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Editor's Notes

Jenn Shaw, Editor

The 199 -1999 Yearbook Staff was the stronge t that I have yet to encounter. It wa
compos d of knowledgeable junior and eniors returning from last year's staff, and
wa trengthened by the addition of everal talented freshmen and sophomores. The
increa ed tze and commitment of the taff en ured that I wa rarely hort of help.
Their tremendous dedication and diligent effort - made the production of this book po _
ible.
My junior editor provided me with invaluable support. Their willingness to help
and eagerne to learn contributed to the succe of this book. Our trip to Walmart,
day at Vocational chool, late-night meeting and working lunche will never be forgotten.
I would like to thank Mr. Carter for his encouragement and guidance. Even when
nobody eL e believed in me, he did. Thank you for letting u use your room and upplies, and for devoting so much time and effort to be our advi or. We could not have
done it without you.
Thanks to Cole Harris for his eagerness to provide us with advice or to as ist us with
any problems. The uccess of thi book i due to hi incredible guidance.
To the tudents of Gorham High School, while producing thi book "I've learned
that education, experience and memorie are three thing that no one can take away
from you". High chool provide you with all three. This yearbook can erve as a reminder of just how much we have experienced in four long years. While there have
been many good memorie , there are till many more to come, for we are "Saving The
Be. t For La t".

"Saving The
Best For
Last''
Mike Carter, Advisor

Chris Brown and Megan
Dubay, Junior Editors

Yearbook Staff
1st Row (L-R): Megan Dubay,
Jenn Shaw 2nd Row (L-R): Nikki Marquis, Sarah Cross, Jamie
Caron, Stephanie O'Donal,
Aimee Caswell 3rd Row (L-R):
Jo-Jo Davis, Jess Deans, Sarah
Clark, Chris Brown, Chrissy Atwood Missing: Jacob Adams,
Lovely Barcebal, Patrick Cianciolo, Jordan DeForte, Michelle
Ferris, Kristen Friedrich, Cami
Hale, Andrew Kalloch, Kate
Lawrence, Emily Robbins
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Seniors

The Last Step

Teacher Dedication
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Advisor's Message
Some thoughts to the Class of 1999.
Look at that graduation picture! Could that really be me in 1970?! Time
goes by so quickly. It is difficult to imagine how much we all have changed.
Four short years ago we all started here, you as freshmen and I as a new
teacher. Together we have learned and grown so much through our GHS
experience.
I would like to thank you all for your spirit, dedication and friendship,
but most of all for allowing me to be a part of your time here. We have
shared some wonderful moments and memories. I am especially proud of
the class officers for their dedication and hard work. They were always
committed to serving the class to the best of their abilities.
Go forward in your new adventures with enthusiasm, passion, and a willingness to share and embrace new experiences and people. Take with you
the happy memories, smiles, and laughter we all have shared. But most of
all, keep the spark of love and friendship that you have found during the e
years alive.
"Make new friends, but keep the old. They are silver, we are gold."
Always remember:

We live in the present
We dream of the future
But we learn eternal truths from the past.
-Mme Chiang Ka1 shek

Thank you again for letting me be a part of your time here.
Sincerely,
Ellen Durgin
Class Advisor

.. ~-----

Class History
The Class of 1999 started to develop their character as we
entered Narragansett and White Rock Schools in 1986. We
carne together in the "new" Village School. Six years later,
we entered the new and improved high school; Mrs. Durgin
took on the role of our class advisor. As sophomores, we had
raised more money than any other class. That same year, we
achieved an unprecedented upset as we beat the JUNIORS
at Winter Carnival, and repeated as runners-up our junior
year. As seniors we were crowned "Winter Carnival Champions" as expected. We have survived the !-Search Paper,
American Studies, Public Policy Paper, British Author Paper,
MEAs, SATs, Homecomings, and Proms. This century "Saves
the Best for Last", as we become the final class to graduate
from GHS.

Senior Class Officers: Row 1 (L-R): Secretary Jen Bauer-Conley
Row 2 (L-R): Vice-President Naomi Anderson, President Jeremy
Todd, Treasurer Eric Honan, Advisor Ellen Durgin

Duane Albert

Matt Alden

)0 &t }MH thank you for opt·nmg my eye'
and t~achlnt( me so much about the world &t
thank you for all adv1ce you'vt> ever g~ven
me MC (lady MacBeth) •hut up your stu·
p1d, YJ-. ,mile KM, AF, OK, BM, CG, Sl al·
way' remember mountam chmbmg & the
pool house, oh yeah, cow love you OM. PF
(forev~r known a ma.-.hmallow man), )B,
JV, Jl (b1g lam) you were all there m the be·
gmnmg, & your all hert' for the end, thanks,
& tf you ~ver want to go campmg or 'tay up
late to talk JUS! say o. AP thank.' for all the
long talk.,, oh yeah, doni hurt yourself on
ny ICI.' cubs All of my friend, have played a
pec1al part m my hfe, and have hdpt"d ereale who I am, for thi' !thank you m(,m, dad
& Donna-thank you for all of your 'upporL

To know that you will ne•••r ee the people
that helped make the foundation of your hfe
agam, " a strange thought The people that
made 11 through the BS of what's known a
the "happ1es1 years of your life" To all of
you 11> been fun Mpm, Dm, Md, Jb, Es, Be,
)f, d, E , Ma, Wg, )c, Me, Sm, Tc, Dt, )1, )h,
)1, 0, Ao, Bl,:, , Kf, Hs, Lr, Lp, 1-:a. Aa, )a, )a,
and all the r'"'l that have effected th1 craty
thing called life To fort h1ll w11h to many
que,llons Thank.'

Miranda Anderson

Naomi Anderson

"Yt'!>lerday as but a dream, tomorn w, a VI·
Jon of hc>pe,l<l<'k to thiS day for ills life" Ja·
son If the OCt'an could talk 1t would boa'l
thai 11 created full moom & romance, I love
you JP beauty and GRACE command the
world DB honest & open, a true friend
Morg: we'll always be able to find each oth<T
AW· the task ahead of you " never as great
a the power behmd you KO. remam genume MC Follow your dream HS, DA fnend
h1ps never d~t• they JUSI hnd new place' to
go )en. lei' continue our tre!.. true life Bry:
~s"te.-. lmJX""ble" Mom: "
"' long a'
I'm hvmg my mom you'll be" Dad -amen
,.,, kunnen het doom Oa of •qq Learn from
ye,terday, hw for today, hope for tomorrow
& enJOY hfe along the way

Timothy Amoroso

Melissa Arnold
"the essenttal sadne"" 2 go lhrough(lul life
w11hou1 loVIng, but 11 would b t>qually sad 2
leave lhJ, world without ~ver telhng thoo;e u
loved that u lowd lht>m" M + D-thanx for
lelhng me b who i am bro '"the :\BA playd'
doni give up kn-lh amazmg how we ever
came 2 b 1d be lost Without u ur my every·
Ilung CS-1' m not a dog any lime u need
someone to beat Al-fet, gel mamed + hve m
ur camper Wt' r awesome 2geth<T lhanx
buddy KF-u !..now ml' beller than I know
myself tsi<T alway' LC-fnend 4eva doni
mow ~ fa t uve got plt>nly of hmt' 2 get
where ur gomg BE·IS yr; baby' 1234 and
bubbabubbachma 4ewr MC·ur mom "
I
luv u man JM 1st BF..C "we landed on the
moon'" B-ur beauhful Pder (guy) ur the apple of my 1 CL-Ieh fin.-h our dartgame
Moke-we hould gel 2 know each other AO
AP TC DR KK ES DL JL JF JH BF OK ur all
,pe..,al 2 me 2 those of u 1 forgot there Is a
rea,on Cia ' of '99-farewdl and good luck
1' m done here!

Lloyd Anderson
To all my fnend & family than for helpmg
me To my teachers at GHS you're the ~~.
you taught me o much Mom & Dad thanks
for taking can.• of me Grammte and Grampa
you are the ~I grandparents anyone could
have I love You' Mary, Henry, StaCie, Carrie,
Cody I love To all my volunteers In the cia
room than
Cia of 1999 1liA KS and
good luck mthe future

lif~ IS

Fiona Ashley

bke a bumm wall, tts tiuml 2 thl'
ground by the hand of miSfortune &t rebudl
• tronger fit, Ihem I lm]X•rtant part of me, 1
luv u! Jr, the valut> of r fnend,h p remams@
great hetghl a,, be I fnt>nd , 1 mt> u' Jb,
we've been thru so much, 1 hold everythmg
wt>'ve don~ clo 2 me wl. ho" ur ronda'
lh, lhanx 4 t>verytlung, u"ve taught me so
much . cb, thanx 4 ~vmg me "alway," In r
fr1endslup tc, Jl, dy, tb, u guys r great pals
Jlp, mo, lb, ur alway' there, thanx Sh, u
mean '0 much 2 me. 259297-96117-5(>1(3. bemg
a wonderful part of my hfe, 1 luv u so much'
thanx 4 caring so deeply 4 me high & low
limes, lets do them together M + D, guard·
.an angels, 1lu v u 2
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Danielle Marie Aueer

Get...,long Gang: may nowball trieM +
da under frl'ddy alway• be remembel1'd
JR my •1•, no matter how far, )'('u'll only feel
a walk through the tre
~way B.A o·,
than
for great talk.' at the b.me JS we
hated •peaal tune , thanks Fab 4 never go
w o lot- of Mt Dew, Ill sues for teel Magnolias, photoroplel"', theme partie,, I love yc>u
girls GC 'Milk choc<'late
for all It
worth." you haw bnghtened ffi) day• ~
been my best fnend, I love ya ~JCk enjoy
the next 4 yrs, try everythlns. m1le a Jot
Mom + Dad my love + adm1ratlon yoUN
than for everything. "To be what we are,
and to become what we are capabl of becommg. IS the only end of life " ·R. Stevenson Thank-you cia of '99, the last 12 yrs
have been greal, bl''t of luck 1n future en·
deavors.

Lovely Atienza
Barcebal
'And I'll take woth me the memone to be
my •unshme alter the ram" AP·Iley Baby'
wlu m •pont, JU t hold my hand EK-Tru
Schizo, Beautoful, Me• A & E·Mv Strength
will carrv me, 123 len-Shooter-, Flyon
Mboxe'' Luv U hun Belo. ~o ht matche' ~
trash, 4 eva Ghetto Sup R •cHlCAS1 J..:0-7Jb,
Sth l'•ychoc Girb & l'o5' EGore-UR a 'weetoe,
Sprlz 4 We' FA-It All Good, thx 4 talk.''
Doots-Luv DoAA'z Jlere' J""MTS-Ju t BF'
SD-Dazm' So'. FH 'ltl #1-Gom' 2 STATES•
MM-~lCE! I'll remember U, woll U remem·
ber Me7 Ma\· we never Lose 1 Another
I
do mN U, \:o Goodbyes Moke promose. l'l
& BS- B..- Good, What Show? HA 1 JKG-UR mv
An!>d & 'ot 4 ~ott, J(t!t;p It Real up there
Kid, La t Word' 123. lonz-Lol' S!l, tay
Sweet' M & D-Mabuhay! Thl< 4 Lu' & Support, Luv U 2 My feet may leave, but not my
heart Clas' 99-Good luck & Stay I ru 2 your-

Jennifer
Bauer-Conlev
"So much to <ay
" MG·STAIRS1' 8-u were
a ble '"ll )C-u led me well, Poed Pipt>r
AF-In another tome & place, Bel'Cher Kf.
u'w been there all along· II U, Mro. Cheever\
Al'-rekindled fore can bum bnghter KK·
"U're my favonte mo take". jl-1 m1 , our
chab CS-U have truly changed me, for that I
woll alway' be gratdul. DK·I'II ee u when
WE )let there u made me beheve AC-Tu lo
.ao quanta t'amao. Someday Ml.A-o'm so
luc yto have found u' ur the.dnvmg force on
my life--1 only Wbh I had 1/2 your trength.
(If u "anna
Teehe..- Ree7) 'ever a good·
bye, Dotlo.a Sa"M &: D-ILU more than u woll
ever know I wouldn't have chang..-d a
thmg-lt ' made me who I am thank u' MC,
SM, Rl, WL. EF, TW, Mrl', JM I'C, cheerlf.'ad·
ero. & Sam, famoly-Thank., t not ..-nough To
'99 & all-I am 4..-ver mdebted.'"The Mt yet
to be"

Joshua Beane

In my 5 wars on the Gorham School System
I've met a lot of very cool people who have
chang<>d me forever and whom I can never
forg<>t Af· You re my hem, when do I g<>t to
be a ood a. you? DK- Follow your dr.eam
and hve furever CG· K~er wnting, I'll e
you on tho.' Be t~llds h~t . JL· keep thinking
and dorng thong'> your own way MS- You'v~
always been kmd to me, I low you hke a .1
ter. MH· My Be,t Fnend, I love vou too,
man. Tii· You re •mart Dnn't let anyone else
malo.e up your mood or !honk for yqu CBYou're a good kid, d n't let them get to ou
To evCI)'one dsc, carve your own path An·
'wer are found, not gn en, so don't behev..the lie "Thmk for yourself, and feel the walls
become nd beneath your feet " • Queen<l)·che BTW, Dragonball rocl..s the hou't'

-.elvt:;~

.

•
~ ~
Julie Berry

"Silence lS my m t tmp '11nt conversation"
I.Jke a Rose "~th Th •m , 1ere' a certam
way to hold me-::iJ,. "o I wUI ever C what I
c, lookin m U On.> hes Em. Gr8 mmd
think
e U know me; The 1 t I've herd of
that . . Rubberroom much! NO, U're beautiful & 'mart, Good luck. JF·Good friend, have
Good talk.•. MA-2 mlns left 1111 • • JH, a bot of
JDp. 1/21 JM, never 4get Ms. Snuth. FA-We
had a silence' AlA're-sch.-electrlc Jlide, Love
2 C U grow KW, wt'ar R U; EVH)'Ihlnp;
t 4 words, 2 much BE
Crazy. Remy,
"Un4getible" BR· have a lot 2 giVe, U'U Do
Gr8 thmgs KF, RO, WIFF, ES GR8 people
deserve G
thin
SM (Wt.>t towrl next
time). JC-DR Ed I ed U OM-7th grd haUs
JD, Buck, Me, ~m. Ss, Md,. Hd, Tc, ]I, Ao,Jp,
Kr, Pm. Jv· Thanx 4 memon . M & D Diff.
world, teaching each other. Mr J Best teacher
& tory1eller ROB, your lnbed~>d m my oul
Fate IS my destony.
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final ~~e~.~ha~~~~o~;

thank>
much to all of my fnends and mentor<
who have put fa1lh m my aboloty the~e Ia t
four years. thanlc JV, PF, DA. JL, pt>ed
walker', you were the ones who w me a 1
wa , thanks for accepting me, JU, copycat,
thanks for kiUmg tome woth me. GC, I cau)lht
you, thanks for the advoce GW, for savmg
my t~o II o;o many time,, and making thong.
more fun thank.' to my parents for thetr un·
endmji; <upport. and to John and am for
theor patience thanks to all th tea hers who
tood up for me and offered me uch great
opportunohe:. while I wa here Good luck to
the track team,, the volleyball team, and the
robotics team, you taught me a lot about
teamwork and drhe Hope I dodn"t forget
anyone, bye

'

Emilie Booth

"Its the l."nd of the world a' we know ot and 1
feel finl"" REM. Mtke, my luv, my angeL
thnlo. u w/ aU my heart. CD, 4 yro. already?
Old P neJ? dnt 4)ll"t T on lues afternoon,
A.M I, oil go woth u ne tome m the hoppoe
van, )..? AC watch out 4 yellow trucks' TB
hang m there kid Mer!.' 1 land now where u
' tolOd once, luv ya! All, NH, Jl', MM. GC, JL,
RK. & ne1 1 forgot ill mos• u, 't'IZe each moment 8> 11 pa se' Rico, u have done more
thn u knw 4 m..-, thnks' AT, Dl, KG, Sn"S
mems 4 eva KT, l.f, ~G. CB, Charlie, Pete,
Smilie, and lhe r I thnlo. u 4 aU u hve done!
U mean the world 2 me )B, my bro luv u
mom &: dad i hve hon tly loved u thru ot all
thnk u goodbye 4ev..-r Gorham High, oil nvr
4get thi place'"om ~'t' as a bud now "

Denae Bordeaux
"<orne ucceed because they are de,hned to,

m<"t succeed because they are determmed
to" KMRB. airplane, bog, J & ~. rent mov1es
BC fellow 01ptam SS shrts, m &: m fight Sj·
~~ fmd 5$ hrts, )P. ltbll hotel, McD, ogn
steahng "guy."· Girls Rule' ATEH "trek
bud," mono golf MA fmd,, wo'h you'd been
here 4 11 Mo· when u wear a hat . <o many
good limes what happened? DC: b,t fmd
4ever, u have alwav been there thnx 4
..-vrylhng NA ' the~ boys", feeb hke rve
known u 4ever soccer gal thanx 4
me
great tome good luck MAX u taught me
how to love and how to be loved you are lhe
most pccoal pt"r~on on my life thnxs 4 bemg
here "dotto• Mom: u r my coach on the field
& on hfe u've done your bst now 11> tome to
let me play Dad thnx 4 the upport, guod·
anc..- and love

James Brasier

Ryan Brown

Dennis Buda

Cliff Burgess

There' often no way you can look onto the
game of life and dt•termone whether or not
you'll get that btg brealo. tomorrow or
whether tt wtll takt• another week. month,
year or even longer but 1t wtll come' cla of
9'{ thank.' for the fun t1mes, I hope all your
dreams ccme true )en R- you have alway•
tood besides me and you have always
atrPd, I hope our hfe together never end>
mom & dad· thank.,, rn be movmg out soon
rna & pa· I am re.11 gl.1d that I had the oppor·
tuntty to meet you both, vou had a great 111·
nuence on my ltfe JL- hey k.nee lapptn leila
when do we tart our band to all of my
other friend. 1t's been a great year, may all of
your wt,he come true tav 1n tc-urh

Jennifer Lynn Burke

"if the peopl we low are 'tolen from us the
be5t way 2 haw them l1'e on 1s 2 ne-er I<'P
lovmg them' james-god put u tn my hie 4 a
reason U've taught me so much about who 1
,,m My heart w1ll always be your home
CC-u never real11e what you have unttl tt'
g<>ne Never forget our walk.' and talk.s. U
wtll alway' & 4<-ver be on my thought Sfl.t
wbh our fnend•h•p had worked out Sum of
my best memones were pt'OI with u DA I
of the greatest friend>! ve ever had I WL al
ways b here FA-mr Ha errnan, na ty pages
m tudy hall Wtll m1 our guy talk.. C•ll or
page me1 )IAhanx lor h'tentng the past 5 yr
U'll be a fiwnd 4 hie AI, Rm, Sc, Mt, Rb, Kr,
Sd, Cg. Tc, Mw u have all been great fnend
Mom & Dad thanx 4 the 'upp<.lrt I luv u
goodbye cla,;s of 99 mav your dreams lead u
2nch

Adam Burnham

Antonio Caiazzo
what up to my buy' Matt I
r Sam ian we
went to some phat parttc at d more to comt•
you' r" aU VIP at my first party what up wtth
all that schwag-cook luv 11 thanx to the
'hard for hone-t cntidl m sam well have aU
the loot and even m re game when we get
our name; out there tan what chm7 prop to
the r I hohk OM ~M J the chef )0-oht
Runky & janstem SM JL )F & ~D MO MA
MOMA Rob R I P Oolie jr lunch ruled
dtd
our ta
tn 4, 5-and whoever else 1
t mad
blunted wtth Ml'ghan, I'm glad I got to know
you
don't forget me when t'm g ne I' d
hke to quote ferrt' bueller and ~y that "hfe
move' prdty fa,l, you don't . lop and look
around once tn a whtle, you cuuld mtss tl"
Than ' to Mom & Dad for rat mg m the
best they could where. the BO·DE·GAS?
Peace

Greg Caiazzo
fif'l off 1 must say to ya'lltHank.s, you madt>
14 year better then 1 thought po stbl to the
guy • c &t c rules, may ndpt + car cha
la<l forever techtes w/o u_s gpac would be
g lac dameUE, forever + 2 may we Ia t
twee.Jit> d< , I hall alwa love thee W /
In
mmd + SS 2 ul Jay 'ong !V uzy boat ndes,
may our secret- be told/ paNk.., up +
down pnngpl Is alway' ther computer
geek! together/ greg thanks for the confl·
dence + pt productio mo-w·ow + I eRm, u
prove true 1 e never d tes.' enc + max, welcome for playmg me + you owe me how
muctV m + d I owe u b•g hey bt bro adam
i'm done w/ modeling italy/ 11>-rna got
big?/nanmt·structurt>n/1 t'll mtss your hu
5-2S,rt. 114.~ove Ya. and remember you only
live once so malo.e uro.> you're havmg fun

r
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Britt Carlson
"He as no fool, who g"
what he cannot
~eep, to gaan what he cannot I ~" - F.llaot,
Joe- than I.. you for always beang wallang to lasten, our friendship ha' meant '<> much to
me, Sarah J· 4 years at GJ-IS I ether, I wtll
always remember our good ume , Dena<!·
mv wccer buddy fr h lntatataon', Kat-l..at
K • p on malang, you haw encouraged me
much, KatyMac- 'gu you are the best, I
.tm so happy w~ haw bem close, ~\'hat-A)
garl. no dnvlng w doors open' M &: M- alwa my fave frosh, than for beang m} YL
youn l'1" ter, keep 11 omg Jeff & DcnaseYou ha\e already m de uch an unpact,
thank you! gorham won t b..• the 'ame Mom
&: Dad, Uz. Laura- I love you all
much.
Titan for vour mve tment In my lite Pr ,.
crbs 35-6 .

Jamie Caron

Tiffany Caron

Am a decade of friendshtp wew had great
tame• and lots of laugh no m.ttter what happen~d 2 us we madt• at and an lht• end were
'till fnend DA thanl.. u 4 alway' being there
tha' b not goodbve ur a gn.•at fnend and al'~ays remember af u need omeone to lasten I
e u AI' hey u rule papa moose dont I
ur humor all rna that than 4 malun me
'mile OK I know ull do great thang' doni
4get u' lattle people we wont forget u thanl..
u 4 lund word CC I hope u become all u
v.ant 2 be it anyone d~es good than ats
u good lutl.c J I doni know what u want 2
do but I hope u succeed Underda <men
friend' only 1 or 2 more years ull make at and
uli j;O on thank u 4 a lithe mems ali t l..e them
w1th me good lud. 2 u all all mass u

"After a whall' u learn thl' ubtlt• dafference
betwt>en holdang a hand + chammg a soul +
u learn that love doe>n"t mt•an learning +
company doesn't mean secunty + u begin to
learn that l..i•' aren't contract' + present
aren't promases + u begin to accept your d
feats wath ·our head up + your ey open
wath the grace of .m adult not the grief of a
chald + u learn to buald your roads un today
becau'e tomorrows ground " to un ertaan
for plan'
"
u + me have been fnend•
forevt:r we11 always know fou pags rolhng on
the track wtli always know Jl + lr remember
our road traps mas the p1ZL1 tali an your
I '<' fJ ur an my head to everyone IIO\ed a
alv.a)'
M + D 1 love u "Come on pet>pple don't u lool.. so down u l..now tht• raan ''
romln' to town + change your wl'ather
change your luck + then tlllt...ach u how to
hnd your-elf~ DOORS

Amber Carter

Kristin Marie

''"The only regrets you have in lafe are the
chanc you dadn't take" Bt-n-Thanx 4 gavmg m" the bet 2 yrs of my lif'-""U R the
meaning U and me are «ver I low you
baby. JC-Jv'e known U the long.,t- through
pam and happmes you wne wtth me all the
tune 111alwa~ be thrre for U Live vour life
through art "ss. From kngtn till okver U
made me belaeve We11 always be together if
not an heart and dream. DA· dnt rfl •h~p
CG- wntl" me when U gd to VT AF- It' been
fun
II me EB- Dol«<"' Yellow trucl..'
BJ-1- once you tart U canut top
JS- rt'member rgghead an Canada1 ~~- put II In
the pocket
sour peach Mf, 85, Tll, KT,
EE, MG, JT, LB. SM· keep the pa aon 2 dnct'
Others- lave hfet M + D-- Thanx 4 the vv"l5dom
+ love U gave me the courage I love U

Alex Charron

Cha~man

What- thl' poanl •t d"mg anythfng m Ute, tf
y<>u doni do anythm!o\ for hte "-some guy- •
Stanx ur my best bud lt•ts go to the fort dnd
get Jame '· • Fat u the man let ct pallazo
+ cr + well, u no- • li.'t go campmg· ItO
where r the ladaeL at bro-bag bro that IS· TCD•ce1 Adam and E~e"-Erc + I arl..-nace
mps-7-a love this cream cheese- KK-we the
bas-., '-AD--meatloaf, ntce ooter·Ml'IL'"' I
love u but not the wav ur thmlun
I can
tell u anythmg~JBC you'll alwa. bt- In my
heart-an wl' talk? u'U be an the movaes
meday-BP-thanx for tayto-1.0 1 lovE' dancan w u-JB-best bud u wanted me m 6th
grad~, how 'lupad of me•-BUDDY1-Iet me
,Jam ur Ianger an the door-CF-ali kill u m bbai~DR-I..eep mahng-MA-I'A than~ for bt-an
there -pell'·nack-1 HA~K~ - 1 LOVE YOU
Al.L-99- WE OUT•
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"let the hours mil by Dmng nothm for tht'
fun Uttle ta te of th(• good hfe for a moment
thh good tame would nt>ver end-1 hall ~'
the~ thangs" (dmb) I ha\c the II< I fnend
and familv I could want llo>t' vou GALYGALS and' our mmtrocoa hlp ch
I wall
l..now vou forewr a' a aster no matter how
da-tant w~ may be I w h ali my fncnd< and
acquatanc"" the best luck mall endeavor;, go
far In life and maybt- occa aonally loot.. back
on your childhood memon
and af you
mu•t. remember thas pia ·e wa h out tha
tired notaon that the best is yet to rome but
whale you're danL,ng on the !\round don't
think ol when you're gone low love' what
more i there? We need to hght thi.' light of
I win her.•
there are bad tim but that's
ok, JU t look for love an II~ dmb

w,

Cory Carrier
Thank You Di and Dad for alwav being
thtre for me, and hclpmg me when I needed
it m<l't I ony, what can I say, you have truly
been a great friend Whenewr I needed
meone to talk to v-ou were there Thas ummer we are gomg·to have a blast Keep m
touch and follow your dreams You can do
anythang ·ou want If you put your mand to
II Megan, thank you for all the good tam""
we had lo!)ether l II never for et you Goulden, you are the man' Stay the way you arc,
and never gave up to the 9K-99 V-boys' basketball team Than • for all the fun we had
on and off the court RB, RG, TC, RC. BG, }5,
AC, )5, j--:, JR, DG, ~M. AD, KK, 1-.:L, RO,
and the da" of 99- thanx for all the memon , and good luck

Sarah Clark

'"Do vou really thmk I c < what you rt>ad or

what you wear? It' thE' an •er, not the ong.
that rnaki.'S the mu 1< move along." • fh
~\1to "D<>n't Bnng Me Down'' Mr Same l't>r·
nahty A• Me- You are one of the rare few
who truly make' an ampr aon' BS.We've
grown up together Remember Ill always be
ht>rl' when you net.'<! a fnend l:D-We live
and learn, so please forb'lve, but don't forget
me BD- l know how hard at's been, but I
have faith an you Aam for the moon, but
hoot for the tars. DF- You are uruqur Rt'mam true to yourself Machell I feel bl sed
to ha'e vou for a fnend I
h all vour
dreams to come true and hope our fraend·
'htp always conhnue' to grow Jo,h· l don I
know where the future lie,, but l..now that
you wall forev~ be a part of mane

w,

Tabitha Clinch
"L1fe is a roumey & hf
a t t & I plan on
gmng it all my oot·AWB" Mom & Dad
w1thout you I wouldn't ,,f made 11th far, U
were the 1'' who put their foot down &
gwdl"d me on the nght path I luv U both'
Tnna thank., -.;ate your the only one left
mak.fo it exc111n• for M & D I luv u both'
Gram & Gramp Than for aU you'w done
Gram M lluv U! Auntie Bdmda w~ve hared
many fun &: exCltmg t•me• togeth~r they wtll
never be for~otten I love U . To all my fnends
Than . MA La We have been throu h a lot
Luv u both CO even though we doni hang
out anymore 111 always remember ummer
of "'17·91!'' You know what I mean! Denny
your a great cou,m . ·AWB So much to <ay so
little room Doni know were to 'tart I luv U•
Thank.' CBE for making 11 fun all4 y.-an;'

Lindsey Alvnne Cox

"she ha future pl.\ru 1. dreams at mght
They tell her bfe b hard She says that'• al·
n~ht'" dad we're hll ahve & we llllluv each
other kim thanx 4 helpmg me realize it• ok. I
luv u 2. m< m·u have bt-en a leanmg •houl·
der lm proud 2 .ay thah MY mom I luv u .
Chns-u have changed my whole life u pulled
me out of a life w1th no direction & gave me
a future I still feel .ale. we're 4ever honey I
prom~> I luv u wlall my heart we belong to·
gether and you'll newr lose me I'm always
her PJ·tm glad I grew up Eb-u r an amaLin
penon Keep •milin. MA fiend, r 4eva true
on . u mean the world 2 m•• Thanx 4 ev~v·
thmg. rv-li ttle tod lve never bt>en mo;e
proud 2 call •uml my friend a I am of u
Thanx 4 the memorys. I luv u TC u amaze
me u hav hown me how 2 move on m life
when u least want 2. thanx u R a 'pectal per·
n Ill never Jo,e touch with u be mart ur
father would B proud of u I luv u MC-u R
the coolest kid dad & chns-thanx 4 pu htng
me

Matthew Cook

GIIS If been cool
wdl ,·ve been cool
Thanks mom and dad for helpmg me
through the last four yt>ar 1 o the onganal
crew JC, lC, SS, and to everyone else LP, RJ,
)L, )8, JF, OM, ES, JD, MD, bunky, -.;M and
BC vou haven't heard the Ia t from Matt
Cooi.

Jasper Crane

Well•!' been a flmg ~ yea F1Nt a hout out
to the lx'Y' Matt, Tuny, Jan. Sam •~> been
cra~y Ye>u guy' are the best fnend' a peNOn
could have I thank you for that Ftril I would
like to thank my parents you have gu•ded
me through the good and bad. and there wa
a lot of bad JF JD MD OM :-;M BK JL ~0 )8
ES JH what up part}1ng -..1th you ha' been
great Fort hill th~ place to be HT you are a
great gtrl and I will never forget you IF
than
f<•r lettmg u' use your house for
manv after o;chool se"1om JL I mean Tiger
Wood I hope everythm); work.< out for you
Well that' 11 4 years waking up early ru•t to
hear some cra.cy teacher All of thb may not
'<'em worth 11, but 11 " so enroy 11 while you
can becau<e you could lose 11 ju>t a> fa•t a'
you got1t. Pea~ Out

Homer Coplin

Hey, m m + dad, look I f<nally made ltl
lllanl.. 4 puthn up With me over the yean I
love u gu~'S I love u Rand1 I hope we Ia t forever D L. your the oot friend I could a•k f r
see you around Dad 'lee you In the woodi
and the trt>am I'U meet you there PEACE

John Cross

well •I has all rome to an end where to go
now7 off to cullegt>7 maybe no whert'? aU the
good limes at Sebago & Eu't" gmng to the
pub wtth the flyswatter S.M you and your
b1g mile will alway be somethmg to r.,_
membt>r and our always going on field tnps
looking at true
p. doni let any ne know
about our relationship, wew done well L.R.
remember were JU't looking out for you. you
always need a big brother ~met1mes we ,hiJ
need to pick out the nght mu lc for that I
thing K.F the wou lou clan amt nothing to
beep w1th. ).L. well weve watched a Jot of
people change we tuck through 11 and 1m
'ure we Will be pab 4ever H T. that piece of
land will alway> be down back for us you
are a gr<'al peNm to talk with and <hare
thmg' you normally don't w1th other people
1 will always be there. mom. dad youve been
great. lovt' you much forever. all the good
mem nes to remembt>r. remember hVP life to
the fullest"

Marleena Brooke
Coulston

• I've foun
&"' .stest love of all In Ide of
mc1'' wh Fab 4 hotgun, mtdew, circle of
fnend , ST, mce pu.•ce of .. chasing A-GC·
Forev~• u'll always be my best fnend no
mattcr how near or far-we have a lot to
thank Mrs. E for )S.not only my 1 t crush.
xhu band, big bro, but loyal fnend NA·u
have uch a beautiful soul. CB-found the a~h
by the bahn-Ph•hpplan 4 23. MD. KL, Snra
Roy-IALAC. DaviS, Drisko, Peter.;, Morrowthanks for bebeving 1n me. M. -my mentor
and friend-thank u for all the mu leal expen·
ences we've hared-there ar.- more to come.
AI my pal-twtrn always-so much awa11> u< 10
CA-BBB + Ramon. mom. dad and ml abueli·
ta-l luv u all so much, thank u for teachmg
me to believe In myself and encouraging me
to pul'!'ue my dreams'

Sarah E. Cross

Whoever 1> happy will mak.fo others happy 2
He who ha> courage & fa.ith will never per·
ish 10 mL•ery! A. Frank SOD-let' go 2 the
mo\1es agam. maybe we can be late to ur
own party agam good luck. CB- top playmg
twist~ & that top
gn wa•n't there -top
jml<lng me & leave the glue alone! MD &:
"-.1.- hoppmg spree at IJ maxx PC·get off my
hoes' ER-<OOkie>' JD-dark clothe, & soup!
EG·hav fun at haw', & o;chool next year.
yearbook·th• wa the ~Jt>,t book we could
have made. Dan-h1gh o;chool geh better.
go<>d luck 10 football, the "duck" clothe'
Em-keep an eye on my ~ ur the oot, but
top bugg~ng me' Mom &: Dad-u gave m~
the courage to oucceed m life CJa, of J'H/.
th" lx>Ok hold' our memones of senior year
good luck in all u do! 2 any!J forgot, I'm
Go<>d Luck'

"'"Y'
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Erica Croxford
I t thanx 1om and Dad 4 gu1dm m the
nght way I luv u Meg-no matter what lm
here 4 U rome see mt'
roll..
Kenn ur
m' b1g b~l'm thankfullU caUed us I want
2 pend more tlllle With U in the future-stay
d
LDE 1-you were the best ne1ghbors
whyd you move? Ill be olo:. E & M-ur my
girls-call me anytinw u need me I IU\' u 2.
Carol-thank u 4 lettmg childhood play 1t
part SZ & /1.15 fl~what' band after ghs?
thank U 4 bemg fmdo;.u 2 rule MA. JBC Ill
can say IS frosh year-fun times thanx so
much AO- mt dew d.>nanana et and "-"WDR,
put 11 m reverse and so much m r I luv u
gu) CL-mmc bud thanx 4 your fmd hp. to
ALL of my fnends-lluv u, I keep m tuchgood friends R hrd to find Mkhat'l Anthony
u R my I ve weve pt'nt 2 yrs 2 ether that< a
long timt' u R <pt'cial to me-l love u·u R the
best thanx 4 bemg here 4 me whe11 I thou ht
there w no one U make me happy

Denise Dellinger

i came 1 saw 1 conquered db na oc d bb km
tp be me ko u r true friend>. Jp be-the 2 of u
m my mind r 2 of the best friend ever thanx
mg-throu h thiCk & thin we have remamed
fri nd hil-thanx 4 alway bemg there 4 me
h-keep cleanng th
hurdl u face on the
track & m lifo: af-i wdl do the dance ne~t
time et-a luv that could never be hey world
1 luv my br m1ke & enk mom dad- you r
my tnspuahons t hope someday I CliJl have
the trength & wisdom you 2 have 800n
htgh school w1ll b a memmy but all those t
haw meet and chtmhed thmu~hout the
yean. w1ll remam tn my heart 4ever thanx
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2
tha m) fam 4 alway being thert' M m. 1
luv u & alway' wd b here 4 u u & dad hav
alwa
ben there 2 support me thank u
Dorr's 4 u r luv 11 & dy. than~ 4 bemg b my
tde 1m & pm, Kood luk m ya future rna &
lc, u v tr1Sp1n-d me m mam ways a & cs,
" 01 F:' rul d~ Jmh, fa, cf,cc, Jp, Jb & crev,
thanx 4 the mems 2 the n t of the class, I
hopt• 4 the best lluv ya all Htl~ u alway wtl
b my" lugg1e, st, & nuff bunny " u 'r cute·
n
has charmed m" o'a the Y"·IUSt rem ~
wear a mde t.tlwa s w~lluv u' DAD, 8-days
WJI neva b the same rna & t mtS u but we
kno"' u r our Al ~L & we wtll c-ya apn
u'r words of w1.'<!om wtl alwa be wtth u .
tanx 4 th~ S!\.111 F & 1 H~ IAUCHS. 1t wa, a
pnvdeg~ ha'wg such a GREAT father u always wtl bt• the !IAMBI '0 & my hero'

Jennette DiFazio

"I am bt>com~ death, the hatterer of world,''
' Kn wledgt> '' the antidote for fnr" BJ and
lynn touched by an angel Brady Bunch aggr 1\"l' walk to the mall and back I r m~
ja1me, I'll hurt you mentally + physically
you hen Rachel Hey my name ts ]en. my
math team buddy, you are my be tfnend, I
luv U HI JOSSIE. Wuv you m'fro,h 1 Mo,
nn • don't plu g holeli. Luv U Derek thank.,
for howfng me how We never got to the
movl ' dtd we7 Chns who got da ttcky
tack? Randa HICKory fanns be my Blamte
Alan Rul~' are Rult's Luv you bt>th Marleena
lnnatable Man Damelle 'oman Ang 1 his
pretty l'lanet Duane >lop feehng my back
Smirks I can dnve I Wt'ar Seth
rry for
punclung you jason Mac + Cheez HI Aaron
Chadbaume, Beth )85 cute Bro alwaY' following ,,fter you nm't that bad
haha 5
mor~ yea!".

~ ~~~!!~.~npaaLq,~~•on"

ucc
It
ha been a great 4 yn rhanx to all m best
tnend for helpmg through the tough ttm
loJm-You have been one of my best friend ,
and I Will n~ver fnrg<>t you M 'Y-You haH!
taught mt' 'o much O\t'r the pa't 4 y that I
wei alway carry "1th me Thanx }en· You
and I have M~me good tun t
ther hopt' to
~e vou m the future Lan01e-Thanx for tht'
great ttme' at B K and for being one of my
good fnends Fl't'd & Tracey·! love you KUvs
"" much I want to thank u for encouragmg
me and makmg me thinlo. ahead Ba1lev· lluv
u and hopt'fully one day u'll be m this vrb
Mom & Dad-You guy~ have been them pi·
ralton m my ltfe lllanx for betng then• for
me and for lovmg me I luv u To the cia of
'W· We all made tl and hopefully we w1ll all
have ucce" m the future M t of all, make
the most of lik and have fun"'
'

William Dorr

"1 am the law now 'pread em than~ 2 my
family nanny mom and my cou '"'for betng
thert' pt'BCe and happtn
2 the fnendl\· folk
na te 'matthbertal kelly w 1eremy' and Jtm
for all of the gu1dan<e and leade!"ihtp ghs
hockey warren pdan wmangopalomak·
tdahmsy ettlebenbrettodyeraah? sarah c
k..ep in touch 1oeb stay of the mac kim t sa·
rah alway •tay tog•1her cuz friend,h1p
never dte' mt y J.U don't haw gray hatr he
he luv ya yarmouth crew ntkktbtmhaw lyza
m. t don't want to '"" anybody on . pnnger
in a few yea" ""'' chtll ftnally i wanna say
thanx to my clo,e.t fnends nat~ -.choob chill
man matt hoyt the moo;t dangerou' ftre·
fighter t know tnshawetde ''tnshca the ru,..
tan p Ntkkt Batley luv ya Iii '"good luck
eta 'of 1999

Nichole Dame
Ur friendshtp mean the world-w o u when
would I laugh Ktm-Good luck w the next 3
& don't~ ct to move tt to the tde CW-lime
ha' tal..cn u apart-but nothmg could take
away our mcmone . fon-1 luv U-from n w
'ttl4ever-II'ROMISEI JB-:\ever forget the natun· wal where' tt at To the boyz-DM·
D)·MD (attitude} 'M·BK-JJ....M ·JC·TC-AGJL·MA·you kept tt real JH·BJS·To all of our
ttme I R·SM E · -TC-JH·KR-AM·TP-BR·
the past 4 have been fun-good luck•
Mom-M) low, M} 'tr~ngth, My worldThanx 4 tt all' Budd, Jav, teve-Thanx 4 the
upp<>rt Jet lll'cau of you I m, thanx 4 betng my angel' ju t-1f you ne~d me I'm here
Dad & Mom-Thanx 4 all the lo'e & <upport.
1 o thr cl.t of \19 -Good Luck Rob-Until we
get then•·k<-ep tt rt'al4

wea

Robert Doucette

I ltnally made tl. I gu s tt wasn't so
bad. but tt wa n't that great etther I Just
want to thank my Mom and Dad for betng
tht're whenever I wa m tr uble You always
tned t<•lling mt." to tratghten up and ny
nght. now I have no choice but to hsten l'w
had some good tunes wtth my fnend> (Fort
Htll, WeeJ., Road) peace

Teff Doue:lass

Thanx

~om

a d Dad Yor l'Veryt htng
!Varner, your hatr loolu-d better ptkt>d' i(tm
tay with field hocky, you' rl' good' Jayme,
GOT MILK!? l'."elson thanx for everythmg
You " leamded" me a lnt about "ca.b" Mr
l.rbby thanx for the good w rd d0wn at For·
est Ctty. VS, thanx for all the help through
the ye=. JL, datly double feature' JM & KS
good luck

Brooke L. Elliott

"If you judge a person youll nevt>r have time
to love them" M lllt'rt>..a. Melis-does tht<
flcxrr need wa hmg' 1234 hrpy htpy • hake
veah & t luv u 2' Jen-freak<how it wa> an
omk omk wlo U td be )O'ot I Juv u 1 Carla-there
i no hmit 2 what u can do! Ian· "love can
touch us 1 hme & Ia t 4 a hfe hme" buddy>
<lever' Ally-absolute' Jam & l.md;-fnt>ndship
never dies tl JU t find other places 2 go!
Del-valery wtll never wtn 1 Hannah-doni u
luv my advice! Brl'-Orange chtcken & ban·
nana;;' n-u ptk my n
& t'll p1k ur;' H y
& Al-blue tank t ps' Jack-dtrty danong'
eli-.e-danct' partner- 4 hfe' amanda-Jackson
br<x>k' Jb-'haking rules' sam·the door>! !>-ball
grls-believe m 1 another' •occer grls- tttin on
top of u~ mom' Mom Dad c & C-thanx 4 ur
luv ;upport & pahence i luv u 1 CJas, of 99
good luck'

Kati Doue:lass

Jason Dow

" Makt> hfe your goal " HD '6arlink' Ratstn m
the closet, wing mcident. laugh nort cough.
So much 2 <ay, but m t of all I love U! Fol·
low your dreams JT· Hello Mr. Os tfer' SE.
OJ, AI', FC, AA. CMC, Ml, BWT, BWS, MT11.,
JCT, BEl', JB, CIC + OOB were tht> htgh·
hghts thb ummer. hang from a fence, honk
+ wave, nde #5 Mtamt. are U a Wannabe'
Ju. t remember " That Sumnmer" was ' 'Bad'
+ tis Just a "Cru h " l Luv US7. MK. JD, RD,
CC, JD, JW, BW, mEl', MM, M , KD thnx 4
all the creal Memones Sarah + Studley;
Thnx 4 all the adVJCl' l.uv U M + 0 : Well I
made tt Thnx 4 ewrythin I Jove U 1 + P.
My #2 parent Mem + Pt>p I low Ut Congratulahom cia of ''191

Steven Ernest

Paul Fearon

Btg thank$ to my Mom and Ke,;n, tf 11
wasn't for you I wouldn't have made 11
through ochcx•l Kt>vtn thank:. for making me
a better person, you have reaDy ht>~d me
out. Mom thank:. for alway bemg there for
me when J needed you Jeff, Lynn good luck
and hope everythmg work' for ya jeff 1t ha
been great' Wt> had "'me great ttmes to·
gether Dave, Joe thank!. for bemg there Kay
LUB alway' and forever and a day Sporu.
X-<ountry 2, Indoor 3, Outdoor 2 Varsltv 3
years Bye Gorham Htgh
•

Kimberlv A. Drown

alwa) be your self. if ~pie can' t deal w/ u
that's their prob. u don't want them 4
friends 2 my best fnend lisa braley-u r my
<ister 4 Itt~. 1 will always be there 4 u we' ve
been through so much don' t forget-btheb,
new yrs 97-98. partymg. r we pool hall
bound?, dunkin donuts gnr, kid row·l &
hfe' the good old days when we were in 6th
grd if we lose touch, a' ouy say•, " t'll ~ u
on the other tde " n>·2 much 2 say
OCJ"atch·n· mff. raisms, twLLZlers, chop In the
teeth. 1 got 2 g1ve yur ~is an egg roll. neal?
1d-stay under the peed hmit nh·u r till the
hooch. jb, jb, JC, mj, mm, p)f, rjb. tc,
fpl. and who 1 4got, tay rnl look ~ up In a
few 2 my parents and liT IS, l love u and
could never have made It w/out your upport

~!er!~~~; !~!~~~~

" We
we came a• many, we left a' one; we came a
tran"""', we left a friend!'·AM-"volleyball
rules" thanx 4 acrephng me and teachmg me
'<> much Ill never forget " Dunkin D's" · BEl never could have made it wtout U. U were
alway there 2 push me along than>.
· Sandv·the pa•t " in the pa't. U makt> me a
'tronger person. wl' hare •omethmg untque
never IPt it go. good luck 10 life lluv ya AM ,
BB, HM. />:B, WI., KD, DE U can do tt if U
want 2 the talents there thanx 4 the fril'nd ·
hips • MOM and DAD I never could have
made 1t w tout U. thanx 4all the <acnftces UR
both my tnsptrahon. • ltD we'll get thert.>
sooner or later -Robm· U teach me evtrv
day I luv ya both. C1a of ' 99 we made
Good Lurk'

1L
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Doue Foster

Kathryn Foudriat

Than s to all my Mends. I U llUS you nL"Xt
year Cood luck In your futures Those that
are ruor10, mjoy college Th
that are JU·
ru01·s, enroy your semor year. Good luck to
ne•t year' math team. ifU be hard~r Without
all of us seniors "A crumb of bread is better
than nothing. "othing IS better than '!rue
lo\e ThereforE.', by the traruiUve propt>rty, a
crumb of bread IS bettt>r than true love"
-'Scm coli
tudent. ) Holly, you've been
a good friend thl"e pa t fl'\\· years Enroy
your senior year and tay m touch ( I! )

Fmally at's almO>t over wath 1 l!a l!a Mr M
Fouton never STUCK' E
& T C 1 don't
know and j don't care' But u 2 know all1
S.M., E S., TC, L R, HG tn the house' 1'1
art> ronan· tn the tr,lCk.' after school' u guys
are the best, you have al\\ay> been thl're for
me All of our m<'m ne 1 Just leave the bus
!uU of bo ., out of It' I L, !C, DD, D W
Woo Fou Clan I C Woo Fou Clan ain't
nothm' to ••• • With' B.E & J I' rem our
great trosh memones AMO & AMOG' Shek
I knew we would be fnends wht>n you IO\ t'd
cheez-tts mu h
mt'' I B darthtlls, dumpters Carl cr k for Stone' C J Bad to thl'
bone 1..: W wherl' u at? Bye Kyla' Everybody
else good luck' RESPECT

Nicholas Gagnon

Megan Gardner
'1 am not afratd of torms, for I am I ammg
how to sat! my htp " """ Emaly Dickinson
JBC-Sta!J"S' carrot ~ ran~ Jackson? chorus
fr< h year queen mother HM-Best fncnd
present>, at"s your tum MS-Carnp wngs, I
like bog bulb
JH·l that mmc' BE-Remember your ong. Bt'd-The wacky !>liUCe IS
on the table JS. Bro, m\· love forever-1 hold
you ht h Skita-your ecret IS safe K\\ -13
tsn't w bad GS-1 miSS you already HM-Unt·
versa! solvent AW-Complexibu, ardenttbus,
Jr food day TV-Tace Flace' We wtll marry
DB-Coffee, donut•, & tt'a Var>~ty SoccerContmue the juke DD-Whoopte poe' MMc·
Duden
lives on. OM· Who can we make
fun of now m chorus? Magtster, I trea ure
your influence Mom &: Dad-You are my
tea hers of hfe. now as my great t t t
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Ton Fraser
FIRST OF f.1 L I HAVE TO fllANK MY
PARE~'TS FOR MAKI!"G SURE I HAD
MO:-.;EY A~D HAD A RIDE • • • TO MY
GIRL :-.; D AlL lliE lOVE II' MY HEART
;\;OW TO All MY BOY7 TiiA T MADE
HIGH SCHOOL SO FU TO GO TO EVERY DAY EVEN IF WE DJDr-."T MAKE IT
TO fVFRY CLASS • • • • JD-wake, n, bakeDM-prt•·game fun·)l-MD-Bathroom Brakes·
MC- e'-ions·)C.BK-Wanna throw Down·
JL· IT + )8-JM-MA-:...M-AG-TC·IC-BURGER
Kl. G-l.li. "CH wa GREAT-ROB-SEE YA
WHE I GET THERE-KEEl' IT REAL
2D

Chris Gorman
"Lost m thought anL lu't an hml', wh e tht'
seed of hfl' and the 'eed of chang<' were
planted Out tde, thl' ram, fell dMk and
'low, whale I pondt>red on thts d.tngerous
but Iff< tstable pa,bme I to<>k a heavenly
nde through our 'Uence, I knew tht> moment
had arnved, for killing the pa t, and commg
ba6~ to life" (DaVId Galmour) We Sentor.
We OUT" DK-film film ftlm Dementia tn)a
Coffee AF..SKAI't;!'>K COOKIES MB-fmD
bk OL Skool JL-l'rolly ha1r dye tudto MDrap ubway Tractors DA-radoo art 1 graden
JMH-10 I t gurll gay D BH-CARS Carscom·
mae> BM-pnddy Ska l'arty Inere, hke at or
not the rt t of u get tntltals kc, me, td, rg. ),
km, )be, jb, JC, , wp, he, tc,Jd. cd, mg. cham.
d, js. ss, ms, ~t. JU. cz, bJ. jj. bk ld, mo, Jp, ks,
t'S,
1w, ep' 41'9-bblwkg u all rule 1luv most
u bye carter catenna daVIS g:olbert Jl'nkins
lawrl'!l50n peters poerce (poland?) radtkt' roy
roy mith troutward Wille shroder grady 1
lurnd ~tuf tank u Mom Dad Sts Fam-1 luv u
all tanks

Adam Frizzell

"o don't want to grow up una toys 'r' u kid
there's a malhon toys at toys 'r' u that 1 can
play with . 1 don't want to grow up cuz
baby tf 1 dtd
" od' have to leave my !>lindbox• now f<,r some credot> thanks to my
mom-dad, my older sabs. em-matt your the
best 1 could have ever hoped for and lo the
peen who 01akc I avln
l't'm like death
thank you dk my oldest bud to whtrh there
Is no t>qual ·we net'd a pade If we're gonna
di" a ptl"-<g you have always mad me
happy thanks you kankn' fool "setkooc"-jbc
tht' evt'r bnght "ltght" of my bfe 1 WI h you
everythmg th ~world has to offer "1 tht bt'cause 1 kicked you"·km/bm my adopted Isler> who I love wath all my heart-da my cow
and frumd-mb ''II" will happen so but·
tdance-bh you wtll be prestdent-every one
elst· "here's to love and happm
f rever"
"t'U ft't'l better in tht' mommg the pam wtll
fade as tune goe<> by"

Jeremy Guibeau
I woufd h"ke to tlian all my teachers They
really go the l'Xlra mile I had a great bmt'
woth them and my cl~mates, working with
them and going on field tnps with th m
Thanl...s to my da.smate., who havt> made my
yean. exahng Mom & Dad thanlc I love
you' Fnends & fanuly thank.• I really mroyed lh~ barbecue at the end of the year- It
ga'e my mom & dad a chance to fmd aU the
dirt about me' Jerem • Cuibeau '99

Lindsay Hackett

Brian Hebert
I want to thank my Parent> and fam•ly for
ewrythmg they had to put up w1th and for
motiVatmg me over the yl'ar. To my fr1end,,
y<>U lmuw who you are, I am l'reatful fc>r all
the the good time> we had, 1t wa> worth ev ·
ery moment rll never h>rget the awesome
ttmes we pent here at GHS To all my teache...., thank., for the encoura.,ement T1mt'
pa !-e so qu•ckly and l want to ..ay good by<'
A toa>t to all the ~''>Od hm wh1le every•
body'' here, for today can never come agam

Jansen Hairsine
"I uddmly feel hke a d1fferent penon from
the root f my soul comi'S a genUe coemon
and I ran my hand> o't'f a trange mvel"i10n
a the darl..n
turns mto the dawn
"
Kyl.l-1\SJ 4-eva, you wt?rt? the best fnt>nd J"vt?
ever h d, and rll m1 you (my head feeb
heavy') WuFu Clan rll see you aU at camp.
JC, 55, MA. JL. TC, MC, ES-so long to all my
be~ don' t forget me LM, JB, TP, )H-all my
guls tay beautiful Mrxican-de>n't forget our
anmv~ry. Ryan-thanx for all you've gwen
me I hope we never grow apart. Te Amo always To my parent thank you for letttng
me hve my hft' and upportmg who I am
ja,myn, you have bet?n my grt?ate;t role
model Without you I wouldn't be where I
am "
the child i< gone "

Richard Hicks
Alter 4 vear. .1 tht> school. I've dealt w1th a
l t of thmg'. Somt? are worthwh1lt> and ...orne
not <o worthwhile The mo>t Important
thmg that I learned " that gomg to college
will makl' difference m what I w1ll be able to
earn I m pia rung to attend S.M fC to go on
w1th my educaton m Graph1c Art< & Pnnt·
mg I d hkt> to ..ay wuz up MH, RK, LH. JR,

J , JV,KS

Sarah Hancock

Amanda Heath

' Kkname Baby G• I plaver 4 I
u• , f u
have nothmg u have nothmg 2 ,
& J u
luv somethmg let 1t go 1f 1t comes back 2 u 1t'
your <leva 1f not hunt It do wn & k1ll1t Mom
I mad • It thanx 4 all u have d nt? u have
tood by me when I rt?ally needt?d u Shem
we both ha'e accompl~hed ' omethmg thiS
year Ka1tlln ull alway' B my In !)lrl Gram my
& Grampy thanx 4 aU the nde> and the help
. BAD LH JB OI.JM AH 11' LM JD OM HD
lM AB 1\;G TS RF KA S. ' MS u all r the
great~t thanx 4 UR help 1 lu' u M1a &
Mandy good luck AS 1 luv u 1 w-on't -4gct our
plans M; Schm1dt thanA 4 tandmg by mt?
these 4 yr. 2 all our fnends we have lost
along the way we luv u all Cya at the xroad>
& remember we' ll b mt "ng u· PEACE

Ton-Michael Higgins

• (,fp • hkP a dog ,)ed If you rt n• :ri. lead
dol\- the <c~nery never chan
CC -the
bhnd date from # ~• •o, li l<, the exorct t and
buba JL· the superfluou> Jrd n•pple, ' 1t can't
be real'' DA-we've been through so much
u' r my bro. AF·thanx 4 all the help next hme
u e a bat v~ p•llow TC + HO-B. t By, the
m0\1~'• ' yuk d n"t talk about that don't
travt-1 down the d1rt road S + KT·Bst Buf·
ft't Carter· wakey, w krv ' not another
sheep' ELROY- Erema:, el ..(>lomente verdad
m1embro' en el club dt> e'panol Steff +
jenn· u art' both my best fnends I don't
thmk I would have made 1t wl<>ut u' Mom +
Dad· I can' t say thanx enough I owe every·
thmg to u To all other. I have forgotten, u
havt' all helped to make me the peN>n I am
today So r m yourfault Thank., to all of u

Eric Honan
M · m'ptratiOn • Morgan, 2 who I owe half
my friend>. & much of my confidence
Thanx, queen 3x' Kayla-u & me were ttght.
1'1 take blame, keep 10 touch-u sa1d u d call in
10 yr> Scaber.·u R my 'un when 1ts cloudy,
u hKhten the load 2 let me breathe. u opened
a whole new world 2 me & havl.' effected me
10 wavs u will never know . e:.ercise & httle
nchard ma.~ catch up. AO-u 2 dont cau'e 2
much trubl DAuger- B~l rO< ' u hll owe
me some P"' DB-1h the trubl mker-have a
good I pole vlt buddy BS-brother Ewicathanx 4 Joker. w'D Max-T·Btrd'l blow the
door> off the V1c. MG w/an 8 may win.
lark-my bdb thanx 4 h>nm V-BaU-Do •t 4
MC J-<harin stone' )oe-111mpy. the stereo
man GC· peache • u the man gr8 talker 2
G\\ ·mad acou be player-1'1 pia~· drums
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Luke Hulit

tt\ ~n really" -1 man, I'm cereal. so many
crazy hmt-.
a campmg Jamborees, all
rught athc extravaganza, t'm cool 'tick. garagt' ball. pong. tba, howte' cabm, slicl
ntck'' tent remember pht h? tt' the • • · . ,
hide the - • • • , ben-t' m a book, he' a movit',
~murs forever, ken and ron, dutch marathon. tandley-everything you ever heard "
true, me, you and dw. when\ round two?
)U.'t killen. brett, chaz-they satd tt was lffi·
J'OS'•ble at mK kty' ~ ca tie, ice 'torm, this ts
curtis baby where' daw7 vc-blowmg bul>bles bs-bnm:;wKk tnp. a' a. wg. rt- otter
pon~ galina- 1 luv u o;oo much, Ja~n and
leah are the cool t JO h-i no u will be successful tn anythmg you do, good luck. mom
+ dad-thank< tor everythmg. l luv u hasta
luego m" amtgo .

Darrin Kirkpabick
:>:tckname: Oarwtn, to all mv fnends tt5 been
rea~ but the fun:; JU't t~'. AS-your a
great fnend, and you mean •o much to me, I
low you more than anythmg' Eme>t- boxe ,
pellet gun. mg Fnday mghb were fun BFthe WEEBEASTY bve on Myers ·you have
taught me how to take what b youl"' for the
taken. thanx Mom and Dad I love yc>u both
so much, thanx for putttng up wtth me
Woodbury· lunch flym' math books tt wa.
fun! Radtke· c-ya m the ocean. I'm finally
OUTIAHERE'
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SarahJolda

From you Rach I learned the value of mner
'trength and peace Your trength, beauty
and laughter havt' gtwn me low. From you
Doc ts I learned to bw hfe miling and laughmg Your 'elflessn~'• ophm" m. and tndtvtduahty have given mt' hope. From you Bntt I
learned the power of uncomproml'ing behe! Y<>ur pabenct' and goodne s have truly
tn'ptred me. From you Katy·Mac I learned
the power of gtvlng and lovmg. Your 'mcertty, 'renity and dbtmdtvene. have enlight·
ened me. From vou Kn>hn I learned the
magrutude of fnmd,htp. Your understanding. affection, and honesty have gtwn me
'trength From you family I learned the nt'ce'"'Y of love, and compaS<ion Your "'crifices, morality and esteem have gtven me
meamng

Erin M. Knott

" I wa~ bl.,...ct wtth a bLrth and a death and I

gues3 I JUSt want <Ome "'Y m between Don't
U under,tand m the day to day in the face to
face I have to act as strong as I can Just to
preserve a place where I can be who I am".
ani. AP-my other half, I will 4ever be grateful
for the leo;<ons U helped me learn, I luv U
BJ·thank U for teaching me what tt mean:; to
live and to open my ey.,, I luv U, forever
save tonight and follow our north star LB123, be as strong a I know U can be, my
kitzo fnend . GC-1 wtll alway be a boulder
for U, I luv U ''Bimd man tandmg at the
cannon's edge of a panorarruc scene "·BFF
EP, JP, J<S.ahoy, I luv U guyz. EB, LC, CL,
OA, )S, GG, JS etc-thank U beyond word
for aU the memon . Mom, Dad, and Dan-1
luv U, thank U for helpmg build my charac·
ter "Freedom's )lbt another word for noth·
mg left to loo.e "·D

!!!~~~~~ J~ls

lb hard 2
are comm
to an end Tht' year-; at GIIS haw been gt'eat•
)D·'ta)' on 4 wheel' MM-Iuv u tav m touch
11'-enjoy 12long years ,,f "hool remember to
keep a Je>b 4 me' KO-tts been fun BD-~e you
at our cia" reumon. <>hah u d nt have a recedmg hatr hne JL·• d<mt thmk 1 could've
made It m mattVchem wtthout u stay in
touch Blame now tb our tum m life 2-gether
to travel down the road to paradtse I luv u
4-ever Mom & Ron u have been there 4 me
throughout all my years of ..chool leepm me
on tra<l-11\ank' 4 all your lovmg support
Dad & Hetdt lluv u thank. 4 your ~upport 2
Ronme & Stephen your the be>t brother>
anyone could have Robm even though your
a pam lluv u Gnod-Bve GHS 11\ank.'

Rachel Kurpaska

The mdescnbalblt moment- of Y• ur hfe. To
mk the lavender k.ie, )atme: no one could
undt'l"'tand me better. Wh<m's our road tnp
to "'mty? Moctfer: J-26 has to be the best day
of the year. )en B open your ey"" and reahze
you're beautiful )en D. don't bwld up the
pr sure:. oo they'd ron ume yC>u too. Ma·
gen. Do tt 1 Angle Delaware here we come' S
+ ): you meant well. Savanna you're the
new light m aU our hves M + 0 thank. for
trymg "Time ts never bme at aU, you can
never leave without leavmg a p•ec of youth
Our lives are forever changed. we·u cruofy
them mcere. We'll make things nght"

Derek Kimball

I <tand at a P'Kltum overlooking the crowd
of a beautiful >ummers afternoon I see the
faces llnow m a dream Chazz Eric Mr. Boo-

gedy Seth the httle blue ball th Mt tr
mystery man my dream, are all here I see
the faces of those I love Chn:. I • hall never
forget you and all you have made me Adam
when you return to your sandbox I hall be
there awathng you J~bn where d d that 12
yrs go? Matt ket'p wntmg ma<terpteces Mike
lightenup Mr L grow attached lies.' U R
beautiful JBC Ill e you m HoUywood Melsa I thmk of you often Rob you are a true
arttst DA, SM, MW, B), BP, GC, JU, Cl', LC·
you are all a part of me Dad You are more to
me than even u can concieve. Mom Karen
Gram; Cramp dont forget me when lm
gone I luv yu all
you m Hollywood
GHS Lwe Forever

Jason Lanoie

Thank. to my mom dad and brothers wtthout them I wouldn't be the person I am nght
now luv you all •why rush the be:;t thtng> in
hfe" m•tt )T, CC, RL. AD. )B, ED hello ladte
'Td buy you a green dre<s, but not a real
green dre" thats cruel''·B!'.IL DanyUe I lov
you o much S!OOOO, hershey p<e, back rubs,
lifesavors. Addte 1 luv you and foob ru h in.
LH banana , you're the ~t. HG, LA. Jr-;,
NH lunch was fun MR purple bener POL
LA don't choke. )T, JV, EO, HG, 1001 "48'1" .
)V, OM, DA, )B. I'F you are among the be>t
people I know, I or 27 DA beanbag. pud JH
2am, m & m JB, RB hockey RO thank.' your
the ~t. To the eta of 99 "We moves pretty
fa I if you don't top and look around once
and a while you could mt s •t''-FDBO

Max Lawson
Lon after I havt• f rgottcn evervthmg that
m\' teach~" have tn~d to teach me, and my
education 15 more of an emotmn than an un·
der,tandon~ I will '!Ill remembt-r everyonP
and everythtng back here at h1gh school I
want to "'Y thanks to all of you Mom and
Dad, I could newr a•k for more •upport and
hne Babs, I love you (flabbef)a k) Guy•, lt'>
been great Everyone el'e I 1 ve you and I'll
m you and come ee me 'omehme. Ran·
dom Tnv1a D1d you know that alx>ut every
ven years the human b<•dy grow the
equ•valent of a whole new 'keleton' R1ght
now I'm standing at an open door w1th my
whole hfe behond me I hnallv have a
ghmpse of what I'm •uppt,ed to do, •o I
thonk I am ready to •tart frc'h So I w1ll 'ee
you all Llter

Justin Grant (Lewis)

lprollyl Y""· the name change wa' confu mg1
derek-•!> been 12 Y" now, + u r the man life
ha bt-en evcr more complete w.l your gUid·
ance & friend•h•p you will make 11 big a' a
d1rector tay on touch forever chn!>-keep
wntong. make 11 b•g. & dont forget me when
you g~t there adam-take thong' 2 the top &
beyond. u w1ll get there my fnend JCn-thank
u for beong a great fnend over the years
matt-keep wnhng. you have a talcnt env1ed
by manv g•lbert-J'ai une chat <ur ma tete,
you have bt-en great to me, thank you robthe ~tud10 has been my 2nd home for the
past 3 years, u've on~p1r~d me, & 1 hope 1the
<;a me 2 u ju. I'· gc, keep 11 up 10 the 'tud10
- 2 my lam thalll< fc•r the •upport - 2 all of
those who have made a difference 10 me,
thanx1and i love u all

Jason LeBlanc

FU5t I want to than M· ·rn and Dad for everythiOg To all my boy , Cook, Ja per, Toni,
Marky, Fra-er, Mannett, Buckv, Jay Dow,
and Juston Dean, 1h been real lo Texas Rob,
I m''' you and I th10k ab<>ut you everyday,
see you at the cros,roads. L1ttle Kim, Laura,
Ca•thn, and )en, enJOY hoot wh1le you can
AI
even though wr haw both chang~d
11 14 ...,ll alway' bt- a memory And to GHS
peace out

Christopher
Loughran
Set the gear <h1p for the h1gh gear of your
:~<>ul, youve got to run hke an antelope out of
control-l'h.sh CS 1 got u hookd Shuffhn are
we famous yet? MB u"re the chip 'hark B)
hop on the coopa troopa 1t' u RG JUSt giVe 1t
away PC don't ;top pla)1n Em do u know
anyone who play' ba •' Mr. M tank> for the
'upport. Joe H thanx for howong me what
l'hl'h " all about MA I never got u but 11
probably bo?tter that way TyF La Ch1'pa
rule' Mom Dad and Ga1l tanx for aU the upport. Fam luv u guy Bet; good luck 11 get>
rough Lauren where would we be if we
hadn't found each other who cares we d1d I
luv u more GHS-remembt-r, mw.K 1> for the
mind and soul. and to make u get funky'

Brett Leconte
1 hav<
thmgs that houldn't have been
en but they have made me the person I am
today guy we had loads of fun whm we
got together for leprachuan day and the E U
•'II never forget u guy> LH )S BR VC Camp·
mg adventure. were alway~ thl' \),,t "<> ndler
JZ S WG RT have fun all the other people 1
forgot I WIShy guys all the lJ<, t of luck m the
future cause 1 know youl need 1t LH only 1f
your attiC could talk how many tones 1t
would tell. mom dad y fam•ly I want y to
know that v cant mea ure the amount <•f
gratitude 1 have to ...·ard y m regard> 2 your
word; of "'"L<dom y encouragement that y
have giVen me over the years otter pond ,
ph1sh, ;!rang folk, y bt-tta wat h yo back
cau'e the cnpla> out 2 get ya 7th grade aau
IS comm back baby All d1dn't do 11

Jon Loveitt
when life looJ.., hke t 'Y \trtoel' there 1> dan·
ger at your door G D GT I hope u know
how much I kwe u 1f I could g~ve you the
w rid I would, u hold my heart LR u will
newr know what you m an to me u are
much more then a friend u have been there
m be t & wo.-t wufu clan am't nothen to
&#•• w>th SM TC ES ill ]H CW KF u g~rb
kick a## TC LR never 4get the pace hlp
nde to get OJ all the good hmt' at the camP'
JC & fly wter MA u r more then fam1ly u r a
fnend Eu>tl' leh d' 11 agam OM JC rembo?r
fnend,h•p Ll•t' 4 ever. KL your my be t
fnend , congrads aug 7 " the b•g day )L
thank.' for putmg up w1th me I love u mom
&: dad u r the be<l parent' I could ever a 4
Rob vour fire will bum m evyon"' hearts
-kve~ cu all at fort hill on bozzday

Susan Levesque

solt>mn & alone, a rme falls to t1i soft green
earth. It Is never alone the un and the rain.
every living thing that comes near, touches
11 s life for better or wor-e 1 am that rose
am1d a gardt>n from b•rth until bloom we all
bloom and are left to wdt or be cut from the
r.,;t, wooped up and pl.lced m homt" both
nch al)d poor, youn and old. so farewell to
all, and may d tiny bl
your d t10at1on

Dan Loveioy
WOW' I finally madt •t' I'd ii\.e to thank the
Bragdon's' I wouldn't have been able to do 1t
w1thout them. )e ' ·you've been there for me
mce day one! Thank God we met when we
d1d '1-9-% Th" has been the best 2 yt>an of
my hfe You're one of the few people who
know> the real me. I'd like to giVe a hout
out to the rulm of GHS OM, )0, Jll, )L, MD,
AS. SH. AD, • '8, LH, JM, MM. MA. HD, AM,
VC, AB; Sancy keep that rug dean (scoopa~.
Sorry about the hppery stairs " Power cor·
rupt. " (Drisko 'IR-~J There·, 2 •des to every
story. I won t forget• Mr Carter 1s the best
teacher at GHS If the only thing I rememlJ<,r
i:. Mr. Carter'> cia ' • I ....,11 coru•der that a 'ucc 1 He " above and beyond bdn a
teacher Thanx Mr Carter< I learned so much
from you, and you d1d one thmg that
many teachel" don t do· makP leammg fun
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Patrick Lvnch
lh been a ion):; 4 )
tNt I did ot! J.:cn
Dawg-Tim"' havt· bt·en great (of U kn<'w
what I mean') Matt Dawg-U R fing nut,, grt
the Talon fixed and we'll bum 'he a hrc1 JM
& MM- You'U get some someday JV-You'U
get a l't'al gJrl 'O<>n SA-U R P'vrho, 'h11tup
fB-I taught you well Good Lucio. (I know
you'U need ot') )B-Hi! Emtl ·-1 love you woth
all my heart and hope we' rc together 4cver.
JG-RII'l HT-U R I of a kind Mom and Dad-I
know thongs weren't the bt>st aU the hme,
but thanx for EVFRYllil. 'G 1 I low U and
rouldn't have made 11 w1thout U

Melissa MacLean
throughout the yea" ove pent at ghs 1ve
-een a lot of thong' me of which I do nt>l
care to remember but I wdl admot that 1ve
had 'Omt' prt'tty good hmes (~pecoally lunch
c rumor year) ive aho had some pretty good
fnend, JI' we woU alway be froend and
have that connl'Ctlon I' ummer of 9R ndon
in ur pos Jdla t;L ur toll rnartcr than me AB
& AQ •tay away from AT SL havm fun m
mas' to all the people 1 hung woth la•t
'umma u know who ya arc AY ya <hll my
homebov don<' w1th the bo<>k wt and rn<"l
importantly, to my famllv yo~ l'ncouraged
me, tood by me and lovl.'d me and that L<
mort' than I askl.'d for Mthout my friend'
and famdv I would haw never made at th"
far Thank you I I ve you II

Dan Mannette

1ts fmaly that tome, am out of here' th~ 4
yean> h8vt' been tough, but 1ve had a lot of
fun, th.lnks to all my friendz that have
helpt'd me through th~> to aU my boys, MD,
JC JW, IF, JD, JL, BC, )D, DL, ~M, SS, TC,
:>;G, JS, MC keep It real. to alii my grls. AD,
:o-;s, JH, LR, LM. JB, Jll, LH, JB Tl' Kl, :0
Ill remember va .UI AM· 1 want U " knoe
that 1 lov U b-;,t Its 2 toad that thing had 2
happen tht' way the ·did Thanks to my parent' you helpl'd me throuh a lot and 1
couldn' bt' here ...,.,th out vou I'EACf'

~~~§~~ds~~SO~'

''Love
eyes 'Anon. Mnm &: DB thanx 4 the car I (u CBthal'l>. 4 bemg my fnend You came m when
the world went ouL You are beautifu~ wonderful, and be.1utiful BS thmk! so, too 11 was
fun 'Wimmmg alter work Wanna play pool?
BS-kloep your clothes onl !len-You are my
trength, my love & my life We'w been thru
a lot, but here we r I lo you thiS much
Ma · we alway be logt~her OOB will alway> have a pedal pi ce m our hParts Ice
cream woll alwa~~ have a peoal place m our
beU1e' I'd rather be blue
thAJIX 4 the
nd"' home I LOVE YOU alwavs and forever MI'-J'm eternally grateful4 )·our friendhlp AM, BM, JM·u r all beautiful I'll alway
b he"' 4 u. I'L &
am I Invited 2 the wedding? tum d wn th cd ! k.m, cs, Jb, ts, b, bs,
d,, bomp, gram, Jm, Jm-o luv u time 2 mm·e
(,)0~

Jamie Mathews

The secret of life Is mJ ~ ing the pa ge of
hme, any fool can do 11 there aon't nothm to
u-JT thnx to rlda, mor):;n krnac, Jbc, ao, 2 hal,
tx, and all who joon m the mgc of m IC. cbr
t! bomit mhsa. u will always be my 'Wet.'t
hrt. bud, thnx for mking my day. bright.
doots, thnx fr grwng wlme thnx 2 all the
teacher.. who are ht>rDe.> & friend' '99 I Jove
you'
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Katy McCormack
To Y
when 1 f
JV ·rw 1elmed, which "
pretty oftl.'n, you remond me that ant and
poders gl'l to walk up<ode-down supposong
i get angry, quote angry 1 know you'll gnn,
laugh, and then take me dancmg. even 1f i
qu~hon the tars, you make me beheve m
wJShe,l when everythmg else look., voCJou,,
awful. 1 find a 'Illy httle you woth a dirty
joke. tf ever I get ~arl.'d of the dark . agam,
will you cha ot away for me? maybe i wa'
lonely and d1dn't know why, thank you for
19vmg me warm kb'l!s and '"'~ate" o;o
many thank.,, and to you. of whom 1 wo!J
mi mo't of all, 1 want to g~ve you a VPry
peoal g~ft each other

Morgan McCormack
I feel prt>S>ure to wntt >methmg earth hatteringly deep and meanmgtul so that, upon
lookin~ back at th"' pocture and me,-.ge 10
year-; from now, I Will reahze that openmg
up a thesauru and actmg marter than you
never got anybody anywhere Thank you to
the people who taught mP that 'illY can be
'l!X)".

Nathan McPhee

Sandy Metivier

p.aal tharo. mom-dad for cvl'rythmg I love
you 0 u r th~ best bro I could have lluv u .
HG-u gab r the best luv ya ES-thanx for
boardmg le n LR·Futtennan' our ga<art
wa> beautoful and so fast KP-Fou, rememhl'r
Pat Benetar j, not good mu ic TC-want "'me
h2o? , 'o thanx I JUst ftm•hed mme CF-wevt'
gr<>wn apart but ,tJII together at the heart
JC-youve hl'en the best. hhh 11 on the dl
KD-daz to remember, nkotb1 bye kuc )Lo.>ver forget the time at your ~amp~ DMdortbiking wa a bla I ES-hem always remt·mber ddnces at your house IS-friend' forewr, I prom
Cl sttll m• m ya 00, OW,
BD, 10. Nl, JO, IF. SS, MC, TC, IC, !';M, MA,
Bl', Y..G, AC. TC, CS u guys make gorham
fun IH, KR, 1'-;0, JS ,ES, AO, SZ, MS, KW,
LC, EC. BE, DR, HS, CW, GT, FS but u gals
make orham the best' Rol>-1 till got the love
RESPECT

Hossein Miremadi

Tason Moulton

Jen Morton

Kri tm ~m•th-1 wl! h for ju t one seco d you
could ee all the lo w for yo u I haw m. de of
me Throu h the good tomes and thL bad
hm vou"ve t.lyed by my 1de I'll n, ver
forget aU of the memones wt!ve hared, a d
how much you have changed my life Evt ·
smce the for t ume I kissed you I knew you
were th one In the future all I e IS you
and me forever I MD always love you ,.,th
all of my heart Mom & Dad thanx for putting up ,.,th me, I lo-.• you I'M·I uus cd 1
soccer game becau c of U • • # lt. ,.,ntt'r
camhaYs the bomb HM-"y o, yo" party at
hose hou
RO-B t friends mce 1 t grade
We I t touch but we11 ch1ll agam Do JR b.
f.R, your my boys, leep it real JB-you can
draw m a p1cture any time

' I know you want 11 ' AC, CS- lets go to the
fort and watch half baked u 2 r great fnend,
+ Canadas a mu t JM·yo, I see-ya ~~ the
track mt't'l vo )R, ER, RO-S'(f• % 11 JC-I'm a
brother + fl' " 2 KK- we r the best doubles
team AD· u go me thru Jr year, I'll luv u 4ever + never 4 get u AO, JS, DR-I'll see ya
te hlrley In BE-thanx 4 belng there 4 me, I'll
never 4-get the memon we shared + luv u
always EF-galatJC bcrwhng' thanx 4 bemg a
great fnend, I luv u + your mile + Msh u
the
t m the future AO-dennys ~L 3am
your friend hip means the world 2 m<' + 111
never 4-get u + luv u a ways BB-u r m . IF,
BO, nM. C '. AD<ampm pp-part1es, 101
MD-cameL Del, tharo. 4 bemg there aU these
years u r the best oster + tnmd I could
have Mom + family, lluv u + w1U mo you
all

~

...

A ~

.J
Paul Muehle

I can't hl'heve we made ot Cia > of '99. Dude
we have brtn through way toe much To
urn up m a word or two. Ju t duuude, Rodge
bound, blewu and getting our ,werve On
DV man I got robbed at kmle pomt at Your
hou e Tomb Raoder 123, and keep Playmg
Sony DT onon will alway hl' the Top JM
wmter caml'al we are the be•t To all the Ia·
d1e. JB ES EG KS AH SA, I Love you all.
Love~tt I want a fluff a nuttt·r Sandra thank.'
for protectmg me a' a fr..sh-Man and to Sa·
rah good luck m the future Mom and Dad
thanx for the 'upport all The<e year; I
wouldn't haw done ot w/o You I love you
both very much I o MB SW Pl MM JM BS
DT, keep boomm'. All other people m thO>
<;ehool that I forgot, Sorry I'm out. Peace.

Jarret M yshrall

Kayla O'Brien
" When on d.- •r of happmes• clO>e an ther
opens but oft~n "e look
long at the closed
door that we d on' t see the one that ha
c pened for u " LB my 1 b. only Band-Aod gorl
perfechon " a tate of rrund Fab4 froshng '' 4
cake' brady' Jr hogh horoscope> WP thanks
o<n"t enough fpr carmg I 2 tall ICed cha &
futurt" mllhon thanks 4 never a long ' A u
saw my <mile from permanent vacation
Barly have a cooloe grlii'OWER u took It In
tride DL don't kill the! I knew u were there
for me Adnene the wonder of dazzle crt'ahon I love u be>l gHc there'> a pot for you
wrapped on flee.:e on the edg<' of the begin·
nmg. '<'t' the boat7 word, can't sav & I can' t
do enough to prove 1h all for
ILYAMY
kendo adopt thos wu" !Ill + J ty u dod a fab
job

u

Stephanie Ann
O'Donal

' ld hke 2 run w the brg ~if only the)'
could catch up " Fh "f #l WMC! H. KC,
KD, D-Co far next year. Yrbk-ib been real
SC-spano h, lunch, mov1e (late), yrbk. LBtay strong. ~P. KO, AP-homeroom. JOtf,
CH. ER-hockey gam
SL, KP-m havm u
round Good Lucio. CH-I
' dance. (24
turns). Jun h. math 3a, keep m touch CB,
ER-Toronto, ayuh' ER-gym, movie,, band,
good luck. mu • u KF-find a guv, will ya.
many mem )Def-mtS' th<- ' looks' bowl.
mov•~ - Good Luck CB-u r great, my 71 'I
fnend Band, lunch. broke lamp>. voc. Keep
in touch M1' + luv u Q-ml' u pup Gram
pa·l c your hmmg ,tar. M + [M:hd ok w l<t
bom-<aptam #11 + champ' 1any thanks +
Luv • pact>y Stacev tay on your t
cheer
loud To aU-than 4 r.nnh-'S, laugh , tear-;, +
mem Cia ' of 99-' C U ln the a sroad<"
Keep Smthng!
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Amanda Olsen

Amanda K. Palmer

"If this L' a dream I hope to remember It
when i ·wake upl" Bg' lu• whtptt 1 5 alto
due' rock' Ho call pa~ Sal ''"); to me Gmt
" do u mmd tf ,,., jbBejiDmAITJFplf)cP,d It
all thanx 4 the good tlll\c , E.- + Red 'm~m·
ber n.c Hm + i\d c.amp hower Snub 4·
ever glad our path' eros~. tham 4 drymg
the te.u-,;' chap #1 Punk thanx 4 'howmg me
life and love' A luvd I alwz '3ld " reach 4 the
nowe " t wuv va' Eka " havn't h.1d thh
much fun m day~" a true Bf Han 311 uppt>r
levcb " we alwz ha• ttaly"Jack-aka' R U en·
ou 7 'Tlulnx 4 m~klng me mtle1 Ml love the
ratn'" U knO\\ thiS " Angel of mme" Rabs 2
much 2 wite,Shtrly's lanc,want at""' Wt>' ll
alwa\ have each other + Ken u changt>d
me. i; may B far away, but ne'er from my
heart U :?. R mv gtrh' Mom & D d thanx
could never be eiwu~h-lluv U 1 lt's not good·
twe tf, Tala Lata @

" Ltfe ts hort but <weet 4 certam" DMB " A<
U pu<h off from the shore won't U tum your
head once more & make your peace w!every·
one'"
''Be pabt>nl toward all that I> uno,olved tn your heart It learn to luv the que
ttun' the~.....tve, " ER fK·My other half,
nevt'1' lose the "bght tn y<>ur eye-.'' I luv U.
KW-My '81 baby, I luv U on a mtlhon hny
way' 4 a mtlhon tmy rea,on LB-1231'11 hold
your hand 4ever. lVZ·Je t'atme, "U can o;ee tt
;n my eyes" JBC-8 yr old boyfriend JS..Fall mg a leep on your Ooor BI·"They lock <>If
thetr hoe & bart>d thetr !lOu! " MF SM &
RL·b bnum then~' MA. EP,JS, DA, KB, EB,
i\C, AK, "c-Hold fa,l V<'Ur dreams. Matt &
Andy-Than~ 4 pavmg the wa}'· Mom &
Oad-1 couldn't have done tl w o U, I luv U
w lall my heart Fare thee" ell

Warren Peters
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Tenna G. Parafinczuk
the ta<k ahead , •I u5 IS never as great a the
power behmd u .·M BE-my be-t mend, u
make me laugh, cry + mtle' than" BS-Cirru,, bay"de natl , dnvtng7 U make me mtle'
NA-U "~II nevr know what u·w gt\en me
BA-My hi b 4-evr Hti-I"U alway' bur Graceful' KR-Sth grade? We' ve grown a lot, I'm al·
way, here. KO-New yea,..,, sh ppmg. NH reo
treat-thanx' l'J·I'm glad we've stuck 2 gethr,
u r my sweette' AO, OR, KW-1'11 nevr 4get u!
JB-I'V <tuck 4e•T' HS-hde proJects, pockle
jar.;, Henya Tae< 7 MA-4th gr.1de meany' Jk
KF-dlange has to happen somettm
OM-U
r tronger than u know HM·l admtre ur
'trength' CF-too much ahke' EF-my fro,h
'weehel '<>Cr grls-put <ome JUkey m ttl PMThanx for bemg part of my hfe' Bubba-You
¥.ill go far' I luv U 1 Jl'- We' ve come 'o far
2gethr, I luv t;o Mom + Dad-your upport
and love have alwwed me to grow' I luv u
both'

Jennifer Petty

"It is good 2 have an end 2 JOUrney 2\\'ard ,
but tl IS the joumq that matte"' tn the end "
Shawna-i mi" u. u know u ll alway' b my
oolfnend MM-thru everythong ur 'mohng
face helped me rope dont eva change. KOwhere do 1 <tart' enjoy twt.ulers & prune•'
t'll alway' b ur hi )en '\eal luv' you ·p.
o;end my luv 2 kurt vanhagenhot Cat·mClre
what? wutang <lever u re a beautiful per<on
EB-<o what tf u're a tad fruotv7 we've known
each other 4ever-keep tt that way JL·i quot
dnnkm ' tps·no lemonade 4 me' JD-watch
the p<'t'd ltmtt' Ml we had so much fun' u
have 2 come work m my practiCe <emrday
SC-tt wa.s great kno¥.ing u !':H· call me It
we U party Mark· t luv u BO-t m not the
predator Ahcta·u r de tmy' chtld & 1 luv u
alway' Kalaman Kev-ur a good IJd .,lay that
way MOM It DRFW-u owan the world 2
me, I hve 211\ilke u proud Ito luv u Mr Law ·
renson-thanx 4 nerythtnl(' Good luck cia's
of 1999-o know u'll hone.

Benedetta Piantella
" I'

fo '" una dt<lana matenalt! pearaco
davvero da);lt amlcf1 Se de tden e' ere ac·
canto a qualcuno che amt, non co ...,, fof'e
g;a'>" Bach • Mfll I love u , no mercy for
""me, you'll hnd your pnnce, you re the
bt."t but u r 4 yr old, dnnkmg not dnvong •
I look, atre e1 fqu atu once upon a ltme
thert> wa' an apartment on exc 't I love
cheerleader. • AD I'll be <lever your robotoc
chteken that ktsso hke a co" • J.JMB nothong hke a real ttalian • HO back tn dynomote
• Ben R great drawong u than~ • Stan~ I I ve
your ttahan feet • fmte tn rn~mory ot our
four crepes (ill tina' • Jod & SuLy than~ for
Boston and for lnja fight • Kl want a green
card • Bl fa• them • Meg your mom L< •
ChrL' go hufOm • Colin mamma mta t>anlla
• Kyle than• for p'ycocat • l'ele ynull t>t, the
be>t drummer • AI hug me bro Mom & Dad
I love vou for the re<t ol my hfe, nock
hvogh<lbene GraLtema~pa for lovmg me o
much Gu) I'll be back

Nicole Parkinson
We m de ot' I have 2 thank my true fnends
who have bt.'t'n there 4 me through every·
thtng MM-crutsin' round tn my VW pos All
jtmmy' • • • • Cheape t place SL-rna (Carl
& Ben) wt> know ChK<'pee the be.t 1 5M
thank u 4 all u' r help m bcmg there 4 me 1
couldn't have done It \\ out u S,lcopee
•••••1 RR-I'h1l .... , tht• l~t car I ev~r too~
cru"on' 2 wh1te rock tryong 2 nut be busted
by pogs BS-good luck w the '<>ap opera of
your low life men Me no t th<' ruler,; of tht>
untwrsc remember that
thanks 2 mv
famtly who ha< always been there 4 me Lau
ren-not hme remember the la>l name
Adam· I lo ve u w all my heart, 1 hope we r
2gether 4-ever I lo' e u Good luck everyo ne
who ha• ~ put up w th" place fo r years 2
romt•

Chad Pierce

To all my ~'E'ps' S!' , 11, BW, SW . It' been
real To all my ladyz Amy H + ".:ik.kJ H the
Oy hunnte> m my hfe • thanx for alway• be·
mg there (nobboe luv) Mt y · !\obbte luv 2
o'clock my hou•c l ond...,y u r "the bomb
dtgtly" Amy F • y I know• you" " better
Ihan our'' Well. ot' brttt fun but I gutta go

Kristin Marie Reed
' I knew that lool..mg back on '"'"' would
one day make me laugh. but I never knew
that lookinK back on laughter would one day
mal..t> mt> cry" (unknown) Bre-ready hi man~
I'm breathm car on hre1 :-;o, CW·(>;<>tng to
UMO m my car JP-sorry about th1 year, we
weren't dose but we have a lot 2 look bacl..
on HT-1'11 always be here for ul JS• cj, c, '·
tc, me, dm. sm. rd-what ttmt> h tt? m l'l u
(>;UY' (ir c1tgo. I'll m1 u' sm, lr, ""· l..f, tc, cwremember the days (g lindsay's house Pa-l
lov u, I don't know what I would do without
u Mom & Gordnn-llnv u all than!.. u 4 what
u have done Ntkl..t-1 rrus' u not bemg l[r
home johnny-rust get through h1gh o;chool
(clepto) Tucka 1 1 Mallory-! lov u' Porl..xKeep out of trouble, we have had good ttmes
t >gether let keep 11 that way lov ya cia of
'991

Jason Rousseau
Four year.; have come and gone by o;o qwck.
It ems like JU't ye,terday I w~ freshmen
HM RO BH you guy• got to lay off the freeLe
P"P' and let me wm once in a whtle at 007
WI' thank.~ for all your help w1th the homework I didn't have a clue on, I'll call you tn
college JM you've o;aved me a lot of money
thanks RH I won't be able to eat all your
food next y.-ar, good lucl... To my bnJ,, glxxl
luck w1th whatever you do. Mom and Dad
thanks for everythtng. If 11 wasn't for you 1
would have never made 11, thank! llove vou.
Good luck to thl' cla of 1Y99
•

Danielle Richard
when u get 2 the end of your rope, t1e a not,
hang on, and swtng! BG's watch out 4 bp
man 1)B + MA-tll b tn the bu hes behmd cristys Alo-chp those toenatl Ho-,hrrley lane
2 !l() Z<an i have a llama IS ur a taurus u
know "·hat that mean.' AO.Jets 'lng a ng·
hows the lighting? wert> not chuby-were
chunky Jewel 311 bn! EC<ant think of a time
u werent there KW-d1stanc cant era. e our
fav. lime> )B + ES never forget 1 love u weve
ben on the roughe.t part of the river ERIC-u
r my hght in the dark now 1 know why they
o;ay the best thmg> r free. lt>ts make a ftre ur
livmg proof that hte " good tk< 4 tr~th
love + laughter-• will never forget u u mean
the world 2 me never forget ur bday 1 love
you Sts ur beauhful keep 11 up 1 luv u M + D
u did gO<xl thl.. 4 hfe + love u mean o;o much
tlove u httle H'<, MH (fresh) LH-ur gonna b
a 'tar daS> o 99 Doni b afratd-u have so
many choices hold ur head up hi + say
goodbye 1 love you all

Emma Sabina

R.E I you were an angel 1 w11l always feel
your wmgs bru lung again t me, remmdmg
me you are shll with us a httle pool of water
1 wa <wtmmmg tn at t1me• 1 froze and
<eemed to be drowmng. and then i lay on
my back and <quitted fountams from my
teeth 1 can't wait to ee th1 httle torm fatr
agam t th~ a, to be tossed about m the
ocean )C B 1'1l never hnd another lit..e you,
the mdtan and the cowgrrl, we'll see each
other when we least expect 11, my fr1end .
A LO don't be afra1d of your depth<, klpp1e
gut.. thank.' to those who wam w1th me,
spla'hed and played and kept my chm
above water e•peaally you AT S. i couldn't
have made tl w1thout you, coody cody

Benjamin Riseman
BE TRI,;E TO YOI,;RSELF LIVE TO BE
FREE. LISlE ' TO YOUR INNER VISION
mE POWER OF CREATIO. IS WimiN
YOUR GRASP. YOUR DECISIONS CA EJ.
mER BE MADE OUT OF FEAR OR BY
LOVE- WHICH SHOULD RULE THE
WORLD? REMElvfBER mE TEACHINGS
OF mE GREAT LEBOWSKY, FOR HE
KNOWS mE GREATEST SECRET. NOm1 G IS WORTii A Tiill\;G, TiiERF. CAN
ONLY BE EITiiER PEACE OR Ar-;GUISH
JUST GET A NEW RUG IF YOUR'S IS PEED
ON lF YOU DO -.;or GET IT, THArS
FINE. JUST DO NOT LET TI-lE FOLD MAN
K...;ow YOU LOST HIS MO. 'EY. AL<;() DO
'OT GET TOO UPSET lF SOMETI-!1-.;G REALLY BAD HAPPENS. SOMETHING LLKE
YOUR CAR BEING DESTROYED. EVEN lF
YOU DIE, THA1 DOES NOT MATTER, AL·
TI-!OUGH YOu MIGHT PREFER TO LIVE.

Beniamin Sands
l•t of all i wtd'like to say thanx to Mom and
Dad. I luv yu You alwys kept me foc;d and
<trvng to do my be>t. Tu my older. but
SHORTER •1blin~ thanx for making the trail
for me to folow and adv1ce that I needed
Angte I will love yu always and FOREVER. I
have hrd urn of the mo.t memrbl exp<3 In
my life wth yu (armgdan, ramy da)", Ke crm
and pl}ig pool) J•l to nme a few I hve luvd
yu smce I bt layed eyes upn yu. Yur dad m. t
be a th1ef cause he stole the •un and moon,
and put thm tn your eyes Thnx for hlptng
me \\ith my hrd hme< C.B wanna ply pool?
Sarah thnx for all yur help, I thnk a hge prty
I' comm LHBL and )S mem rd tnp• GDAWG crew lve on. Matt dawg keep
boomtn and grw 'urn Pat w~'ve had me gd
hme (rgers) and bd, but 1ts all gd m the end

Lindsay Roiecki
"So I see lht' fac. '" mnoccn(and fine
I
"-'e th1• face and realite 1ts mmt'"-kom grl
kep tho.e p1gs rolin SM we both know bon
jovt 1 the best Es Ill never forget our mem
hope 2 rontme em Tc r talk.• r the be t nevr
forget em FU workin w 'o U ...;t B wetrd
dont let ne1 get the best of U evt'n m + d )L
ur the best friend nel could dream of + the-bro I never had lov ya OM ull alwaz B a bro 2
me JU•I wbh we could B a close~ we u d 2
B lov ya alwaz KY Hurry up! Everyhme I sec
a heep or a b1g truck 11l thmk of U cro
mom uw alwaz ben my best friend, dont
top Dad ill alwa.< b ur Iitle grl Lov ya both 1f
I forgot nel cya Tc)lalwaz drink ur OJ! Rob J
tm !'oOrry alwa.< thmk of ya Cc ur aU I could
a k 4 lov ya HG 4evr lov u gals ~ You must be
& u # 1+ @ up tn the head"-LB. buh bye

Jason Schucker

Quote, " Everv new

~nnmg

comes from
The end ha
come'<> qutck. but I kn w th" i• only the begmnmg Thanx 2 my family, thank u 4 your
luv and upport through out the year< I luv
u 2 my friend>. GW· U've been a great best
~nd, better then I dest"rve Thanx. 'A Th
moon will never seem as full w 'o u by my
ide I luv u The Guv GW, GC, AT, ML,
EH. )U What can I .;.y, we had fun. GC
Watch the hands. EH D' AT· Alway' knock.
)U: How much hme ML. U gomg 2 the
game? DB. I'll try and be <weepmg CS
Thanx 4 the laugh• AW· Sorry about the
harr. K I luv u, u know how MC U>t< of lu,·
2 mv Iii' " DA Thanx, u know what I
mea~ MM " 2day " the gr.-at<,!, day of
them all." )R Where' < my hat7

<Orne other begtnnmg. end
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Hannah Schulz
"It' crazy IM thmlJng just knowing that the
world 1 round, here IM d~netng on the
gruund, am I nght adt' up o r upsade down,
1 lt real or am I drl'am10g?" dmb A' a friend
once said 'The ey of life R those whach vou
want 2 C" tm It·,, not tune to open my ey
and face the world ''Open the door' and
you wall see what he-. ahead for you and
bm T".1, lJ reacht'd a part of m~ I n ver
kn~w about Thanks forth~ h!~ long friend·
ship IC, "You are the 'unlight 10 my puwan,
.;o httll.' warmth I felt bt1or...." lz AO "If your
I t and U look U wall find me, hme after
hme" d KW l) MD, than 4 the laugh IU\'
prince s. AC young 2 old 4eYer my Buddy.
Mom and Dad X family, l[uY You, thank you
4 eYerythmg "Life move, prdty fa,t,
don't 'top and look around som hme,.
youll rna 'It" Ferri> Bucller

m"

;r u

Francesca Simonetti

£~?Y~!.~~~~~ n~~~~nha~~e

lime gone MA-the gal who alway' made me
laugh when I wa> down thank you for ev·
erythmg TC-My ltahan Bru nothmg but
good lime' over the yea>, Dace. "-K GS. BC,
C~. TM, I'C &t Grumpy U guy• are the bag
o;eruor. ne•t year, but U "ill never be a' cool
a, Fat jack F.S, CL, TF, my Shufflan Boy,
newr 105t' the gr<we BE-l 'tall got the letter
)M, HM. CZ, let' go chill 10 the fnrt. Bag AI,
my be,t fnend >tnce the Jean Jacket era We
truly are Owen and )onny. )en, the roller·
coa~ter may have finally ended, but I cher·
asht>d and loved every manutc of at I wall
ma U babe I low U Brei U ar<' the best
brother I could a•k for Go make milhons
Mom & Dad the <upport over the years has
been great I love U Cia~' of '9'1, got a min·
ute

Amanda Sprague
me People Come ln'o Our Lave' &.
Qu~ekly Go Some Stay For Awhal• &t leave
Footpnnts On Our Heart> & Wert' ~ever
The Same" Mom-ur the ~t peN>n 10 the
world-lluv u very much Thanx 4 e\ ~rythmg'
'ana-u ):Ola probll'I07 I luv u' f5DS]SGO.
thanx 4 e\<•rythmg' Tre & )ug-~ever 4get I
luv u & alway' "'ill' Amy-ur mY !av cou, l
luv u' Dan "- Ord, cant de:.O,be rily luv 4 u-U
mean the world 2 me & l know well only
grow dO>er-lluv u' johnny-I m1 u '0 much
but I know umday well B 2)1;ether agam-1
luv u' SH &t CB l luv u 2 lake <~tasl 5-uve
been therl' thru thack & thm & 111 alway luv
u-r~m our plan'' J$-ur a !Q'R friend-1 of my
bcst·lluv u' AD:--;BLH]BDL)MAH-weve had
.urn gr!l tune' that 111 never 4get-keep m
touch' MM &t MA·good luck m the future'
S~KALMRFD~MC)BMBHRDFDK-lm glad I
ot2 know u-lluv u all'

"
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Jennifer Shaw

HThe happme'~ of life '' made up of httle
thmg,.a smale, a hug. a moment of 'hared
laughter" Leagh congratulation'' fort hill
wdlne" day watch out-hadden doorpost4-ever fnend' than~ 4 bemg thert> I, 2, 3
Sal wrong 'ld<' of road. track & fh game,
thanx 4 shd.mg by me. Am "egghead" ,)eeJXlVl &t lH:lay part1e
Will dance bud'
than~ 4 everythmg. Meg dunldn donut' &
TCBY, YB meetm~. p'ycho dguy, "GH
gul," best friend• luv ya lots CA. Myrtle
Beach &t BB game' BE AGGRESSIVE' Kat..•·
am girllH:lay parties &t bu' nde- 2 pr«al &
garl<' mght out 'urprne' luv ya hun )en ldt
"de.- & cnms keep danetn Amy fav cuz
"the 'wmg" •lee[X>VL & lam partie, though
we've dr1fted apart. u'll alwayz mean lots 2
mt>. JC homecommg LB, AP, F.K, DA, El'.
Vogue. CB, PC, Klv MD, CA, "-C Breakla t
buds gO<>d luck next yr Tina, Sarah &t Laura
I'll m1ss u ' 0 much M & D. Thanx 4 everv·
th10g I love u both
·

James St. Peter

Erin Shiers
i dont know and 1 dont care but lou and tiff
you kn w HG frocnds forever and l'Ver,
wew h.1d some tnppy 11m~ u S r tht> be t all
never forget u pigs can always role on tht•
tra<lo.< SM them. Cdll u , 11 wall be u & me this
hme Fou well 'till be lllmg at tht• lotchen Ia·
ble TC wow• II> been us forever LR than[.,
4 bemg a shoulder 1 could lean on jb dr kf jl
tallung 10 B•o uq 7. u alwdys make me
laugh )H t>;D CW AO HT I'S. )B DR KR
LH SH SZ. MS. MM HS & anvone e[,e. luv
:! all ID JP ·1 JF I'D. FS jt' JC. ]F. R] u
boys ....,u always be 10 mv heart " are you
ready" kom blah blah blah 2 Benny D.:Our
drt>ams wall come true 'omeday-my love I
all for you "take a httle 'hout out to mv dad
and mom" Bea,ty Boy' l lovt> you two youre
the bl'st 1 thank you for ewryth10g you haw
evt·r done for mt>, 1 told you 1 could do at'
Rob am sorry and I m1s you RESI'!:CT

Jason Standley
LH-thlnk of all W<' leamt>d together "11 , all
good' I wi'h your attic had a h1dden vadeo
camera, we JU't wouldn't let leah or galhna c
11 leah-at\ a good th10g ' wt•nt 2 gl'<lrges
party 1 can t lmagane what I we>uld ll hkt•
Without u lluno matter how much u tac me
ott vour the funntest kid a·ve ewr known
and ·I'll always want 2 hang out, 20th reumon
we'll drop m [...W we had many great t1mt>S
togdher, ld' go mcley' < & rent a ~me re·
member thl' ram storm at south arm. or what
about tumblt> downl B R -thmg' rt>ally do
matter, fallow vour mnen1~aon and u'U Ball
st-1 VC- want • 2 han • out after
hooP
Rocky·• had -a ),'Teat lime playmg ba eball 4
you. 1 lt>amed a lot from u I Auger-thank< 4
all of the help u gaw me threw (>ut the years
R Lord-af 11 ,...,n·t 4 u my hft.> wnuld B com·
pletely d11fer~nt Mom, Dad than 4 beang
tht-re 4 me

No
Photo
Available

Rick Steele

I'd hkt> to thank a th t pt'Opl~. h>r hdpmg
mt• •tav m ....:h<l<>i, kd<htng me a lot, and gcttmg me ready for thl' real world. My Mom
and Dad, Mr Gtlc, Mr Yale>, Mr l'ottE·r, Mr
l'~rlson, Jeff l'tll,burry, Mr Hale, Aunt, Cndt>, Grampa, Grandma, ljnclt.• Ron, Mr.
Drumm, Mr Roy, Mr Walker, and all mv
frtend• who made at fun for me m school

-

"

Sarah Stevens
"Remember ye•terdav, embrace to.Jav, a'
ttme pa scs m1lt"' aw.ay; tn our heart~ th"
truth wtll he, ICIVl' .md fncndshtp never die"
Wow' I can't b.•hew high school " over It
seem' h~t· JU t vt,;;terdav I wa. a fr~shman
K T We've b.:en through 'Cime maJor up,
and down> but J ptte thl'm all wert' ttll
stster K \o\ I' II m·ver I rgl't your part1es,
they were alway enol, wtlll ever get to dnve
your trucJ..7 S W and J I' rem~mber U·haub'
Good luck to l L. I 1', S W, K W, I M H, ">; J,
DB, D G, C G, T L. 1\: R, M ll, A B, A Q, A F
(only 3 m re wars lrlt"J and B D Ill never
forget anv of you guyz \1uch lo\'e to JKG,
he'll alwa~ be an our hl'arts torewr To anv·
one el'e I forgot. C·YA' K I :'..: M 4-eva'
·

Sam Stewart

F1rst <>f all 1 wanna gtve hours out to all th~
ongmal b.> , lC, MC, JC, TC, f5 ke~p tl r~al
What- up Wtlh Europt·7 WORD' hey tone
keep trokin th~ vtnyl, til tag team. Hou"'
Connectwn 2, what do ya thmk' George·
Hannah loves you &: don't you lorgl't tt
w·hat up With the w t. we gonna rock the
l'ne' well I gu...-. 1 got a gtve pr p to all
th
who'w been around -mce bac tn the
day, the gtrht.-s, Bl, JH, JB, SM, LR. ES. liS
and all thl' boy, Jl., MD, BK. BC, JD, OM. JF,
II, AG, WM. MB, MM I gotta say thank; to
my parent for upporhng mt! and always
backln me up fT. Thankyou, you \'I! made
me a trongt>r, fulll."l" pt'rsOn I gu
I JU!>l
... anna say than ' to ._.veryone, lor bemg
thert• and 'howm me what tt'' all about

J•'·

"
~

-··

Adam Steinberl!

U~ the day•, rather than bl'tn~ USt>~bV the
davs, Fdgar Cayc... CZ, your ont> of rh.," fun·
nil'''· .1ny ht>mework' BR drum e"mn7 Ill
"'"' to com" full nrcll' All tnend• through·
out the S<·hocol year• good lu<·k 1 o every<•ne
el'e tl' b.·en fun Eni<'V yoursdve' now I hal
we are fr~ YeMs ahead ol u,, 12 v~ar of
...:hool d >wn, drt>am• for the future Manv
thmgs to ""Y· but I f rgot mo-t of them
Mom and [)ad you'w l:>et•n therl' for gu1d·
ancc, thanks Hev I really dtdn 1 ne~d to
know that' I d 1.:ave 11 at that

'
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Michelle Stirling
v• ..

"A man ha dt
d the true mt>antng of
hit> when he planh a ••adc tree under whiCh
ht• know' ht> wdl n~ver 'It" • FJton Tru~
blood Thanb to my pal' and teacher\ "'ho
care arg' lht> Al'l'trale' SZTVZ.I\.1MECBRMG
' fbld onto mv hand ewn "hen 1 haw gone
away from you • l'ueblo
I'd hJ..t> you
to meet my fnend Bnan
57 h<>lt>l ptltl'r·
mg born agam Chn-ttan' TVZ Cute tu•h•e'
ml~rperaltvt> dance MM X-l'htle' lt>ver do
you th111k my penub n~cd to !>to 'harpt:ned·
ouch' 'Uper-chque 1 luv u V· ball crt>"' 1 luv u
2 mom dad ndhl' tummy puppte> 1 luv u ,o
much 1 C<luld nl'ver haw acc<>mpt'hed whalt
haVl' w 1o your 'upport remembtor thl' );l\1ng
tree may we all haw the loVl' of gtvtng tn
f'Ur hve-, and ClUr hearh Thank ytlU every·
b.>dv tluv p

''"'t'

Michelle Stone

' Wht'n 1 y
ar• J b<·at ' mor~ I h pe I
dte for a pnnctplt >r a bl'h I that I had hwd
4
TUI'AC <;flAJ.;IjR (1'171-19%) Htgh
'<h<M>I ts upp<"ed to bt• tht' be,l yea" of a
per-on hf~ The} gr w and maturl', de\ t.>J.
optnK thetr thought- and b.·hef, Ltke othtn,
llormed my concretl' thoughh and btohd' a'
a r"'ult of my pt•ers Alway• ob-en.·m~ I
have bettert•d mv,elt bl'cau'" of thetr m"·
take' Sarah- you. are THE bc't tnend a per·
'on could h<>pe for You arl' alway' ther~
when I need vou Thank-vou "' much for
helpon • me cope \1o- I'm glad you moved h>
Gorham Alway' rem mbl'r the f"h Jl e
Ktm· I hope thert' are no hard feeling' I 'In·
cert'ly hope vou'rl' ~uc<"'sful In whatever
vou ch<M>W to dn Stewart don't bl' 'uch a
~I.Kker I low vou I o everV<>n~ ~I'<'· It\
been real Good.'bye

Aaron Tarkinson
HS-whal
4
1t a
a ev.
>t, leT\
a 'tepmg 'tone, tl cothcf' a trap I doni no
about u but 2 me tl wa' all 3 I'd hke to thnk
every! who helped me through 11. tf I leave
any! <'ul u can htt me later thnk u·jUJ>ml~
gC(,dt>da drmcmmnav· bal team (do It 4
jame,), b-bal team (Farlev'), trak team ('tatb
htrt' we com), !..wac lah; CLJ-rbst'' mean, htl·
blh-pal, a'tcmgbr 1tawkmwp JCkJJW·"·thnx
4 th~ nam-~o-need a good tut<>r'-af-your
fm·nd,htp ment a lilt, dt>n't ever change·
eh-my !:>db, tl\ ben great. good luck .. no
m re andent- 1·Adnene what can I "'Y7 no
mater what mav come I wtl luv u 4ever'-An·
drca u're a gr.,.it "· ry I never caled-Andy
ta~e can• (II her morn dad, I "'ould !>to l<ht
w lo u, even though I never td you, I luv u
both-thnx

Hilary Thibault
"THERE IS '>:0 GREATER CO 'FUSIO••
THA. ' THE COSFU'>IO OF A SIMI'LE
MI~D ... JC.:->;0 1 COULD ASK 4 A BETTER
FRIEJ\:D LUV U Ill :-;EVER 4GET U.
~-;c. DO U '0 HOW 2 GET THERE' U'RE
\1):--;E AW-CA'>; I STRADLE U7 Till. "GS
\o\1ll BE OJ.; KEEl' SMIU "G . '0 STRESS
KR· KEEP YOl:R Hf.AD UP REACH 4
YOUR GOALS ILL ALWAYS B HERE 4 U
GRACIE-REMEMBER U 1ST SMILE JTI' &:
A THA~I':X 4 HIE ADVICE HI·
COULDJ\:'T HAVE DONE IT W/0 U
STATF51 SI'AGHETT1 1 CT-U DRI\'E ME
CRAZY&: kEEl' 11. ~ANE THA "-\ 4 ALL
THE MEMORIES WE HAVE MORE 2
MAKE ELELI'HAN T SHOE AI WAYS
MOM, DAD, TOM -U HAVE MADE ME
TiiE I'ERSOt>< I AM THANKX 4 NEVER
GIVING UP I LUV U AU ~TI ME AS .. 1'.:0
QUESTIO:-.;S , IT GOES ON WITHO!.!T
YOU"
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"That
'hould
not J'<'rbh, but have eternal hfe"-John 3 15
that s
l U) h G I luv lr m" U 1st off
1hx l God & aU tha grtl teacherL. a GHS Jf,
been fun' LGPATBMBJBJSCBRSFATCRDJM·
DYALHDJY & all el 4gotten U R thE" Be<t
DY-Ieb go l'n a !':ature Wal , U have been
therl' from Day I CB-1..'2 1 Howz ya bumaz.
bumtn? MB-Lumba Man TB-UR tru 2 me
Bro1 PA-Kom Sux, but UR ck' RS-BSA fo'lifl',
lon11 live DOt.:BLE-01 TC-Iet' Watch Sum
Wre tie Mama' RD & JM-we Had urn grt1
tiiilZ bac
tha da,~ PL-U had um mad
parties, long hw the Orange Frog. ,marbn'
up' JY & LG-Good Luck Gtrlz' RIP. JG, RJ,
PB, Bob C. Grmaz & Grampz & 2 all otherz.
Ma, Pa. Mtke, Chn,, Heath I lu• U 4 LG,
akd LIMPY, GIMPY & FRECJQES: we'll
makl' It, pmky Swt>ar. U R tha Only I I Luv 4
tha Rest of the World here I come & watch
Me ucceed l'eacl' 2 ya'll
cuz rm Out'

Toe Ustaris

Here I am' 'fh end of the road Wha t can I
y? What do I do now7 EH, you are awe!Klme )B, copycat JS, your hou•e b dan~;er
ou . AT, you got kill GW, you're too mart
ML, vou re the grea t friend GC, what
would I do "'ithout you Guy•. Wl' had a
blast' Thax !':A, DA. KO, AW, DB. MC-color
me green g~rl, KM, HT, BM You girl are
great DA, OK, CG, MB, MD, Jl, college pe<r
pi -RG, Sl, MC, KC, KM Tharu. f r every·
thmg. BC, you're the greate-t. You are al·
way• there for me I am here for you too It
ha been wonderful I will never forget you I
luv you Keep m touch MC & fam, you are
like a , ter ) ou're my econd family I luv
you all Mom, Dad, and Jay Than~ for your
upport I luv you all TO, 173 • - It I forgot
anyone Sorry (
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Kimberly Tonneson

HMR> 4 eva luv u guy JP (Gluck w1o:.h l)
SW (Gluck w(fhumperl SS Thanx 4 bem
ther 4 me guv 111 neva 4get u BAAF RGG
Wh)' not S rry bout the teasing!) M~. 'SDB·
DGDDCRHoytMHBDJMKRTLCP (Gnndtn
K luv') AQABTTSR (Alway' keep thmg> on
the DL) Street funk Sista Skippy Mushn>om
and anyone l'l I missed wrry Sarah ull alwayz b m)· l>tah weve been through
much and thl're IS •hll 50 much more 2 come
Alwayz rt>member all th l' mckname' we
h.1d "' out thl'lll wed have been m trouble'
="ot 2mght Rem1x, and Dont want by ltl Kim
(th<>y -.y 11 all) Sa)1n' ~remember Gnndm K
luv Ranger Power Yam! Gtrl' Yeah Guy and
0<.1 11 up H MR Gluck w ur fu ture home
doni worry well come back 2 VISit and PAR·
TAY ~tck:ADD11galo Thanx 4 bemg there 4
me U and I alwayz knew how 2 haw a
Ghme Oumpm') Thanx mom and dad 4 alwayz bem~ there -4 me and pushmg ml' 2 do
my be>t I luv u both Anywayz 2 all tho-e
menttoned above keep on ha•1n fun (Gnndtn1) Ul K1m wtll nt>va 4get u SUY'

Tosh VanCura

what's t~e good word, friend? I'd JU>l hke to
thank ~veryone who need• to be thanked I
could go through a whole hot of names, but
what'' the pomt all of my friend already
know what they haw meant to me, and I
goes' I could teU my fanuly how much !love
them, but I should do that everyday anyway.
I know, h w about a quote "M~t J'<'Ople
don't a(! tupid, 11 the real thmg~' that's a
quote from MAD ma •aLtne, by Alfred E.
:>:euman and I thml.. Jl nng' true not only
do we have to know what we are taught m
.chool, but w~ also need to be out there expenenong too 50 to all of the J'<>ople who
. pend five hou.- a ntght on o;chool work, hve
a httle. we are only young once and, for the
m t part, rw enJoyed my~lf good-bye
gorham htgh

Wo~~g~~' !a~~~!}.?!!etwo

.chool' later t " time to graduate Thanx to
all the pe<•ple who haw made my 4 years a
great e><penence All of tn) fnend fn>m
Woodland, Sarah G., and IV!stm L, we gr~w
up together and wo; made a lot of memone-.
Angte, how could we ever forget each other
From the gtant gummy bear> to \OIIeyball, to
two teat> m a bucket Our memones w~llla,t
a hft> a hme The volleyball gang, thanx for
all the fun, Mo, }a1me, Rachel Jo.: Mered1th I
could not have done tl wtth out vou You are
mv be't friend we have had ri.ore fun te>gether watchmg ba! ketball gam and play·
mg at camp, I love you ts Mom and Dad I
love you 'iO much and thank u for me I
low you !\UY'· Kahe-d1d you an.> the best dog
m the world and !love you

Thomas Doswell
VanZandt
Here Goe' nothmg, MM, SZ. 55 You guy'
are the pollar of supr<•rt for me l hope we
tay m touch I LOVE YOU! AP· the son~
'Goodbye" H & B you know tt LA we'v<>
been friends ''""' you moved ht·re no need
to 'top now. t.1ke care of youroelf LC always
"My Gtrl" DB Well have to go de>wn 'me
mor~ one way !Teet KS, RL, KM, RG, lH,
-Thank.< for bemg •uch good fnt>nd' Thank>
for all those other people who have helped
me to become what I am today· CB, BS, KF,
TW, SC, C5, RM Thank You Mom and Dad
for aU of you upport I love you ' D<.m't you
wnte 11 down, remember It m your head,
don't take a ptcture remember me In your
heart. Don't leave a me s.age talk to me face
to fact>" "There's only U> Then.>' only thb
Forget regret or hfe is yours to mt. no other
path no other way !'iO DAY BUT TODAY"

Jaime
Twitchell-Parke
"chtldren love to mg but their vOICes slowly
<tart to fade awav, mnocence m the h art no
longer want to play, peopl~ ar~ always takm~ the •tep away." rachd-yourt> them t, to
say the lea t. rt>mt>mber, there
no su h
thing as an obsesS! n,Ju t vaf)1ng degre
f
mtere't we never got annoyed. thanks love
ya mo-vou·u alway' be 'lndra d m~
htchm a nd•· ang-t'll be waotin m lme, book
In hand, to get an autograph Jen·maybe 1am
an alien. ft-tf only they kne"' what we were
talking about m & d thanks for hangm m
there "htdmg back mslde my>elf 1 feel S<> unafraod, hold a Uttle hghter, I mtght JUSt hp
awav"

Don Vellani
"Don't rt!"lPmbt,r where I Will>, l realu:ed hfe
wa< a game, The more <enously I took
thmgs, Thl' hardt'r the rule' became
"·Megadeth I want to thank my parent for
alway, bemg There when I needed them
Mom, Dad, you Helped me beheve I can
ach1eve anythmg I Want to. K T, D, you
have a long, but <hort Road ahl'ad of vou all
Don't ever let anyone Bnng you down on
your road to <ucc"'' RD PM JM you guys
are the greate<t I Wl'h you luck m whatever
you want to do m life lite, It can be so
funny som lUTll'S; when you've Lost your
mmd. and you can't find your S()UL 1111 ptck
you up and pomt you m the nght Dtrection.
Other t1me,, 1t'll JU>l kick you whole You'r,;
down But It's . hll no rea<on to gtve l!p
Make lift> what you want it, you only got
Ont> 'hot at thl' world, <o take aUTl, and
make 11 A goc>d one C·ya all later

Steve Webb

Monica Weeks
I ynd,..,Y· I'll alwa,·s be the l'alla •
l tnd
sey \taU I as a two-timer' kn (. t
and
1
0 r tore,er TP-It 2155, and don t forget
hangman' Ang!l'· l rt good hands 10 y<•ur
pa;t. lll'!ty lloop w.u1t ht•r JOb b.1ek' M.lJo~en
We' re homt·, M••' Rathd-one word meow'
B) -Ill alwav' be M nEca' Bradv·S I' anyone'
Ch~topher-You re bubbhcaous1 Derek-God,.
al!.l ll'l'S1 Adam-I e a breakdown Lme and
gnndmg puppoes 1 Mat(h-ls >mt·thln hshy
.uound here'. !Ioomer S('('ms to onlv Jold
larger' Fe-lt\ belly dancmg all the wav1
Shawn-I'll never INJold vour vearbo>Ok draw
ang' WhatnnA fort',er 1 ~nca Hey, Jo.:ad'
Sabnna·S f ~ BH Greg :>a lad bar anvil me"
)t>t! and )a'><>n-Hey, c'Ou ms1 -or 1 II bow
friend now? o) Mom, Dad, wh.lt can I sav? I
d on t know where I would be "uhoul you I
lov~ Yl'U EH.·n·ont!', nt·v~r ~top mthng be·
cau ,. I low you and wall never forgd you'
You' re all thl' be>t'

Adriene Whitaker
Jo.: How h.lppy I am that I can walk bo·< d
you, l~an <>n you, and hvt> tn tht warmth <>f
your friend hap DA thanx 4 laushmJol w me
lila.> no one t.>lse could & the tal of mv hft> &
luv MC u h.lw '>0 much talent & a heart full
ot luv lm bJe,,...d 2 haw u tn mv hfe, a true
angel :-JA Through thack &: thtn wer~ there
u re ht>art "
hd gold Than• 4 S'"ng me
h<>pt.> lluv u all AT I U luv you 4~t·r & u llal·
way• haw a pn.>ct.> of my heart If God wtll
send h1' angd' &: af God wall 'end a "gn & at
God wdl 5t'nd h" vtsaon' whert' dt• wt> go
U2 Hl ~ace undt>rwear 1 FH V.arm Fuale
Back of bu dnw at' Coach thanx 4 l"lt>nmg
&: encouraJo~tng Mom &: Dad I luv you both
wall my heart thanx 4 all the upp<orl &: luvyou ve done well lln,. I'll always be hert' 2
ia ten & luv

u

Jeremy Wight

Keith B. Wehmever
"To gave anyth10g It'S' than your Gt..,t 1 to
sacrahcl' your galt ' !>tevt.> Prefonta10 )L
You can be mv brt>ak man anvtlll1e, I alwavs
let vuu w10 Ma D 2001
State Champao~. you II find a kick some day )B How
was your llallowt.>t.>n? Amanda You'll neHr
be forgonen, you ve hdpt'd make me who I
am. don' t yawn MD. EB. )B, )L, JP, OM, QF,
F~ Your a hard wc•rklng group of guy<;,
keep II up next year JM, R), MS We won
Mom, Dad. M1ke
ot many people haw a
be\t fnend that •ta I<! wath them through all
13 yt>an of school, I had thrt't', I love you
gup Ja• Your the best. pt k an ew Cia ,
'1'1' 10 wh.ltever you chou'e to do, aiways try
to haw fun d<>IOg 11 "Dream a' af you'll hw
fore\er, hve as 1f you' ll dae today " )ames
Dean

x:c

Greg Williams
If I co ld paml my bfe 10 a frame, at would
P''"~' all colo"· the purple of a dymg 'un...,1. the black of the ocean at madmght and
the whale of my friend'' mde. Short, watt
trok..s of happy llmh and long pa'
of
pamful memon ' Th" pamhng my hfe 10
G<>rham. Ma10e )a,on, all word' faa! me but
one brother The SUY'· GC, EH, Tar JU,
Ml, J , the memont' are too many to hst,
I<Xl amaLJng to ever forget DB, got a tapt"
mea,urt.>' AW, KO, MC, DA, r-.;A, thank.' for
the memon~ and <upport MM. thank.,, 11
wa' edu atlonal (Dr SL never left ER) Th"
" not goodbye We 'land here on the brink
of hfe, we wall go, e, try, fall, and try a gam
We w1ll be wmne"'• 'wtft ~tro '" of happy
tame' and long pa ' of pa10ful memoneThiS paantmg

Keri Westlund
" Happ10t d"e<n' t JU'I happt"n
11 I' rl'who are walhng to pur ue
5t'I'Ved for th
thett drt.>am , and hve bfe to the Iuiie t Em·
St>e the w rld 1 Bdae\t' m h.lpp10es. EC RE·
VERSE
th.ln"-• for bemg there JP· You' re
10 my heart. }8-Mucho Cahente' Gl'e
I
Let your laughter be heard' CW-You re the
onl\: bo>V I ever let 10 DR.Ch alate Manhmi'Uow , " Ill-ten to vour heart, and tru I
what you find " Don' t d<'ubt youN?If AO·
You' re a part "f me Thank.' for undentand·
10g my world " Your C1utlook determlnl'S
your abahty to overcome any challenge Stay
posatave and locu' on solution , n t problems " BG's-You taught me about love and
fnend,hap You are my lSiers GHS-1 mM
vou and wiSh vou tht> best 'Your fate IS d.,.
iermaned by your ,., ion of the future
...,..
pt.><I the best '

Daniel Wolfe
Than t my famalv and mend I appreaate ewryth10g you.w done for me PetersWTFO? I \tall don't know )u't Do uthm'
J. · pu~kin head. I'm o cool and ca,ual
D
Get out of here soon HC- Ball hk
heep. Ball hkh Goat I'm from Sve...den
MEA- Go •w1mmmg RD • You owe me
To everyone t.>l-e- Have fun, Goodbye'

u,
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Angela Worster

Nlt1'n I what you are, it' what you don't~
roml' that hurts "-0. ar Ll'vant Mum. Dad &
Gram Jnank you for evel)1hm \\l'l!n Jove
you so much. Porky You're the only brother
I oould tand to have Do not be that chtcken
ILU. Cubbv \SZJ· Let'> go cha'e the ml'<'n
Right? You know I love vou MET Gummt
BeM<i! Remem~r the nn JLU RK: Thanx 4
all the y~ars MJT let' have a wh1te ape.
MS Accqullled7 'o, deported JBC. Mmga
loves U> MW I am Betty Boop. )en S Fun·
t wn? ALF I rru'' u 1 BH, JS, J'Q, AF, AC, CS,
DR. AO, AG, IT, CP, EC, TV, RB, AR. JTP,
MG, HR· I II Ill& u & JLU \'-ball We rut It'•
bl'l!n a blast 111 nuss u aU Coach KC Than•
& m~> u Carter, Mag151E·r, Mr> D Thank
you •o much. Good luc CO '9<1 Carpe dtem
Two tear> In a bucket

Cory Lynn Wyman

HWhat A LOng Strange Tnp It'' Been" (G D.)
It 'eems bkc •t'' bel'n forever, but hnally we
are out of hen• I have so manv memones
and I'm gomg to m•" a lot of you :\tiJO D.
we had a lot of good hme> together, BOOM,
MERGE, I'UKI!'JG , WOOD RD, THE
TROOI'A GROUP! I ~tdl laugh' Good luck lo
~ou and Fra rand tav m touch. JL, KR,JC,
Es, ill, SM 111 remembtor the good hme' we
had l~ether LR you II alway> be m my
heart hke a ter Ttff and Suzy JUSI thmk of
the hmes at Hoyt'' Rob you II alway> bl- m
my heart RIP I\" I'm sorry, 111 alway'
think of ·ou and 'm1le Mr Cart<r than for
[i,tenm • and und~t.andmg us To. Kk, mv
bro, marten up' I Love You' To Mom &
Dad, thank you for 'tandmg by me. Even
through the hard time> you loved me and
made me ucceed "Thank.,, I Low You AI·
v.ay'!

Dan Young
I would f.r.t hkt to thank my mom and dad
for all the hmt the · put m helpmg me
through Gorham Htgh School thanks to all
the teacher> that had fatth m me JT u r mv
mam man we have known each other forth;,.
longe<t hmt> and u have alway> bl-en there
for me I ho~ ewl)'thmg work.s out for u af·
ter h1~h hool CB PA RS I h pe u all r havmg fun at oollege SL It wa' mce meeting u
my JUmor year we have had
me great
time> the la>t 2 year-. JY my httle '" u k...ep
up the grade' and don· I let your 'elf fall behm<l your dPmg a • •" of a Job I Juv u SC I
hope my bo;,t wa good enPugh for u and
even though I am leaVIng we can 1111 keep m
touch I leave all m) luck to BC BF WG MM
MB MC RM AS DA 1\;M LG AD HT CB AL
JHJYRF

Colin Zamoch
''I wanna talk to Samr-on! I would hke to
thank my Mom, Peter, Pete, He1Cil, Greg. the
re-t of my famdy and my family on Che·
~agu• bland Tough .teak to CS, AC, PC,
TF, EH, AT, MS, HTLT, DO, JM, DR, BP, ES,
LH, BT, AS, and all the fnends I forgot to
menhon I would also like to thank a lithe art
teachers who I have had through out the
years
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Suzy Zaner

" It'' the end of the world as we knClw 11, and
I t~d fine "·REM KtUa (A W )- Stand on a cliff
and look down there Don't ~ ~ar<'d, vou
are ahw. nght? RTGH f! you know I love
you ·we were looking for ouT'elve> and we
found ~ach other" BL • Thank you my
fnend for makmg me wh 1", I love you
more than Moxie ~e day IS romm vo.hen
a >~ngle carrot, freshly observed," tU -et off a
revolution " -PC It you want to be happy, be

--...
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•
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=.....
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•

-JfAtJCf ' cnJ;ng tkc rnillcnni~rn ' go;tl9 fkc J;IfAtJ(C
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Senior Superlatives

"I Like To Eat, Eat, Eat Apples And Bananas"
Danielle Auger and Aaron Tarkinson
(Apple Poli hers)

"Sittin' On Top Of The World"
Naomi Ander on and Greg William
(Most Likely to Succeed)

"Play That Funky Music"
Marleena Caul ton and Alex Charron
(Mo t Musical)
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"Where Everybody Knows Your Name"
Monica Weeks and Greg Caiazzo
(Friendliest/ Mo t Outgoing)

"I'm Too Sexy"
Julie Berry and Ja per Crane
(Cia s Flirt )

"Gettin' Jiggy Wit It''
Colin Zamoch and Suzy Zaner
(Class Clowns)

"I Believe I Can Fly"
Lovely Barcebal and Cory Carrier
(Most Gullible)

"We Are The Champions"
Jason Moulton and Carla Flaherty
(Mo t Athletic)

"Sumpin' New"
Morgan McCormack and Dan Mannette
(Most Changed)

"Dreaming Of You"
Jan en Hair ine and Sam Stewart
(Mo t Secretly Admired)
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"Jeepers Creeper , Where'd You Get Tho e Peeper "
Ho · ein Miremadi and Katy McCormack
(Best Eye )

"When You Smile, The Whole World Smiles W1th You"
Amanda 01 en and Chris Sedenka
(Best Smile)

"I Could Fall In Love"
Jen Burke and Jame Brasier
(Class Couple)
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"You've Got A Friend In Me"
Jeremy Todd and Dan Young
(Best Friends)

"Wind Beneath My Wings
Kim Tonneson and Sarah Stevens
(Best Friends)

Underclassmen

The Best Is Yet To Come

Junior Class Officers: 1st Row (L-R): President Kirsten Olson, Vice

President Bryanna Ander on 2nd Row (L-R): Advisor Ms. Crabtree,
Secretary Kate Fasulo, Treasurer Kyra Chadbourne, Advisor M .
Witte
.. II

Samantha Adams
Meli a Allard
Lynn Allen
Bryanna
Ander on
Mary Ander on

Skip Arlint
Chri y Atwood
Becky Avery
Angelina
Badalucco
]en Bailey

Noel Beagle
Andrew Beckwith
Kathy Blanchard
Michaela Bo trom
Ryan Brady

]e sica Bragdon

Chris Brown
Matt Brown
Nancy Brunell
Ryan Burnheimer

Ethan Burns
Brianne
Butterfield
Shannan Calvo
Josh Caron
Stephanie
Carpenter

Matt Carter
Lynd_ ey Caufield
Kyra Chadbourne
Pete Charron
Ryan Chicoine

Patrick Cianciolo
Lauren Clemence
Kathleen Conley
Matt Cran ton
Patricia Crawford
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Gareth Crosby
Sonia Curtis
Veromca Curtis
Kathryn Cyr
ick Cyr

Alan Damon
Ja ·on Davis
Mark Davis
Matt Davts
Ju tin Dean

Jordan DeForte
Kyla Donatelli
Cara Dorr
Hillary Dorr
Lauren Dorr

Amber Dougla
Mike Dougla
Greg Douglass
Heather Doyle
Megan Dubay

Arielle Dyer
Joe Dyer
Deanna Emery
Beth Farrington
Katharine Fasulo

Amy Faulkner
Tyler Finck
Katie Forbe
Jessica Francis
Ian Frank

Kristen Friedrich
Holly Gallant
Monique Gaudet
Shanna Gaunder
TJ Giggey
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Amanda Giroux
Erin Gore
Ryan Gould
Brian Griffin
CamiHale

Alyssa Hamilton
Rick Harmon
Michael Hartwell
Nicole Herrick
Danyelle Hilton

Ben Holden
Shannon
Houlihan
Casey Hoyt
Lorene Iver on
Benjamin
John on

Julian Johnson
Jeffrey Junkins
Paul Kennedy
Raina Ke singer
BJ King

Kyle Kirby
Michael Knight
Ryan Kovats
Rachel Lachance
JP LaRou

Kate Lawrence
Shaun Leeper
Jenny Legaspi
Amanda Libby
Whitney Libby

Rand1 Littlefield
Dennis Look
Sam Loud
Angela Louros
Justin Loveitt
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Joe Manganaro
Aly a Marceau
Kelsey
McCormack
Larisa MeG ill
TJMcLeod

Kelly McMann
Be Milligan
Rita Moore
Dan Morin
Sarah Morrow

Jennifer Nadeau
Chad a on
Chris Na on
Shawn Nichol on
Matt O'Carroll

Brian O'Coin
Kir ten 01 on

Robert Owen
Eric Palomaki
Theresa Parks

Lauren
Pattennaude
Came Pelletier
Craig Pelleber
Lyndsay
Pettengill
Jill Philbrick

Frank Piffath
Jenmfer Pike
Je sica Pizzo
Valerie Pre cott
Patrick Quinn

Richard Rand
Erin Richio
Emily Robbms
Scott Robinson
Danielle Rogers
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Eric Rous eau
Jarrod Rowle
Blake Sanborn
Jeremy
Sander on
Jackson
Schneider

Joshua Schucker
Kari Seekins
Enka S mple
April Shaw
Brian Shaw

Amanda Simond
Kri tin Smith
Bekki Snell
George
Sotiropoulos
Emily Spera

Dan Standish
Bailey Stelmack
Lind ·ay Sullivan
Stephame
Swendsen
Devin Tapley

Heather Todd
Meredith
Tourtillotte
Amanda Towle
Nick Trepanier
Timothy Turner

Justin Verrill
William Vosmus
Hui Wang
Heidi Water
Shenika Whitney

Kn topher
Whynot
Matt William
Justin Woodbury
William
Woodworth
Ben Worster
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Sophomore Class Officers: (L-R): Advisor Christina Stone,
Vice-President JoHanna Davis, Secretary Tina Shaw, Treasurer
Jess Hardy, Pre ident Delvina Miremadi, Advisor Rachael
Grady

Donna Albert
Lindsay Allard
Rick Allen
Henry Anderson
Kelly Ander ·on

Marc Ar enault
Matthew Aude e
Ashley Baker
Justin Ball
Andrew Bard

Meli a Bar tow
Chris Bartlett
Jenmfer Bishop
Jennifer Breece
Dan Brown

Steve Brown
Heather Budd
Kimberly Burke
David Bum
Carrie Butts

Sandy Carpenter
Adam Cerny
Mike Chandler
John Cloutier
Andrew Cousins

Megan Croxford
Nilaya Curran
Justin Cyr
Joe Dahms
Kelly Damon

Amy Davis
JoHanna Davis
Jes 1ca Deans
Danielle
Dearborn
Robb Dorr
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Greg Doughty
Mtchael Downing
Matt Drouin
Adam
Duemmling
Aaron Duffey

Jennifer Durgin
Ben Ettelman
Benjamin
Faulkner
Michelle Ferris
Quinn Fleming

LeeAnn Floyd
Ben Forgione
Rachel Fournier
Kimberly Francis
Dylan Fricks

Jeff Fnedrich
Jill Giandrea
Lynde Gonyea
Vernetta
Goodspeed
Dana Gordon

Peter Gordon
David Greer
William Gushee
Elizabeth Hale
Breanna
Hall worth

Brooks Hamilton
Jo h Hamlin
Jes ica Hardy
Leah Hartford
Du tin Haubois

Jeff Hawkes
Bradley Hicks
Sarah Hines
Theanna Hob on
Mark Holmes
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Matt Hoyt
Amanda Irving
l\.athan Jerome
Joshua Johnson
Brett Johnston

Katharine
John ton
Jo hua Jordan
Elizab th Kafkas
Luke Kennedy
Ja on Labrecque

Jo eph Lawrence
Tom Lessard
Christina Le ·tage
Rob rta Lestage
Matt Leve que

Brent Libby
Jeremy Lindeman
Bet y Loughran
William
MacDonald
Joshua Makinen

Aaron
Manchester
Dav1d Mannette
Nate Marquis
Nil<ki Marquis
Matt Marston

Rachel Martin
Nick Matthew
Michael
McKeown
Meghan Miller
Sarah Minard

Delvina
Miremadi
Hannah Morrill
Greg Moulton
Sarah Muehle
Jean Murphy

46

Kristopher Neily
Lindsay Neptune
Anna Nilsen
Joseph
Norsworthy
Caitlin O'Brien

Alii. on Parker
Emily Pelletier
Diana Pike
Jacob Pike
Amanda Qumlan

Davtd Racine
Nata ha Reny
Justin Rice
Gary Richard
Heather Rtchard

Rachel Rtvard
Miranda Roberts
Rhtannon Roberts
Stephanie
Roberts
Ntcole Robey

Chnstopher
Rus ell
Amanda Ryan
Alec Sabina
A ·hJee Sawyer
Nathan Schools

Andrew Shamos
John Shanholtz
Chnstina Shaw
James Shaw
Jes ·ica Shaw

Kevin Shaw
Sarah Shaw
Alicia Simp on
Kristen Sloan
Laura Smith

47

Jennifer Souza
Travis Spiller
Scott Steele
Rebecca Stemberg
Stewart Stone

Matthew Suss
David Sylve ter
Ryan Tewhey
Greg Thayer
Michael Tobin

Gretchen Tucker
Ja ·on U taris
Erin VanCura
Rob Walker
Jacob Waters

Ryan Wentworth
Dan Wet
Kelly Whitney
David Wiggin
Jody Williams

Mel! a Wil on
MattWmters
Bill Wi e
Erin Wolfe
Greg Wood

Ju hn Worrall
Anna Wylie
Nick Wyman
Jen Young
GregZamoch
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Freshmen Class Officers: 1 t Row (L-R): Advisor Mr. Silcox, Secretary Kira
Baillargeon, President Eli e Frank, Vice President Meghan Foley 2nd Row
(L-R): Adv1sor Mr. Weed, Treasurer Matthew Douglas

Keefe Abbott
Jacob Adams
Abby Alden
Stephanie
Atwood
Nicholas Auger

Amanda Bailey
K.tra Baillargeon
Jocelyn Baker
Kendnck
Ballantyne
Sabrina Bane

Cattlin Bame
Sarah
Bauer-Conley
Maria Benner
Matthew Boyd
Meghan Brady

Ashley Bragg
Ja on Brown
Tracy Brown
Marlene Buda
Eric Bumheimer

Elizabeth Carl on
Heather
Castonguay
Aimee Caswell
Aaron
Chadbourne
Jonathan
Chadbum

Rachel Chambers
Michael Chicoine
Brandon Clark
Charles Clark
Hannah Clark

Charlene Coffin
Michael Conley
Jes tea Connolly
Kayla Connolly
KadiCook
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Je~sica

Coplin
Dan Cross
Lindsay Dean
Carly Douglas
Matt Dougla

Kim Douglas
Stephanie Drouin
Christopher
Duchaine
Nicole Dudley
Mike Eaton

Edmund Ebert
Kayte Ell worth
Kyle Fall
Jes e Fearon
Darren Feeney

Delia Ferrar
Mark Ferrar
Sean Fitzgerald
Nick Flower
Kimberly Fogg

Meghan Foley
Brian Foudriat
Matthew
Fournier
Peter Frager
Eli'e Frank

Amy Fumes
Ja on Fyrberg
Bryan Gale
Aimee Gallant
Shannon Gallant

Heather Guoux
Bethany Graffam
Amanda Gregoire
Dan Griffin
Greg Guimond
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Kate Harris
Ch1rks Hartford
Ben Heath
Amy Herrick
Ariel Hobson

Mark Honan
Samantha
Jackson
Andrew Jenkms
Kathleen
Johnston
Miranda Justice

Jennifer
Jutkiewicz
Heather Kalicky
Andr w Kalloch
Du tin Kelley
Victoria K mpton

Tim Kennedy
J anette Kennie
Jo I Kershner
ate Key
Matt King

Anthonie Labbe
Patric1a
Lamontagne
M ghan Lav ry
Sara Les ·ard
Sara Letourneau

Amy Lindeman
Jessica Lopez
Craig Loranger
Bruce Lord
Mark Luxton

Jonathan
Maniscalco
Laura Marceau
Daniel Master!>On
Kristin McGovern
Andrew
Meggi on
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Jonathan Merola
Seth Merrill
Alex Mirkin
Heather Moody
Leanne Morton

Breanna Muehle
Rachel Nadeau
Frank Nappi
Ryan Nealey
2E Nealey

Amy Ntelsen
Andrew Niel en
Shane Noble
Ashley O'Donal
Stephanie Orne

Cara Paul
Monique Pelletier
Le lie Penna
Shawn Pennell
Robert Petitt

Alicia Petty
Kter ten Pf ifer
Taylor Piffath
Travis Poitra
Crystal
Pomerleau

Andrew Portwine
Chn hna Poulin
Matthew
Pritchard
Chri Puthoff
Jayme Quinn

Cam Rand
Ashley Ray
Lindsay Reid
Valen Rivard
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Courtney Robash
Chn · Rob rts
Kevin Roberts
Jeff Robin ·on
Sara Robinson

Kimberly
Rockwell
Pa1ge Roth
Amanda Rowe
Laura Ru ·ell
Sarah Sanborn

Derek Sander on
Je sica Savage
Ryan Sawyer
Ian Schmidt
icole Sebrasky

Marty Secord
icole Shaw
Andrew Shortill
Jad<i Shremshock
Joe Siegler

Adam Silsby
Jeremy Smith
Tracy Sprague
Doug Standley,
III
Ca andra
Stanton

Karen Straw
MamieSu
Luke Sweeney
EncTanguay
Ben Tapley

Stacy Theriault
Maris a Towle
Kri tina Vellani
Darren Walls
Benjamin Webb
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Christy Webber
Matthew
Whitaker
Ryan White
Jo eph Williams
David Willis

Jason Wood
Nicholas Wyman
Andrew
Yankowsky

Faculty

The Best Of The Best

Administration

Dr. Irene Bender
Superintendent

Hollis Farwell
Accounting Assistant

John Drisko
Principal

Jackie Merrill
Bookkeeper

Ronnie Hanson
Director of Special
Education

Vicki Schmidt
Vice Principal

Dan O'Shea
Business Manager

Marcelle Burke
Special Education

Bobbie Aceto
Secretary

Rhonda Warren
Secretary

School
Committee
1st row (L-R): Jane Golding, Jane Willett, Barry Atwood, Kathy Maurer 2nd
row (L-R): Michael Wojital,
William Nelly, David Kent
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Fred Adams
Vanessa Adams
TomiAuger
Jan Axelson

Judith Benson
Carol Besanko
Terri Blasi
Julie Blodgett

Robert Bond
Scott Brousseau
Kristina Burbank
Karen Bussiere

Brian Cabana
Carol Call
Mike Carter
John Caterina

Steve
Ciembroniewicz
Bob Clark
Susan Cody-Butler
Sandra Colburn
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Amber Crabtree
Bob Crowley
Michele
Cummings
Christine Curci

Pamela Daniels
Jean Davis
Donna Duffey
Beth Duggan

Ellen Durgin
David
Farrington
Cherry Finck
Kristen Gilbert

Rachael Grady
Sue Hannigan
Belinda
Harfoush
Caroline Holden

Jen Hughes
Mike Inlow
Kevin Jenkins
Mandy King
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Tim King
Annette
Kneeland
Michael
Lawrenson
Cheryl Lawson

Roger Lord
Bobbie
MacCallum
Kim MacDonald
Donna Marean

Ray Mathieu
Marianna
Mickelson
Bill Miller
Steve Moore

Darrell Morrow
Rocky Myers
Juleanne Oakes
Chuck Peters

Susan Prince
Jon Radtke
Deborah Roy
Rob Roy
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Jed Ru ell
Katie Saunder
Joel Shroder
Charlie Sendzik

Jame Silcox
Cynthia Smith
Lorraine
Stickney
Christina Stone

Gordon Strout
Pamela
Thomp on
Carol Tidd
Jay Vance

Tim Walker
Tom Ward
Robert Weed
Krista
Wiedmann

Li a Witte
Nancy Young
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A total collapse of the Russian rubles nds world markets into ch os.
Boris Yeltsin a. k \iktor Chernomyrdin to head the government I
help restore political and rconomic stability.

0 French high school students demand
more teachers, better equipment and
buildings and a lighter course load in
an October protest in Pari..The French
government designates $40 million
annually over the next four years, as
well as 1,000 new teaching post..

i
que fire in Goteborg, Sweden,
67 teens and injures several more, making
the deadliest fi re in modern Swedish histo
Arson is the suspected cau of the October

C After a U.N. drug summit m which
ISO countries endorse. an anti-drug
campaign, the U.S. vows to sp dan
estimated l billion over the next
five years on anti-drug advertising,
corporate and civic partnerships
and promotion

In a dangerous escalation of hostile feelings in the area, India
111
nuclear bomb testing in response to Pakistan's testing of the Ghauri missil .

--

On September 2, Swissair f1ight Ill crashes in the
1ea In Pea,y's Cove, Nova Scotia. Canada, killing all
ZZ9 p~~~eqen and crew aboard. Acockpit wiring fire
lslbe suspected cause of the disaster.

Amemorial
commemoratmg
the first anniversary
of the death of Princess
Diana and Dodi Fay1•d is
put on display in London'·
Harrods department store,
whtrh is owned by Dodi's father

0 In retaliation for the African
embassy bombings, the U.S.
attaclls a suspected chem1cal
weapons factory in the capital
Sudan and a terrorist traming
camp m Afghamstan, and
a worldwide search for
rna tennind 0 ama bm Laden.

s bas it'S in Kf'nya
and Tanzania killing 248
people, including 12
Am<'ricans, and injuring
more than 5,000.

0

ASA and Rus ia will conduct 45 missions to
launch and ass<'mbl the International Space
Station Alpha. Set for completion by 2004, the
station wiU be powered by ahno tan acre of solar
panels and will weigh almost one million pounds.

Czar icholas II
and hr family,
killed in 1918 in
Central Russia
and buned in a
mass grave, are
exhumed and
laid to rest in
St. Pett'rsburg.

C The worst summer
flooding in China
since 1954 kills
3,000 people,
destroys 17 million
homes and affects
one-fifth of the
country's population.

C President Clinton becomes the first U.S.
leader to visit China since the Tiananmen
Square massacre in 1989. Many criticize
Clinton for his apparent leniency toward
China's human rights restrictions.

region's history.

F I ash
John Hume and Dav d Trimble. Nort em
Ireland's two main political party
leaders, win the Nobel Peace Prize for
elr efforts to end the violence hat
has plagued the Br tlsh province for
ree decades.

After months of negotiation , Swiss banks and
Jewi h groups r ach a I 25 billion settlement in
a Ia\\ uit filed by thousands of Holocaust survivors
to reco r lost savi n s.

Arter a stop In Mexico City In January
1999, Pope John Paul II arrives in
St. Louis. Missouri, and celebrates
Mass with over 100,000 people
in attendance.
In January 1999, an earthquake that
measures 6 0 on the R chter scale hits
Colombia killing over 1,000 people
On January 1, 1999, the euro delluls u the new
currency in II European Common Market countne .
It wiD be three more years before euro coins and
cash are officially put into circulation.

King Hussein ol Jordan, 63, dies on
February 7, 1999, of lymphatic cancer.
Hussein's 47-year reign made him lhe
Middle East's longest-serving leader.

":) President Clinton becomes the , econd
president in history to be impeached.
The Hou"e or Representatives charges
him with tv.o counts ot '•hst n11 1 :on
or justire and perjury. Till' enate
acquit Clinton after a fh•· ll'•·ek trial.

Amassive Millennium Clock in ew York C
garment district count.> down the days, ho
m:nutes and seconds to
,ear 2000.

C The U.S. Trea gJJ umelll a new SZ0
bill designed to be mu h barderto
counterfeit and more capable
of withstanding hravy use.

Pre 1dent Clinton declare the entire state of Florida a di. aster area
after fires bum over 300,000 acres and damage or destroy 150,000 homes.

--

Sixteen of the 24 glass beads that histonans
believe were used to buy \lanhattan Island from
Native Indians in 1626 are donated to the Indian
Museum or North Amenra located at the Crazy
Horse Memorial.

onument. 'hen
completed, the memorial,
carved out or a mountain, will
be the largest sculpture m the world.

In June, African-American James
Jr., 49, is chained to the back of a
and dragged to his death m Jasper,
Texas, by three men, two or whom
ties to while supremacists.

0 ATitanic exhibit tours the U.S. featuring over
200 artifacts and displays chronicling the fateful
ship's maiden voyage and tragic sinking.

unstable Russell
't·.ston Jr. charges
Into
~'i. Capitol
building or Jul} 24 and
fatally shoots SpPcial Agent
John Gibson and Officer
Jacob Chestnut.

C

C Reform Party
candidate Jesse
Ventura shocks
the nation when
he wins the race
for governor
of Minnesota
in November.
Ventura is a
former avy Seal,
pro wre 'tier and
action movie actor.

In Septembrr, Hurricane Georges crashes through the
norida Keys and \lis ·issippi. The killer storm causes
the largest mandatocy evacuation 1n Horida history, and
tis iSl ippi \'ictims receive over 131 million in aid.

orthwe t Airlines
pilots strike for
17 day · in Uj!USt
and September
causing more than
27,000 canceled
flights and a loss
of $33 million.

In response to family pre sure, DNA
testing confirms that remains burird 1n
the Tomb of the Unknowns are those of
licha I J. Bias ie, an Air Force pilot hot
down in Vietnam.

c

In ummer 1998, North Texas
temperatures exceed 100 degrees
for 45 day . The state's heat death
toll climbs to 132 and fires bum
over 344,000 acres.

In Augus1, General Motors Corporation
and United Auto Workers reach an
agreement that ends an eight-week strike.
President Clinton announces the federal
government ends the 1998 fiscal year
with a budget surplus of $70 billion,
the ftrst surplus since 1969.
More than 280 colleges now admit
some or all of their applicants without
regard to SAT or ACT scores. Many
schools say the system Improves the
academic quality and diversity of their
s1udent bodies.
DNA tests determine that Rebecca
Ch ttum was unknowingly switched w1th
Calhe Conley at a Virginia hospital after
their births three years ago This case
prompts a national debate on the need
for s1rlcter hospital procedures.

::>

An analysi · of Eastern eaboard
weather shoy.s it really does rain
more frequently on weekends than
during the week, an averag of22
percent more. Automobile emission
patterns are the . u pected cau. e of
the phenomenon.

Columbia Univ rsity graduate student FJizabe!
Brannon and p ychology profe ·sor Herbert
Terrace demonstrate that monkey· can master
imple arithmetic on at least the level of a
two-ycar~ld child.

Apple's translucent aqua-blue iMa penonal
computer, its first consumer offeri n n
is marketed mainly for Internet usage and,
therefore, doesn "t come with a disk driYI!.
Its popularity ~oars and it soon be
available in eve raJ other colors.

n Glenn, 77,
omes the oldest

0 The comet Tempei-Tuttle cau~e a meteor storm when it pa ·ses by EarthJ The comet
\\ill be visible again in falll999, afier which it won't reappear for IDOther 32 years.

a
undertakes a space
shuttle mission in
October, 36 years af\er his
fi t space flight. Later, Glenn
retire from a 24-year career in
t U . Senate.

Acomputerized T$hlrt, woven with fiber optics
and electrically conducted thread, may oon

monitor the health of soldier.;, rescuers, the
elderly and others who are m dically vulnerable.

Astudy demonstrates that tht> more
people spend on the Internet, the more
depressed, tressed and lonely they ft•el

The LSDA announces
that 25-millisecond
blast of 270-degree steam
appli d to meal kills 99.99
pt>rcent of the bacteria.
This process follows
the unpopular method
of irradiation.

St. John's
wort
udl•rd ur1'3(1

0 Paleontologists in Argentina discover thousands of
shards of fossilized dinosaur eggs. Several shards
contain the fossilized remains of unhatched
embryos and their never-before-seen embryo skin.
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C Chemistry professor
Claude Yod r co-authors
"Interactive Chemistry,"
a CD ROM that uses
animation to lead
students through
chemistry problems.
eliminating the need
for a textbook.

C Re earchers discover a gene that may cause
the aggressive behavior of "killer bees."
This knowledge may help tame African
bees, whose sting has deterred beekeepers
from tending hives.

C The FDA withholds
medical approval of
St. John's Wort, the
popular herbal
supplement widely
believed to relie\'e
depression. However,
American consumer
demand has led to
its use in everything
from lipstick to
potato chips.

C

Alan Shepard,
the first American
in pace, dies on
July 22 at the
age of 74.

F I ash
Astronomers dtscover and photograph a
planet outside our solar system that is
about 450 light years away from Earth.
:: Researchers reveal a
new technique that
determines the sex
of a baby before
conception. This
technique uses a laser
detector that measures
the D A in perm cells.

In August, renowned Houston heart
surgeon Dr. Denton Cooley performs
open-heart surgery which Is broadcast
live on the Amenca's Health Network
Internet web site.
D dSott

On Augu t 12, the I brllion 11tan 4 rocket explodes 42 seconds after
liftoff. The rocket payload indud('d a highly classified LMense
Department satellite.
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A USA Today investigation reveals that many of the nation's s
drinking water regulations are not being enforced. The report
reveal· that even the worst violations have just a I in I0 chan
of drawing legal action.

v

Lovcgl'ty, a palm-sizrd matchmaking
device, i ~ the late I craze with Japane e
teenagers. \\'hen it come Y.ithin 15
feet of another Lowgety, high-pitch d
beepers go off, lights flash, and the
hlo\ detectors" display whether the
users' preset interests match. It's now
available In the ll. .

..Crash Bandicoot: WARPED"
supe edes its
ular predecessors. AJ.o lltl
is Crash's sister Coco who gallops along the
Great Wall of China
cruises through
enemy-infested waters.

0 Furby, the year's must-have interactift
toy, has a \'OCabulary of 200 wo,. in
both English and its own1 J<UIPIF.
~Furbish." Furby kno
is
beiaC pellled. wbeo tile 1111D 10 out,
wbeo ............ lflbere'l
in tbe niOIIL

-..It

IDOiber...,

\\aldf.yes contact lenses feature rveral drsigns, including a starburst.;
black eight ball and eat's eyes. The $165 lensrs come in prescriptioa and
non-prescription and don't interfere wilh ey • t.

Appearing in malls
in 33 states, job kiosks
dispense employment
opportunities for interested
applicants. Job seekers enter
their skill and lllllbitions and
the machine scans its database
fora match.

I WANT YOU

.

-

ARMY

ENLIST NOW
0 In December, Selective Service
COliiMi!- ...... deiDIDd the rec:all of Olestra from the market, or at

llllttlle ........ ohtrlct guidelines as to its use, after thousands of

Jllflellecaae sick from eating the popular fat sub ·titute. However,
..... auaeat that cb1ps made with Olestra do not cause greater
....... prulllema than~ chips.

for toll-free
greatly increase·,
7 prefix join· the 00
prefiXes already in use.

l

..____ L

0 A sleek, redesigned version

of the '60s Volkswagen Beetle
enters the market. Despite
a May 199 r call for wiri
problems, the ew Beetle
is wildly popular.

::) Butterflies and dragonnies are the hot
motif in the fashion world appearing on
everything from clothes and bags to
hair accessories and jewelry.

0 For $20-:10 a day, tra
Cargo pants invade
stores and become
the must-have
piece of apparel
for teens acros ·
the nation.

d professionals at
dog and cat day cares will play with, r
to, feed and pamper pets in their care.

Mr. Payroll is the tint ATM that can
c8lih a check - even for someone
"'i thout a bank account. The machine
"mrmorizrs" facial features and
matche · them with a social security
number to verify the user's identity.

0 Pilates, a low-impact fonn of exercise that uses
unique equipment and deep stretching techniques,
becomea popular with men and women.

rblade introduces durable, all terrain
in line sbtes that can tmene dirt paths
1----,.,rut rocky trails. The large-wheeled skates
foracool$600.

.

J

. ,..... .
~n

I
Heartthrob George Clooney announce~ 1991! 9
will be his last season on t'\BC's award-winning
televi ion drama, "ER."

'BC's "Frasier" mak s history
by \\lnnmg 11 fifth con ecuti\C
outstandmg comedy enes
award at the 50th annual Emmy
Award . Krl C) Grammer, in the
title role wms his third Emmy

In 'ovember, ABC's "Spm City" ·tar Michael
fox, 37, re\'eal- he has Parkinson's disease
fox underncnt brain surgery in March I
attempt to relieve se ret mor·.

Adam Sandier
in the surprise The
WoterlJoy, which earns a

record $39.1 million in its

Britain's best Scrabble players commemorate the
popular board game's 50th annI\ rsary in October
by playing m London's \\ embley Stadium using
letter tiles the size of dining tables.

fare IT in a\\ orld Champion hip
Wrestling tag team match. The
event pits Rodman and l!ollyw~
flulk !logan again t Malone and
Diamond Dallas Page.

:)

all Di ney's A

') In ~lay 199 , the much-anticipated movie Godz1lla
open to di appointing reviews and box office
numb!'rs. The epir !raves theaters quirkly.

8118 Life 1s one of
at least 15 animated
~ a ur films that
will flood the
nation's theater~ in
the nrxt two yt'ars.

C In June, Keiko
arrives In his natlv
Iceland to begin his
assimilation to hi.
new ~urroundings.
The move concludes
a four-year campaign
to relea. e the
five· ton star or th
mo\ie Free Willy

C The wildly popular stars of The WB network's
0

of Vertical Reality, a combination video gam
1d amu em nt ride, shoot at movin!! target· on a
24 foot tall screen and sit in chairs that rise with
each successful hit. The winner rides to the top
for a grand view.
Pla~'t'rs

MDaw on's Creek" hit the big screen, filming
eight feature films during hiatus. a,tagazine
covers by 7l' Guid , Set>enteen and /ntemew
fuel the craze.
Th coming of-age
drama MFelicity"
quickly gains
popularity with
teens. The
how revol\
around a young
woman and her

0 Actor Rick Schroder repla e· Jimmy m ·:.
on ABC' ":WPD Blue." The fate of ': '
character In his last epi ode - he dies
when a heart transplant fails- b!'rame
a ource of nationwide peculation.

iY<) Quiero

Taco Bell!

Taco Bell's talking Ch1huahua
become a favorit teen
adwrti 111 icon and sparks a
surge of interest in the breed.

l

Singer and actor Frank Sinatra dies
at the e of 82 on May 14, 1998.

Sharp and Son) introducr portable
1m1Disl rec d•·rs. This digital
alternative to audiocas ette · records
customized music compilations and
doesn't s ip when bumped.

Thanks in part to their 42·city tour,
The Baclt"trcN Boy·' elf-titled album
sells nine million copies m ing it th~
third best elling album
of the year.

C Alanis \1orlssette's new .......
Suppo!ii'd Former Infatuation
Junkie, is relrased in Novrmbrr
and vaults to No. I. The album

sell · 469,000 copie · in thr
first week.

.. .laauly 1999, the
puup Sync wins
Favorite New PCIIW'Rock
Artbt at the American
Music Awards.

0 Spice Girl Geri Ha iwe ,
Nlaeteen-)lear-Gid Usher is named Billboard \tusic Awards' Artist
aftbe Year and RU Artist of the Year Touring \\ith Janet Jack. on
IDd mUing television and movir appearances has heightened
Usher's popularity.

own as Ginger ,)pJce;·.an•~oulnct~w
in \1ay 1998 that she is lea\1ng
popular group for creative reasons

:)

dancing makes

alii& mebark with
0 Jewel scores on two fronts. Her book of poetry,
A Night Without Armor. makes the ew York
Times best seller list, and her album, Spmt, is
released in "'ovember.

Ip of music from
bands like Cherry Poppin'
Dadd1es (shown) and the
Brian Setzer Orchestra

C Shan1a Twain wins the
Favorite Female Country
Artist award at the American
Music Awards and receives
six Grammy nominations.

0 Natalie lmbruglia wins Breakthrough Arti ·t
C The popularity of
Lauryn Hill's album
The Miseducation
of Lauryn Hill leads
to 10 Grammy
nominations, the
most for any female
artist in history.
HiU kicks off a
worldwide tour in
January 1999.

honor~ at the MTV Video lusic Award· in
September. Her album, Left of the 1f1dd/e,
features hits "Tom" and "\Vishing I Was There."

Aerosmith 's
Ml Don't Want to
Miss a Thing,"
from the movie
Armt~~tddon,

becomes the
group's first
to hit No.1 on
the Billboard Hot
100 charts.

F I ash
Monica is the only
artist in 1998 with two
:'to. I hits on the
Billboard Hut I00,
including "The
First 1\rght" and "The
Boy Is Mine," a duet
she sings w1th Brandy.

Psychologists discover a connection
between musical trainmg and verbal
memory. Cl: ldren tra ned to play a
instrument grow up to have 16 percent
better word memory than other adults.
Movie soundtracks account lor nearly
hall of the Gold and Platinum ce~lificatll
Some ot the top soundtracks include
ntanlc and Return to manic, City of
Angels, Armageddon, Hope Floats,
Or. Doolittle and The Wedding Singer.
Whitney Houston s My Love Is Your
is her first studio album In eight years.
Mariah Carey entitled "When You
Actor/rapper Will Smith wins three
American Music Awards, including
Favorite Popfflock Album, Favorite
SouJJR&B Album and Favorite "n... ,... .....
Male Artist.

C Sang Lan, China's 17-year-cld gymnastics champion, breaks
two \Crt bra during a \'ault at the Good\\i ll Games in July,
I a\ing her paralyzed from the che t down.

Skiboard , hort s)(as wath twin tip that
allow forward and backward jumping,
debut in competition at the 19 f.'iP ·
\\ mter X Games.

Jeff Gordon win· the !\.\SCAR \\i ns ton Cup
for a cond year in a row. Gordon , 27, is
th )Oungest drh •r to win three 1 ton
Cup champion~hips.

On January 4, I 9, Tennessee beats norida Stat Univer·ity
23-16 at the Fiesta Bowl in Arizona to win the national championshtp.
It Is the first year of the Bowl Charnpion~hip Series, created to ensure
that the hi~hest ranked colleR teams nationally meet in a bowl game.

Defending champion Detroit Red \\ ings v.in the 1991! Stanley
Cup championship, beating the \\ ashington Capitals 4-1.
Defenseman Vladimir Konstantinov, severely inJured in a car
accident after last year's Stanley Cup win, joins the celebration.

f1ambo;'llnt sprinter f1orence
Griffith Joyner (f1oJo), triple
gold medalist at the 19
Olympics, dies at age 3 in her
leep. of suffocation during an
epileptic seizurr

0 In July, france beats Brazii3-0 to win its first
World Cup ~occer title. During celebrations, a
motorist drive· through the crowd on the
Champs Elysees and injures 60 people.

:) In a 4 0
ainst
the San D1ego P :lre~.
the ew York Yankers
win the 1998 World Series
to claim their 24th
champion hip. The
Yankees' 12.'i total
victories is a modem
baseball record.

C Lindsay Davenport,
22, defeatli fartina
Hingis in the U.S.
Open in September
and becomes the
No. 1-ranked player
in the world.

C Olympic gymnast
Dominique loceanu
is declared a legal
adult after suing her
parents, alleging they
squandered her
earnings and
oppressed her for
years. Later, Moceanu
is granted a protective
order against her
father for stalking her.

The defending champion
Denver Broncos meet the
upstart Atlanta fakons
at Super Bowl XXXIII m
l1am!. The Bronco
wi n 34 19
:) Golfer Casey ~lartm, who
suffers from a circulatory
disorder in hb right leg,
wins a lawsuit allowing him
to use a cart dunng PGA
and 1ke golf tournaments.

St. Lours Cardinal lark McGWJre hits
home run number 62 on September ,
breaking the record set by Roger !aris
in 1961. kGwire ends th sea on

On eptember 13,
ammy Sosa of the
Chicago Cubs also
breaks Roger Maris'
record with his singleseason 62nd home run.
o a ends the eason
with 66 home runs.

The Chicago Bulls capture their sixth NBA
championship by beating the Utah Jazz
87-86 in game six. \lichael Jordan earn the
Finals MVP award. In January 1999, Jordan
announces his retirement from the 'lB,\
after 13 seasons.

ends his 16-year streak of 2,632
consecutave baseball games played
by withdrawing himself from the
Baltimore lineup lor that mght.
NBA owners impose a lockout on July 1
that causes almost hall the '98 -'99
basketball season to be lost. The
labor dispute is seHied on January 6.
Tennis star Pete Sampras wins his
Wimbledon talle and remams the
world's No. 1 player lor a record stxth
straight year, breaking Jimmy Connors'
mark for consecutive seasons on top.
The NFL season is plagued with
controversial and Incorrect calls.
Instant replay Is not reinstated, but
coin toss procedures are Implemented.

F1fty ix-year-old Linda MrCartn ,
pt' otographer, animal rights
acthi t and wife of famed atle
Paul, dies of breast cancer on
April l7, 199 .

C

siblings, retired nanny
and houseke cr
Eugenic Garsid
finally rece iH~s her
high ch I diploma
at age 9 .

0

Hirofumi ~The To~ Terror''
akajima (right), reigning world
hot dog eating champion, eats 19
hot dog and buns in 12 minute
to \\in the annual 'athan's
Famou Fourth of July Hot Dog
Eating Contest

BC's • ew Radio"
tar and former
~saturday ight l.iw"
cast mt•mber Phil
Hartman dies from
agun h ound
inflicted by his wife
in May 1998.

mannequin to his high school prom
He names her Jen, picks out her
dress and corsage and arrives In
a limousine

OIJmplc: gold medalist
lain abler Tara
l.lfiMidtMapll'tin
an antl-klbll:co raBy
with area school
children on Capitol
Hill in lay 19 . The
rally is sponsored by
the Campaign for
Tobacco Free Kids.
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Vocational

The Best Of Both Worlds
65

Portland Arts And Technology High School

Auto Mechanics: Paul Fearon, Kris Whynot Missing: Todd Cyr

Machine Tool: Ryan Brown, Steven
Ernest

Carpentry: Josh Jordan, Ryan Kovats,
Rick Rand, Cliff Burgess Missing: Dennis Buda, Mark Davis, Scott Gaston,
Chris Nason, Chad Pierce, David
Sylvester
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Graphic Arts: Richard Hicks

Food Services: ]arret Myshrall, Justin
rill, Heather Doyle, Mark Holmes

Architectural Drafting: Tim Turner

Welding: Keefe Abbott

Plumbing: Craig Pelletier Missing:
Josh Dyer, Justin Woodbury

Horticulture: Leah Hartford,
Joey Dyer Missing: Raina Kessinger, J.P. LaRou, Jessica Randall, James St. Peter

Masonry: Jason Dow

Health Occupations: Beth Farrington, Melissa Allard
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Westbrook Regional Vocational Center

Drafting: Jansen Hairsine.

Child Care: Angie Badalucco Missing:
Trisha Parker

Auto Mechanics: Skip Arlint, Jeff Junkin Missing: Jeff
Douglass

Missing: Val Prescott (Computer Repair/Install).
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Music

The Last Note

Concert Band

Flute: Jody Williams, Erin Knott, Kelly Damon, Amanda Giroux, Danielle Rogers, Rebekka Snell, Angie Worster, Magen Tourtillotte, Emily Robbins,
Sarah Shaw, Christy Webber, Amanda Gregoire, Jacob Adams, Jen DiFazio, Jessica Francis, Angela Louros Oboe: Aimee Caswell Clarinet: Stephanie
O'Donal, Sarah Morrow, Erika Semple, Kathy Blanchard, Breanna Muehle, Kim Francis, Miranda Justice, Lindsay Reid Bass Clarinet: Francesca Simonetti, Amanda Rowe Alto Sax: Nilaya Curran, Brian Hebert, Meredith Tourtillotte, Holly Gallant, Jason Fyrberg, Peter Frager, Lindsay eptune
Tenor Sax: Chris Sedenka, Tyler Finck, Justin Rice Baritone Sax: Adam Frizzell, Chris Loughran French Horn: Blake Sanborn, oel Beagle, Jason
Brown, Abby Alden Trumpet: Ben Johnson, Erica Croxford, T.J. McLeod, Suzy Zaner, Michelle Stirling, Julian Johnson, Je se Lopez Trombone: Tod
VanZandt, Rob Pettit, Greg Williams, Doug Foster, Chris Brown, Erin Wolfe Baritone Horn: Myranda Roberts Tuba: Jocelyn Baker String Ba s: Matt
Alden Percussion: Jason Lanoie, Greg Guimond, Adam Silsby, Ashley Baker, Morgan McCormack, David Wiggins
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1st Row (L-R): Adam Frizzell,
Brian Hebert, France ca Simonetti, Nilaya Curran, Chris
Sedenka, Justin Rice. 2nd Row
(L-R): Julian Johnson, Chris
Loughran, Erin Knott, Kim
Francis, Tyler Finck, Rob Petitt,
Tod VanZandt, Greg Williams.
3rd Row (L-R): Erica Croxford,
TJ McLeod, Ben John on, Suzy
Zaner, Michelle Stirling. Missmg: Peter Charron
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hamber Singers

1st Row (L-R): Mr. Morro\ , Kat
Lawrence, Rachel Lachanc~ Kim
Francb, Sarah Morrow, Amanda
Palmer. 2nd Row (L-R); Bailey Stelmack, Damelle Richard, Tiffany Caron, Melis"a Arnold, Amanda 01-..en,
Theanna Hob-..on, Emilv Pelletier,
Kira Baillargeon. 3rd Rol'.: (L-R)· Pete
Charron, Andrew Beckwith, Alex
Mirkin, George otiropoulo , Ryan
Gould. Ethan Bum ..., Tod \'an Zandt,
Aaron Chadbourne. 4th Row (L-R):
Jamie Mathews, Fran • 'appi, Julian
John. on, Paul Kennedy, Kyle Kirby,
Ale Charron, Chns Sedenka 1t-<-.ing: Kristin Chapm, n, Jen BauerConle •, Marleena Coul-<ton, aron
Duffey.

Chorus

Sopranos: Jen Bauer-Conley, Sarah Bauer-Conley, Jen Bishop, Meghan Brady, Ashley Bragg, Elizabeth Carlson,
Stephanie Carpenter, Lyndsey Caufield, Kristin Chapman, Marleena Coulston, Lindsay Dean, Hillary Dorr, Carly Douglas, Kim Francis, Amy Furness, Megan Gardner, Shanna Gaunder, Beth Graffam, Liz Hale, Theanna Hobson, Kathleen
Johnston, Katie Johnson, Victoria Kempton, Jeanette Kennie, Rachel Lachance, Kate Lawrence, Susan Levesque,
Whitney Libby, Rachel Martin, Delvina Miremadi, Rita Moore, Sarah Morrow, Jean Murphy, Caitlin O'Brien, Carrie Pelletier, Kiersten Pfeifer, Crystal Pomerleau, Ashley Ray, Tasha Reny, Valen Rivard, Courtney Robash, Kristy Vellani, Jen
Young. Altos: Donna Albert, Melissa Arnold, Becky Avery, Kira Baillargeon, Jen Burke, Tiffany Caron, Lauren Clemence, Tricia Crawford, Monique Gaudet, Jill Giandrea, Lynde Gonyea, Katie Harris, Amanda Libby, Jessie Lopez,
Larissa McGill, Amanda Olsen, Amanda Palmer, Emily Pelletier, Leslie Penna, Christina Poulin, Danielle Richard, Paige
Roth, Jess Shaw, Bailey Stelmack, Amanda Towle, Marissa Towle, Gretchen Tucker. Tenors: Andrew Beckwith, Ethan
Burns, Aaron Chadbourne, Alex Charron, Peter Charron, Tony Cuffori, Ryan Gould, Dan Masterson, Alex Mirkin,
George Sotiropoulos, Tod VanZandt Basses: Jason Brown, Aaron Duffey, Ben Forgione, Will Gushee, Julian Johnson,
Paul Kennedy, Tim Kennedy, Kyle Kirby, Brent Libby, Chris Loughran, Jamie Mathews, Frank Nappi, Chad Nason,
David Racine, Chris Sedenka.
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Barbershop
1st Row (L-R): Ryan
Gould, George Sotiropoulos, Alex Charron, Chris
Sedenka 2nd Row (L-R):
Julian Johnson, Aaron
Chadbourne, Ethan Burns,
Alex Mirkin, Jamie
Mathews Missing: Tod
VanZandt

Treble Choir
1st Row (L-R): Mega
Gardner, Erika Sem
Emily Pelletier, Rae
Lachance, Amanda Olser
Jen Bauer-Conle)
Amanda Palmer, Eri
Knott 2nd Row (L-R): J
nifer Breece, Marleen
Coulston, Jeanette
Lauren Clemence,
Bauer-Conley, Bess Mill
gan

Cabaret Club
1st Row (L-R): Sarah Morrow, Emily
Pelletier, Marleena Coulston, Morgan McCormack, Jennifer Breece
2nd Row (L-R): Amanda Palmer,
Ethan Burns, Kira Baillargeon,
Rachel Lachance, Dan Masterson
3rd Row (L-R): Amanda 01 en, Melissa Arnold, Chris Sedenka, Alex
Charron, Frank Nappi, Tad VanZandt, Kate Lawrence, Alex Mirkin,
Andrew Beckwith, Victoria Kempton, Kier Pfeifer, Ryan Gould, Jamie
Mathews Missing: Jason Brown, Susan Levesque, Katie Harris
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Drama

The Last Curtain
77

"Once Upon A Mattress"
The 1999 GHS Spring Mu ical, "Once
Upon A Mattre " wa directed by
Gordon Strout, who wa a isted by
Victoria Kempton. It tarred a mute
king, an evil queen who want her on
to tay ingle, and a prince s from the
wamp . The play reache it peak
when the queen conduct an unfair
test to prove the prince 's royalty. The
townspeople need the prince to marry
becau e "throughout the land no one
may wed 'til Dauntli hares his marriage bed." Jen Bauer-Conley, Kim
Franci , Andrew Beckwith, Rachel
Lachance, Alex Charron, and Tod Van
Zandt all had leading role .

Crew
1st Row (L-R): Megan
Wentworth, Victoria
Kempton, Jamie Caron,
Heather Richard. 2nd row
(L-R): Greg Williams, Joe
Ustaris, Morgan McCormack, Shel Stirling, Greg
Caiazzo, Suzy Zaner.
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Cast
1st Row (L-R): Sarah Morrow, Melissa Arnold, Marleena Coulston 2nd
Row (L-R): Kim Francis, Tod Van
Zandt, Rachel Lachance 3rd Row
(L-R) Amanda Olsen, Duane Albert,
Frank Nappi, ]en Bauer-Conley,
Aaron Duffey, Adam Friaell, Alex
Charron Mi sing: Andrew Beckwith,
George Sotiropoulos, Ben John on,
Jamie Mathew:., Gareth Crosby, Kate
Lawrence, Dan Masterson, Jason
Brown, Ashley Ray, Alex Mirkin,
Kristin Chapman, Emily Pelletier,
Erika Semple

''Twelve Angry Men And Women''
This year the GHS drama club
performed "12 Angry Men and
Women", a play about a jury deliberatmg over the guilt or innocence
of a boy accu ed of killing hi father. The play, which wa the
club' first attempt at erious
drama in everal year , was a huge
ucce . Lighting wa de igned by
Greg Caiazzo, and the lighting
crew con isted of Greg William ,
Joe Ustaris, Suzy Zaner, and Morgan McCormack.

Cast: Row 1 (L-R): Director Gordon Strout, Duane Albert, MyRanda
Roberts, Kate Lawrence,
and Sarah "Doots" Morrow Row 2 (L-R): Jen DiFazio, Aaron Chadbourne, Gareth Crosby,
Ben Johnson, Katy McCormack, Tad VanZandt, Alex Mirkin, and
Kristin Chapman Row 3
(L-R): Andrew Beckwith,
Greg Caiazzo, Adam
Frizzell, and Jenny Bauer-Conley
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Organizations

Best Intentions

Prom Commitee
1st Row (L-R): Danielle Auger, Erika Semple, Bess
Milligan 2nd Row (L-R): Denae Bordeaux, Erica
Croxford, Adriene Whitaker Missing: Lauren
Clemence, Kayla O'Brien

Junior Fire & Rescue
Brent Libby, Matt Hoyt, Jeff Junkins

School Improvement Team
1st Row (L-R): Ben Riseman 2na Row (L-R): Megan Dubay, Cherry Finck,
Barbara Caiazzo, Joyce Auger, Jan Willis, Michelle Stirling, Barry Atwood,
Kyra Chadbourne 3rd Row (L-R): Carol Hardy, Kim Ballantyne, Rusty Atwood Mis ing: John Dn ko, Kristen Gilbert, Morgan McCormack, Tod Van
Zandt

Library Aides
1 tRow (L-R): Missy MacLean, Lauren Clemence, Sarah Clark, Patricia Lamontagne, Heather Castonguay, Jen Petty Mi sing: Ashley Baker, Rita Moore, Nicole Parkin on, Kim Rockwell, Jaime
Twitchell-Parke, Monica Weeks
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CBE Helpers
1 tRow (L-R) : Meredith Tourtillotte, Sandy Metivier 2nd R
(L-R): Dave Mannette, Erica Croxford, Carla Flaherty, Ar
Wylie Missing: Jen Bauer-Conley, John Cross, .Kir ten 01 on

Math Team

lst Row (L-R): Sar~h Hines, ~hris Brown,
Jody Williams, Sabnna Bane, Mike Hartwell,
Mike Chicoine 2nd R?w ~L-R): Alan Damon,
Ben Johnson, Jen DiFaz10 3rd Row (L-R):
Chrissy Atwood, Rachel Kurpa~ka, Greg Ca. zo Greg Williams, Joe Ustans, Doug FosIaz ,
. p
k.i W
p
ter 4th Row (L-R): Enc a 1oma , arren et rs Bill Woodworth, Andrew Kalloch, Max
~~son, Joe Blunda, Advisor Mike Inlow
Missing: Oenae Bordeaux, Kathryn Cyr, TJ
Giggey, Shannon Houlihan, Qi Hua Li, Jason
Schucker, Erika Semple

National Honor Societv
1st Row (L-R): Marleena Coulston, It'yan
Gould, Jenna Parafinczuk, Amanda Olsen, Jack
Schneider, De Emery, Carla Flaherty, Brooke
Elliott, Kate Fasulo, Amber Douglas, I<aty McCormack, Sarah Jolda, Rachel Lachance, Kristin
Chapman, Noel Beagle, Liz I<afkas, Jess Deans,
Blake Sanborn, Kyra Chadbourne, Megan
Gardner 2nd Row (L-R): Joe Blunda, Aaron
Tarkinson, Morgan McCormack, Eric Honan,
Denae Bordeaux, Danielle Auger, Erin Knott,
Amanda Palmer, Chris Brown, Stephanie
O'Donal, Michelle Stirling, Megan Dubay, Suzy
Zaner, Greg Caiazzo, aomi Anderson, Greg
Williams, Adriene Whitaker, Tod Van Zandt,
Brian Hebert, Brian Griffin, Mike Douglas,
Erika Semple, Chrissy Atwood, Shannon Houlihan

Robotics Club
1st Row: Andrew Kalloch 2nd
Row (L-R): BJ King, Jason Lanoie,
Quinn Fleming 3rd Row: Mike
Knight, TJ Giggey, Holly Gallant,
Brian Hebert, Peter Frager, Joe
Blunda Missing: Robb Dorr, Sarah Plummer
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Natural Helpers

)

1st Row (L-R): Britt Carlson, ..
Naomi Anderson 2nd Row (L-R):
Kate Lawrence, Kirsten Olson, ~
Jenna Parafinczuk, Bry Anderson,
Greg Caiazzo, Tod VanZandt 3rd
Row (L-R): Megan Dubay, Delvina Miremadi, Chad Nason, Advisor Mike Carter, Advisor Kristen
Gilbert, Morgan McCormack,
Kyle Kirby, Sarah Jolda, Rachel
Lachance Missing: Aaron Duffey,
John Cloutier

Civil Rights Team
1st row (L-R): Tod Van Zandt
Mike Douglas, Cara Dorr
Michelle Stirling 2nd row (L-R)
Morgan McCormack, Me
Dubay, Nilaya Curran,
Hartford, Kelly Damon,
Brown, Jody Williams,
Clark 3rd Row (L-R): Ad
Jon Radtke, Lauren Dorr,
Seekins Missing: Lynn
Jill Philbrick, Advisors Am
Crabtree and Carrie Holden

Global Involvement
1st Row (L-R): Heather Richard,
Lynn Allen, Michelle Stirling,
Karl Seekins, Sarah Morrow, Ben
Johnson 2nd Row (L-R): Advisor
Rachael Grady, Ben Riseman,
Jamie Caron, Angela Mason,
Chris Brown, Blake Sanborn, Duane Albert, Gareth Crosby Missing: Lauren Clemence, Mike Douglas, Megan Dubay, Rachel
Lachance, Morgan McCormack,
Tod VanZandt, Suzy Zaner
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Student Council
1st Row (L-R): Michelle Stirling, Jen Bauer-Conley, Marleena Coulston 2nd Row
(L-R): Peter Gordon, Chris Sedenka, Eric
Honan 3rd Row (L-R): Advisor Nancy
Young, Ethan Burns, Jess Hardy,
Frankie Piffath 4th Row (L-R): Kirsten
01 on, George Sotiropoulo , Kira Baillargeon 5th Row (L-R): Ryan Tewhey,
Ryan Gould, Kyra Chadbourne, Noel
Beagle, Rachel Rivard, Jess Deans, Aaron
Chadbourne, Andy Jenkin Missing:
Dan Master on

On Belay
1 t Row (L-R) Marleena Coul ton, Danielle Auger, Adriene Whitaker, Morgan McCormack,
Adv1sor Kristen Gilbert 2nd Row (L-R): Bailey
Stelmack, Kin.ten Olson 3rd Row (L-R): oel
Beagle, Chrissy Atwood, Amber Douglas,
Michelle Stirling, Erica Croxford, Suzy Zaner,
Becky Avery, Ryan Burnheimer, Advisor Tim
Walker 4th Row (L-R): Erin Knott, Greg Caiazzo, Kristin Chapman, Greg Will1am , Tyler
Finck, Rachel Lachance, Tod VanZandt, Denae
Bordeaux, Duane Albert, Ryan Gould, Jackson
Schneider Missing: Naomi Anderson, Joe
Blunda, Kyra Chadbourne, Brooke Elliott, Carla
Flaherty, Adam Frizzell, Megan Gardner, Shannon Houlihan, Max Lawson, T.J. McLeod, Jen
Nadeau, Chad Na on, Kayla O'Brien,
Stephanie O'Donal, Jenna Parafinczuk, Blake
Sanborn, George Sotiropoulo , Aaron Tarkinson, Magen Tourtillotte

AIDS Awareness
Team
1st Row (L-R): Jenna Parafinczuk,
Morgan McCormack, Kira Baillargeon 2nd Row (L-R): Advisor
Mandy King, Rachel Rivard, Katy
McCormack, Rachel Lachance,
Tyler Finck, Tod Van Zandt, Sarah Morrow, Emily Pelletier

French Club
1st Row (L-R): Nick Auger, Kathryn Cyr, Chrissy Atwood 2nd
Row (L-R): Ad visor Madame
MacDonald, Kelly Damon, Jennifer Breece, Sarah Jold a, Jenn
Shaw, Nicole Herrick Missing:
Kristin Chapman, Britt Carlson,
Theresa Parks

Spanish Club
1st Row (L-R): Stephanie Swendser
Chris Brown, Jordan DeForte
Michelle Stirling, Megan Gardn
Brooke Elliott, Patrick Cianciolo, Carr
Hale 2nd Row (L-R): Nick Trepanie:
Brian Shaw, Erica Croxford 3rd Ro
(L-R): Jon-Michael Higgins, Ma'
O'Carroll, Jackson Schneider, Lui
Hulit, Amanda Olsen, Hanna
Schulz, Jenna Parafinczuk, Baile
Stelmack, Carla Flaherty, Denae Bo
deaux Missing: Advisor Senora Roy

Spanish Honor
Society
1st Row (L-R): Morgan McCormack,
Megan Gardner, Michelle Stirling,
Lovely Barcebal, Stephanie O'Donal
2nd Row (L-R): Tony Cuffori, Jen DiFazio, Sarah Cross 3rd Row (L-R):
Warren Peters, Hilary Thibault, Luke
Hulit, Brooke Elliott, Melissa Arnold,
Jenna Parafinczuk, Amanda Olsen,
Carla Flaherty, Denae Bordeaux
Missing: Rachel Kurpaska
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Student Life

Best Of Times
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Homecoming is always an exciting event
at G.H.S. This year it was the week of Septemb r 20. The festivities began with sptrit
week Students and faculty participated in
hat day, twm day, pajama day, and maroon
and white day. The enthusiastic response by
everyone showed the enormous support for
the athletic program.
Golf, soccer, field hockey and volleyball
teams had home competition · and performed to the best of their abilities. Many
students and familie attended the games to
cheer on the sports teams; the G.H.S. cheerleaders did a wonderful job entertaining the
fans and showing Gorham' support'
Friday evening there was a spirit rally in
the gym, and a performance by "Jonny Unibrow and the Trailer Park Band" . Following
the performance wa the annual bonfire. The
weekend concluded September 26 with the
Homecoming Semi Formal. The entire week
was an exciting and memorable experience.
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Winter Carnival
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Once again, Winter Carnival lived
up to our high expectations. It was
Friday, February 12th and was proceeded by a spirit week. During the
week we had spirit days such as
twin day, maroon and white day, PJ
day, class colors day, and the new,
but ever so popular "dress like a
teacher" day. Winter Carnival was a
great time for all and was packed
with spirit from all classes. As predicted, the senior class came out the
victors, with the junior coming in a
close second. The biggest surprise of
the day was the freshmen coming in
a shocking third, beating out the
class of 2001. Winter Carnival was
tremendous fun; filled with games,
open mic, movies, wellness classes,
and competitions of all kinds. Congratulations seniors and good luck to
all classes next year!!
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Sports

Best Foot Forward

Boys' Soccer

Freshmen Boys'
Soccer
1st Row (L-R): Mike Chicoine, Mark Honan, Jeff
Robinson, Joel Kershner
2nd Row (L-R): Chuck
Clark, Andrevt
Yankowsky, Eric Tanguay,
Nick Auger 3rd Row (L-R):
Danny Griffin, David Willis, Ryan Nealey, 2E Nealey, Andy Jenkins, Coad
John Douglass

JV Boys' Soccer
1st Row (L-R): Jeff Friedrich,
Josh Caron, Danny West, Eric
Tanguay 2nd Row (L-R): Nick
Matthews, Brett Johnston,
David Willis, Danny Griffin,
Tri-capt. Frankie Piffath 3rd
Row (L-R): Tri-capt. Chad Nason, Chris Russell, David Racine, Tri-capt. George Sotiropoulos, Greg Thayer, Brian Griffin,
Greg Moulton, Travis Spiller,
Eric Tanguay, Coach Josh Herbert Missing: Aaron Duffey
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The Boys' Soccer Team earned a repectable playoff spot this year despite
this eason's extremely difficult schedule. We ended the ea on with a record
of 6-6-2, giving us the number five spot.
This year, the team was lead by captions, Jason Moulton (Senior), T .J.
McLeod and Jack Schneider Ouniors).
Senior Jon Fra er and Junior Ian Frank
also made big valuable contributions
this season.
This season had many intense moments, including a (1-0) win at Scarborough. This game was so important because it was the last game of the eason
and it determined where we stood in
the playoffs. Defensively we dominated
the game with an excellent effort from
Junior goalie Chad ason.
The team only loses three Seniors this
year and should look forward to a very
promising year next year.
-Jason Moulton

Varsity Boys'
Soccer
1st Row (L-R): Tri-capt. Jackson
Schneider, Tri-capt. TJ McLeod,
Tri-capt. Jason Moulton 2nd Row
(L-R): Frankie Piffath, Ian Frank,
• ick Trepa ni e r , Bria n O 'Coin,
Gary Richard, Tim Amoroso, Peter
Gordon 3rd Row (L-R): Coach
Gary Speed, Jon Fraser, Ryan Kovats, Kyle Kirby, Brian Griffin,
Ryan Gould, Hossein Miremadi,
Josh Schucker, Ryan Burnheimer,
Chad 1\;ason Missing from photo:
George Sotiropoulos
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Girls' Soccer
Under the direction of our new
coach, Tim King, the Girl' Soccer
Team fini hed 6th in the We tern
Maine Cia B with a record of 9-4-4.
Continuing on into the tournament,
we had an overwhelming win
again t 3rd eeded Maranacook and
a hard fought victory over 7th
eeded Well . We completed the seaon a We tern Maine Cia B Runner Up. To the girls and Kingah
congratulation on a great ea on!
Thank you for making our enior
year so memorable. We will never
forget all the good time : Beating
Greely, the tie with Yarmouth,
Pizza Party at Coach's ... JOOKIE.
Good luck in the future.
Your Senior Captian ,
Britt Carl on and Denae Bordeaux

JV Soccer
1st row (L-R): Gretchen Tucker,
Amy Lindeman, Meghan Foley,
Elizabeth Carlson, Sarah Shaw
2nd Row (L-R) Meghan Miller,
Rachel Martin, Lynde Gonyea,
Elise Frank, Taylor Piffath,
Meghan Lavery, Erin Van Cura
3rd Row (L-R): Meghan Brady,
Kristin McGovern, Heather Richard, Sam Jackson, Coach Lisa
Witte
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Varsity Soccer
1st Row (L-R): Naomi Ander on,
Brooke Elliot, Cocapt. Denae
Bordeaux, Cocapt. Britt Carlson,
Denise Dellinger, Megan Gardner 2nd Row (L-R): Jes Hardy,
Hannah Morrill, Delvina Miremadi, Rachel Martin, Lynde Gonyea 3rd Row (L-R): Coach Tim
King, Bre Butterfield, Kel ey
McCormack, Ktrsten 01 on,
Lauren Pattenaude, Bailey Stelmack, Noel Beagle, Bry Anderson, Whttney Libby
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Field Hockey
The Gorham Varsity Field
Hockey team ended the regular
season with only one loss. The
Lady Rams were not expected to
have the successful season that
they did. The team was the Western Maine Field Hockey Conference Champions and went into
the field hockey tournament as
the #1 seed. The Lady Rams
earned a trip to the State Championship after winning in the Westem Maine Final. The Rams lost in
double overtime in the State
Championship, but hope to win
next season. Congratulations and
Good Luck next year.

JV Field Hockey
1st Row (L-R): Christy Webber,
Aimee Caswell, Kathryn Cyr, Emily
Pelletier, Tina Shaw, Kim Douglass,
Sarah Sanborn 2nd Row (L-R):
Coach Ellen Durgin, Abby Alden,
Sara Lessard, Leanne Morton, Jocelyn Baker, Melissa Wilson, Ashlee
Sawyer, Marissa Towle, Stacy Theriault, Danielle Rogers, Stephanie Atwood Missing from photo: Katie
Ellsworth
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Varsity Field Hockey
1st Row (L-R): Lovely Barcebal, Adriene
Whitaker, Hilary Thibault, Sarah Jolda
Stephanie O'Donal 2nd Row (L-R) Kat
Conley, De Emery, Shannon Houlihan,
Lynd~ay Pettengill, Rachel Lachance,
Kyra Chadbourne 3rd Row (L-R): Steph
Drouin, Betsy Loughran, "ilaya Curran,
Jenn Durgin, ]en Bishop, Jess Deans 4th
Row (L-R): Coach Ellen Durgm, Coach
Sue Hannigan Missing from photo: Jes~
Shaw, Managers Robin Flaherty, ]o-]o
Davis, Liz Kafkas
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Boys' Cross Country
The Boys' Cross Country
ea on wa high in enthu ia m and fun. The highlights
of the year were our annual
campout and our We tern
Maine Conference meet,
where we placed fifth. Ethan
Burn and Michael Downing
went on to the State Champion hip . Hopefully, next eason will be filled with as
much fun and enthusiasm.
-Ethan Burns

Boys' Cross Country
1st Row (L-R): Ethan
Burns, Capt. Keith Wehmeyer, Dan Masterson 2nd
Row (L-R): Coach John
Wilkinson, Mike Downing,
Jacob Pike, Frank . · appi,
Jason Brown, Justin
Loveitt, Quinn Fleming
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Girls' Cross Country
"We love to run it makes us
smile, I think we'll run another mile."
Girls' Cross Country is a
unique group. To get out
there and run everyday, you
have to be special. This year's
team was powerful. We overcame obstacles to prove our
strength and ability. Our season did not end the way we
wished, but we ended with
hugs and smiles. Our determination carried us through,
always remembering the
quote: "It's rude to count the
people you pass out loud."
Nike.

Girls' Cross Country
1 tRow (L-R): Co-capt. Hannah
Schulz, Co-capt Amber Douglas
2nd Row (L-R). Jennifer Breece,
Kate Johnston, Kari Seekins,
Mandy Bailey, Coach John
Wilkin on, Jill Philbrick, Lauren
Oorr Mis ing from photo: Linday Sullivan
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Boys' Volleyball
The Gorham MENS' Volleyball team had quite a roller
coaster ride of a ~eason The team, coached by John Catenna finished the season with a 6-3 record, -.econd to
Yarmouth. In the exhibition tate finals, the crowd of one
watched Gorham completely dismantle the undefeated
Yarmouth team m thr e straight games. It was a beautiful
match. It was the perfect way to fintshed off a crat:y year.
The men al o played in the ew England Volleyball
Championship at Pinkerton Academy m
ew Hamp. htre. Gorham fini hed tied for third out of nine teams,
SIX places better than they thought they would finish . Senior tri-captain Chris Sedenka was named to the All
Tournament Team The other captains Aaron Tarkin on
and Jeremy Sanderson had very . trong seasons. Tark
having the mo t kills on the team and Jeremy with the
most assist . Seniors Alex Charron, Eric Honan, and Cohn
Zarnoch al o had great last seasons. Eric was a force at
the net, Alex' JUmp serve was unstoppable, and Cohn
eemed to always be on the ground digging something.
All in all it was a great year which included a home game
with actual fans present, a spectator receiving a yellow
card (nice work Chad), countless number~ of TV storie
and fun nde to places never heard of. Good luck Volleyball in 1999.

Boys' Volleyball
1st Row (L-R): Colin Zarnoch,
Eric Honan, Tri-capt. Chns Sedenka, Tri-capt. Jeremy Sanderon, Tri-capt. Aaron Tarkinson,
Alex Charron 2nd Row (L-R):
Coach John Caterina, Paul
Kennedy, TJ Giggey, Blake Sanborn, Peter Charron, Tyler
Finck, Scott Robinson, Jonathan
Chad burn
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Girls' Volleyball
In our econd var 1ty eason, the Girls' Volleyball
team, under coach Kris Caterina, had a great year.
This eason's squad wa an experienced one, with
seven seniors and four juniors on the Var ity/ tournament team. We went undefeated (9-0) in the regular
season, playing in a much-improved Southern Maine
League. We won all three exciting matches w1th a talented Yarmouth team, p1tted against a phenomenal
Yugoslavian exchange student who rallied the team
around her. Lucy says thank you!
We battled all season for a top seed in the Heal
Point and earned the #2 pot going into the tournament, remaming as the only undefeated team in
Mame. Nter getting a bye m the fir t round, we
hosted the Semifinals against the #3 eed from
Downeast. In front of a huge and upportive crowd,
we suffered a nerve-racking loss to a very talented
]one port-Beals quad, which eventually went on to
wm the State Championship. Thanks to the guy'
team, Pinkerton's "field hou e" (for making u realize
how tiny we really are), Eugene and variou other
"ache and pains" for making this one a memorable
ea on. Good luck to next year's team!
- Ang.e Worster

Girls' Volleyball
1st Row (L - R) : Carla Flaherty,
Amanda Olsen, Danielle Richard,
Tri-capt. Monica Weeks, Tri-capt.
Magen Tourtillotte, Tri-capt. Angie
Worster, Shelly Stirling 2nd Row
(L-R): Erika Semple, Ashley Ray,
Lauren Clemence, Meredith Tourtillotte , Amanda Towle , Alyssa
Marceau, Rachel Rivard, Coach Kns
Caterina Missing A hley O' Donal
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Football
The inaugural JV Football season was a tremendou success.
The Rams, led by Brian Shaw and
Matt Williams, finished with a
4-3-1 winning record. The highlights of this season came in a
14-0 win against Marshwood.
The Gorham Football team
would like to thank our coaches
and all the sponsors contributing
to our success, and to extend a
special thanks to Gerry Durgin
and the Gorham Football Boosters.

JV Football
1 t Row (L·R): Brad HICks, J~ ~~ Lopez, Brian
Shaw, B1ll MacDonald, Kevin Shaw, Ben
Faulkner, Matt Pritchard, Brian Foudriat,
Doug Standley, Dustin Haubois 2nd Row
(L·R): Mark Luxton, Joe Wilhams, Chri Ouchaim•, Tim Kennrdv, Ja on Labrecque, Dan
Cros , Kendnck Ballantynt.>, Andy Shamo ,
Cam Rand, Jushn Cvr, Shawn • lCholson,
Shawn Pennell 3rd Row (L-R): A5st Coach
Michael Vance, A st. Coach Kevin Millington,
Andrew Cou5ln , John Cloutier, Andrew
• 'e1l en, Matt Cranston, Andrew Bard, Matt
Wilham , Matt Marston, M1ke Eaton, Head
Coach Jay Vance
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Fall Cheering
l'h~., fall was another great season for the
l5 cheerleader~. Although only a few had
red before, we learned quickly as a
ad.
We mastered stunts, dances, and,
1
not forget, "silly fltps". Compared to
rs pa~t, the squad was very big. This
e u a definite advantage in leading
:h a supportive and spirited crowd! Al)Ugh not many people on the squad
\.each other prior to the season, we got
knoW each other very well; holdmg dinfor younger kids and cheering two or
-ee games a day (in the rain, the hail .... ).
occasionally came up again t people
,jtuations that stood in our way, but we
ercame, and had a sea on full of "good
1e ". Congrats to all the cheerleaders for
;reat eason!
-}en Bauer-Conley

Fall Cheering
1st Row (L-R): Mi~sy Barstow, }en
Young, Shannan Calvo, Courtney
Roba.;h 2nd Row (L-R): Breanna
Hallsworth, Donna Albert, Rachel
Fournier, Lansa McGtll, Megan Croxford, Allison Parker 3rd Row (L-R):
Coach Samantha Morton, Jean Murphy,
Melissa Arnold, }en Bauer-Conley,
David Mannette, Shanna Gaunder, Jill
Giandrea
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Golf
The Gorham High School golf team
had an out tanding sea on this year.
The golf team was State Champions
for the fir t time in the history of the
chool. Rick Harmon finished third as
an individual at the state meet. Joe
Manganaro and Jason Rous ea u were
the captains and the leading golfers
for the team. Justin Ball, Ryan Brady,
David Greer, and Cory Carrier also
contributed to the varsity team' s success.
Coach Jed Russell

Golf
1st Row (L-R): Davtd Greer, Justin Ball, Rick Harmon, Co-capt.
Jason Rous eau, Co-capt. Joe
Manganaro, Ryan Brady 2nd
Row (L-R): Coach Jed Russell,
Eric Burnheimer, Cory Carrier,
JJ Lindeman, M1ke Chandler,
Mike Conley, :'\jate Marquis,
Rob Owen
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Ice Hockey

The Varsity Ice Hockey team
had their most successful season
this year. Led by Senior captains
Warren Peters and Dan Wolfe,
Junior captain Eric Palomaki and
assistant captains Brett Johnston
and Eric Rousseau, we became
stronger as a whole towards the
~nd of the season. We were also
helped by the addition of Cheverus transfers, Juniors Will Vosmus and Jarrod Rowles. Though
we will miss the leadership of our
seniors, we are looking forward
to a prosperous season next year.

1s t Row ( L-R) : Jeremy
Smith, Andrew Portwine,
Dan Wolfe, Eric Tanguay,
Will Gushee, Will Vosmus,
Jarrod Rowles, 2nd Row
(L-R): Coach Rutherford,
Nate Schools, Kyle Fall, Joe
Dahms , Eric Palomaki ,
Warren Peters, Eric Rousseau, Brett Johnston, Joe
Manganaro, Justin Rice,
Matt Hoyt, Nick Wyman,
Asst. Coach Aceto , Ben
Ettelman Missing: Greg
Guimond, Ben Tapley

Boys' Basketball

Boys' Freshman Basketball
1st Row (L-R): Charlie
Clark, Jeff Robinson,
Nick Auger, Eric Burnheimer, Joel Kershner
2nd Row (L-R): Coach
Myers, Matt Boyd, Cam
Rand, Mike Eaton, Chri
Duchaine, Gary Nealy,
Matt Pritchard

Boys' JV Basketball
1st Row (L-R): Adam
Duemmling, Cam Rand,
Chris Duchaine, David
Willis, Danny Griffin
2nd Row (L-R): Coach
Littlefield, Kendrick Ballantyne, Aaron Duffey,
Greg Thayer, Andy Jenkins, Nick Matthews,
Ryan Nealey
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This year's boys' basketball season started in
March of '98, when they began fund raising for a
trip to Belgium. Hard work in both basketball and
fund raising brought the team to a 3-1 howing in
the international tournament, Io ing only to the
top ranked European team from Antwerp.
During the regular sea on the team started out
strong at 4-1, losing a surprise game at York. After
starting strong, the team could not catch a break,
losing four straight game , in close matches, two of
which came down to the final econds. At 5-5 the
team did not get di couraged, they knew to make
the playoffs they had to come up big in the remaining part of the sea on, and they did. The
team went 6-2 for the final eight games, including
a 1 point win at Kennebunk, en uring a 4th place
seed in the playoffs.
The playoffs brought new challenges and the
team felt prepared to meet them. Beating Mt. Valley easily, the team prepared to challenge Cape,
the 1st seed. The team struggled in the first half
giving the Caper~ a 13 point lead. Picking away at
the deficit, the team came within 1 point with a little more than a minute left; however, they could
not get "over the hump," to put the game away.
Seniors Aaron Tarkin on and Cory Carrier will be
m1 ed next year, but with a strong returning team
they will be tough competition for the gold ball in
'00.

Boys' Varsity Basketball
1st Row (L-R): Mgr.
Danielle Richard, Josh
Caron, Tony Cuffori,
Jack Schneider, Ryan
Burnheimer, T.J.
McLeod 2nd Row (L-R):
Coach Jenkins, Mgr.
Amanda Olsen, Kyle
Kirby, Ryan Chicoine,
Aaron Tarkinson, Cory
Carrier, Ryan Gould,
Brian Griffin, Coach Littlefield
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Girls' Basketball
Gorham Girls Bring Home the Gold!
The Gorham girl fint hed the1r season
with a record o£ 21-1 and also the title o£
being the be~t m the state After two
tra1ght years o£ making it to the We tern
Maine Final and coming up hort, the
GHL Vars1ty Sa kektball team finally
reached the1r dream. They not only won
the We . tern Main t;tle , but. were
crowned · tate Champ1ons" and rece1ved
the ultimate pnze, the gold ball. There is
some truth to the tatement· "Th1rd time's
the charm " During the season, the g1rls
overcame many adver.;1ties, but m the end
ro.e to the top. This year proved that hard
work, dedication, working as a team, and
deSire do pay of£ The girls would like to
thank Coach Memfield, Coach King, and
Coach Hannigan £or all the1r hme pent
of£ the court workmg to improve the
team It ha been an incredible year and
winrung the tate btle and gold ball was
the only fitting way to end tlu . magical
sea on. Great job gu-1 !

Girls' JV Basketball
1st Row (L-R): Sara Sanborn, Sarah Hines,
Donna Albert, Rachel
Martin, Jean Murphy,
Alicia Simpson, Stacy
Theriault, 2nd Row
(L-R): Coach Sue Hannigan, Sam Jackson, Kim
Fogg, Kristin McGovern,
Marlene Buda, Laura
Marceau, Leanne Morton, Marissa Towle
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Varsity Girls'
Basketball
1st Row (L-R)· Manager
Robin Flaherty, Tri-Captain
Carla Flaherty, Hannah Morrill, Tri-Captain Brooke Elliott, Bre Butterfield. 2nd Row
(L-R): A st. Coach Mandy
King, De Emery, Liz Kafkas,
Amanda Towle, Tri-Captain
Noel Beagle, Whitney Libby,
Coach Carol Merrifield.
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Indoor Track
The 98-99 ea on marks one of the be t
track team to come out of Gorham High
School. They fini hed w1th a 4-1 season record, lo ing a clo e match to Greely. Under
the trong leadership of Timothy Amoro o
and Keith Wehmeyer, the track team won
the We tern Maine Conference Championhip and the State Championships (both
for the first time ever), making them the
be t Cia B track club in all of Maine. One
of the many highlight of the ea on wa
the 4x200 relay team (Seruor R.J Brown, Senior Ke1th Wehmeyer, Junior Shaun Leeper,
Sophomore Pete Gordon) who becau e of
an outstanding race, helped Gorham crush
the Red k.ins of Scarborough and win the
State Championship . Other highlight include three ensational athlete (Senior
Timothy Amoro o, Sophomore David Wiggins, and Sophomore Mike Downing) who
were cho en out of the many to compete in
the New England High School Championship . Good luck to the boys of next year'
squad and thanks to the eniors leaving this
year.

1st Row (L-R): Jon-Michael
Higgins, Tim Amoroso,
Keith Wehmeyer, R.J .
Brown 2nd Row (L-R):
Coach Wilkinson, Rob
Dorr, Ethan Bums, Pete
Gordon, Jason Brown, Jacob Pike, Mr. Vance 3rd
Row (L-R): Shaun Leeper,
Mike Downing, Luke
Kennedy, David Wiggins,
Tim Kennedy, Andrew
Kalloch
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In their first year in the We tern
Maine Conference, the girls track
team had an amazing season. Twice
as many people came out this year,
and the thirty athletes gave the team
great depth. The team won all its regular season meets except two losses to
Greely. They finished third in the
Western Maine Championships and
et everal WMC records. Ten athlete qualified for states and were
state runners up. A strength of the
team was the success of the state
championship relay team! These four
individual Ches Simonetti, Lindsay
Sullivan, Shannon Houlihan, and
Kyra Chadbourne have also qualified
for the New England Indoor Track
meet.

1st Row (L-R)· Ches S1monetti,
Shannon Houlihan, Kyra Chadbourne , Amber Dougla s 2nd
Ro w (L- R): Bets y Lo ughra n ,
Lindsay Sullivan, Erika Semple,
Britt Carl on, Denise Dellinger,
Stephanie Drouin 3rd Row (L-R):
Kari Seekins, Anna Wylie, Emily
Spera, Kathy Blanchard, Lauren
Cl e men c e 4th Row ( L-R ):
Stephanie Atwood , Meghan
Brady, Meghan Miller, Gareth
Crosby, Amanda Giroux, Katie
Johnston 5th Row (L-R) Coach
Lisa Witte, Tricia Crawford, Kun
Tonne on, Jennifer Breece ,
Heather Richard, Coach Christina Stone

Winter Cheering
This winter cheering ·ea on was
filled with record breaking and major
achievements. Hoping to continue last
year's uccess, we worked hard and
did even better; tying with Scarborough for 1 t place in the Conferenc
Champion hip, winmng the We tern
Maine Cla B Champion hip for the
first time, and capturing fourth place at
State·, where Gorham ha · never
placed higher than fifth. Succe s can
be credited to an extremely hardworking group of cheerleader (including a
"pretty fly white guy") and great
coache , a well a the tightne the
quad achieved, both on and off the
floor. Congratulations on an amazing
ea on; we have really proved that
"Confidence is Key"! -Jen Bauer-Conley

1st Row (L-R): Ashley
Bragg, Jennifer Durgin,
Jennifer Young, Shannan Calvo 2nd Row
(L-R): Jessica Shaw,
Bailey Stelmack, Kelsey
McCormack, Kirsten Olson, Melissa Barstow,
Diana Pike 3rd Row
(L-R): Jill Giandrea, Jessica Hardy, Jennifer
Bauer-Conley, Megan
Croxford, David Mannette, Lindsay Neptune,
Nicole Robey, Kim Franas
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Special Olympics

1st Row (L-R): Henry
Anderson, Lloyd
Anderson, Jeremy
Guibeau 2nd Row (L-R):
Jon a than Maniscalco,
Robin Flaherty, Matt
Fournier, Nick Cyr
Missing: Advisor Susan
Prince
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Spring Sports
Boys' Baseball
Row 1 (L- R): Ja on Standley, Chad
a on, Ryan
Burnheimer, Tom Peter ,
Brian O'Coin, T. ].
McLeod, Jack on Schneider Row 2 (L - R): Coach
Roland Myer , Benjamin
Johnston, Ja on Moulton,
Ryan Gould, Andrew
Thayer, Paul Nicely, Kevin
Libby, Timothy Allard

Boys' Track
Row 1 (L - R): Brian Huynh, M1ke
HaigJs, Peter Downing. Matt Spera
Row 2 (L- R): Ian Frank, Eric Honan,
Matt Winters, Ethan Burns, Nichola
Matthews, Bill MacDonald, Keith
Wehmeyer, Josh Caron, Kevin ShaY.
Row 3 (L - R): Coach Amb~r Crabtree, Luke Kennedy, John Cloutier
Andrew Shamos, Dav1d W1ggms
M1chael Downing. Joseph Blunda
Aaron Tarkinson, Tom Les. ard, Greg
Moulton, Ryan Brown, Jacob Pike
Jason Lanoie, Coach John Wilk.inson

Boys' Tennis
Row 1 (L - R): Hossein
Miremadi, Jonathan
Morrow, Chris Sedenka,
Michael Herrick, Frankie
Piffath Row 2 (L - R):
Patrick Cianciolo, Blake
Sanborn, Peter Charron,
Timothy Merritt, Alex
Charron, Coach Derek
Pierce, Jameson
Mathews, Kyle Kirby
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Girls' Softball
Row 1 (L - R): Trisha Dillon, Tina We t Row 2 (L R): Keri Westlund, Erica
Croxford, Kristin Reed,
Carla Flaherty, Monica
Weeks Row 3 (L - R):
Whitney Libby, Melissa Allard, Deanna Emery, Noel
Beagle, Kirsten Olson,
Brianne Butterfield, Coach
Pete Walker, Kathleen
Conley

Girls' Track
Row 1 (L- R): Tina Shaw, Sarah Morrow, Lovely Barcebal, A hlee Sawyer,
Hannah Schulz, Megan Gardner, Derue Dellinger, Amber Douglas, Kyra
Chadbourne, Lindsay Sullivan,
Amanda Libby Row 2 (L - R): Coach
Chnstina Stone, Michelle Stirling,
Danielle Richard, Lind!>eV Caufield,
Amanda Giroux, Jillian Glandrea, Sarah Hines, Sarah Burek, Denae Bordeaux, Amanda 01 en, Kelsey McCormack, Kayla O'Bnen, France ca
Simonetti, Kari Seekms, Brooke Elliot, Emily Spera, Lauren Clemence,
Bryanna Anderson, Shannon Houlihan, Erika Semple, Jenna Parafinczuk, Coach John Catenna, Beth Farnngton

Girls' Tennis
Row I (L - R) : Racht.'l Grover, Crystal Paffath, Mandy Gordon, Lind ev Ward, Kate
Milligan, Shawna Lmscott Row 2 (L - R):
Jennette DiFazio, Delvina Miremadi, Jessaca Hardy, Meghan Miller, Tracy
Dumbrocyo, Lauren Pattenaude, Kristen
Friednch: Morgan McCormack Row 3 (LR). Erin Van Cura, Jennifer Young, ·acole
Marqws. Kate Lawrt>nc , Katherine McCormack, Kathryn Cyr, Danielle Auger,
Adnene Whitaker Row 4 (L -R): Coach
SonJa Frye, Magen fourbllotte, Rachel
Kurpaska, jenmfer Bishop, Stephanie
Swendo;en, Erin Knott, Chn. y Atwood,
Kathanne Waite, Suz.anne Zaner, Lyndsay
Pettengill, Jessaca Shaw, Gareth Cro,by
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Notable Athletes

Denae Bordeaux
Girl ' Soccer
All-Conferenc All-State

Shannon Houlihan
Girl ' Indoor Track State Champion
55 m Hurdles

Mike Downing, Ethan Bum
Boys' Cro -Country
All-Conference

Jen Durgin, De Emery, Adriene Whitaker (All-State), Kyra Chadbourne
Field Hockey All-Conference

Bre Butterfield, Carla Flaherty (All-State),
Girls' Ba ketball All-Conference
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Carla Flaherty
We tern Mame Conference MVP
Mlcheal Direnzo Award

Ryan Chicoine, TJ McLeod, Ryan Burnheimer
Boys' Basketball All-Conference

Congratulations to the
Western Maine
Champion Teams:
Field Hockey
Winter Cheering
Ches Simonetti, Shannon Houlihan, Kyra Chadbourne,
Lindsay Sullivan
State Champions Indoor Track 4x200 m Relay

Class A Golf State Champions

Class B Boys' Indoor Track State Champions
Class B Girls' Basketball State Champions
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Parent Messages

Last Words
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Naomi,
If we could reach up and hold a star for every time
you've made u smile, the entire evening sky
would be in the palm of our hand. You've got to
dance like nobody' watching and love like it's
never going to hurt.
Love forever - Jeb

Dear jasper,
You will always have our unconditional love, which we pray
will refresh you and comfort you on life's journey. From a
child you have given us tremendous JOY and have brought
more to our lives than you could know. Let God guide your
heart and direct your path and you shall have great succes5
in life Keep Grampie's memory alive. Live a he lived, with
honesty, compa. sion, and integrity. Let your light shine
forth. B a leader Do your best. Always be thankful and enjoy the journey You will never walk alone. As Grampie used
to say, "Lord, help me to remember that nothmg i going to
happen to me today that You and I together can't handle."
May God' grace, love, and peace abound all the days of
your life.
With love always,
Mom&Dad

•

•

Jenny,
So many of my
dream have come true
ince you have been in
my hfe. Thank you for
all of the memories .
You will always be my
little dopey.
With All My Love,
}arne

•

}enOne chapter of your life
commg to a close with many
more yet to come.
You have accomplished o
much the pa t years that to
look at the future, the sky is
urely the limit.
We couldn't be more proud
of you You are truly an angel
sent from God.
Love Always,
Mom, Dad, Kim+ Jeff

Tony,
Your dad and I have always
wished success for you. We wish
you the success that comes with
caring for others, giving peace and
hope to those in need, and
holding fast to your faith and
principles. In these things you will
attain character of worth.
Love from a proud mom
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Nae,
We can' t tell you how proud
we are of you! You are a truly
wonderful person and we are
glad you are our daughter.
You have had to deal with
some difficult things but you
did it with style and grace.
ever let other:-. limit your
succe s. You have an amazing
future ahead. All our love and
best wi hes, Mom and Dad

Dear Brooke,
Here you are ready to go out
and conquer the world in
your P.j. '~> of cour e! It' nice
to know some things never
change!
We love you so much,
Mom, Dad, Chris, and Cody

•

Benedetta,
You are the daughter
we always wanted.
We wi h you a future
filled with joy and
love and many visits
to Maine.
Love You,
Mom and Dad

Alex,
First day of pre chool to last day
of htgh school ... and then on to
more new challenges. Continue
to meet them with a smile and a
song. We are very proud of you.
Love Alway,
Mom and Dad

•
Megan:
We are very proud to have you as our daughter. All through
life you have never disappointed us. We value your great attributes: intelligence, integrity, honesty, motivation, humor,
creativtty (did we leave any out?). Although parents are the
teachers of life you have taught us many parenting kill like hiding the parenting books when you were two, and
helping us with Jared! You will succeed and have fun in
whatever you do in life. Congratulation for a job well done.
a few words of wisdom, "turn your lights on." We love you
very much.
Mom and Dad

Enn,
Congratulation ! We are o
proud of you, your hard
work, and wonderful pirit.
We will alway be here for
you as you " pa te on life'
petal ."
Lot of Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dan

•

Greg,
We are very proud of you!
You are a wonderful, caring person who ha a great
en e of humor. You have
many mterests from computers, lighting and ocializing with your friends.
We wish you succes m
whatever you do in life.
Remember we will alway
be here for you'
Love, Mum, Dad, Mike

To Angie
''The Ween''
All Our Love
Mom, Ben and Barry
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" My favorite thing is to go where I've never
been."
- Diane Arbus

Congratulations Bubby!
You've made us very proud.

Congratulations Hannah! With Love and Pride,
Dad, Tere a and family

Mom, Dad, Kim and Justin

•

When that moment come- when
we w1ll haw to <oay good-bye my
heart w1ll be foiled w1th lOY and sadne.,
1 haw protect..d you, gu1ded you
and watched you grow for 18 yea"
and now 111., lime to let you go. A' 1
tum and walk away 1 w1ll be filled
w1th .,uch pnde · m the voung
women y<>u havt become.

I love you,
Morn

Dear Sam,
Congratulations. You made it through
it. You can't imagine how much fun it's
been watching you (and your friends)
grow up! Were so proud of you!
Lots of Love,
Mom and Dad
Best Wishes Also to Tony, Matt, Ernie
and Ian ('98)

Erica Lyn
Rob,
May your path
in life be filled
with happiness.
We all love you,
Morn+ Dad

•

Thank you for
making our
lives so easy.
We are very
proud of you.
Love,
Morn, Dad, Megan

•

•
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•

Mehssa:
Seventeen years have flown by
and it often makes me want to cry

To Melissa :
You are a beautiful young lady with asp•ratiom and the courag and trength
to ach•eve anything you desire. We are
proud of you Thank you for your friendhip and remember the fun we' ve had.
Boston (Rockin' Robin and the Vietnam
Vet), golfing in our Teva's at Cape Cod,
Rhode Island, Save Me Save Me, the
Tower of Terror, vacationing with Hope,
Know that we love you, re pect your
opmion and will always be here for you.
You are a dream come true.
Love, Mom, Dad and Steven
p.. Yes we are having dinner tonight!

I see you in beauty, grace and style
and know that the hard time
have b en worthwhile
I am proud to have you for a niece

and hope that life brings you joy
and peace
Wherever you go, whatever you do
just remember that I am always
here for you.
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Love,
Auntie
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I see my sonas he walks out the door
aways to College
to a life of his own ...
Remember we love youyour dad and I
And know how proud of you
weare
our on o tallWe'll be here to greet you
when you come home
to share your stories
and maybe a dreamWe love you, Ja on and
we're ever o proud.
MomandDad

I ee my ona child o precious
a shining face
a happy heart ...
I see my sonyou laughed
and cried
you shared your oul ...
I see my sona strong young man
happy
excited
looking for life ...
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Jennifer Anne, 3 years old
always a joy
a miracle
a shining star

•

Thanks for it all, honey!
All our love,
MomandDad
and all your family

-·

LIFE WITH MARLEENA ...
Alway beautiful, mu ical and mtelligent,
Alwa singing and dancing,
Alway honest, re pectful of herself as well as of other ,
Alway piritual and mcere,
Always lovmg, thankful and caring of others,
Alway laughing, witty and funny,
Alway our graciou daughter!
Con~atulations to one of the many accomplishments
commg your way! We are so proud of you! Have fun, keep
your faith and remain grounded!
Love, Mom, Dad, Alex and Grammy G.

"I say love is a flower, and you its only
seed."

•

•

Lovely,
Reach for your dreams and always believe in
yourself. Congratulations and Good Luck.
"May you always have a smile on your face
and laughter in your heart our Lovely girl."
God bless you! Mabuhay!
Love Always,
Dad, Mom and Lindsey

•

You are you.
Funny, friendly, beautiful, athletic.
Kind and loving.
We are so very proud of you, Jr. Sr.
Forever,
Mama and Dad
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Chris,
Congratulations!
We are proud of your
many accomplishments.
Keep on making music!

Carla,
We're proud of the per on you've become. May
you alway find happine .
Love,
Mom and Dad

-+-

Love,
Morn, Dad, and Bret
P.S. You've always had the best smile!

•
Be all that you can be in each moment. Taking
with you the wi dom that your only limitations
will be that which you ee as limitations. Find
your pas ion and allow it to fully blos om, for
there is nothing/no one who can prevent you
from reaching your highest potential . . . but
you!

•
"The World is full of beauty when hearts
are full of love."
Congratulations Fiona
We love you
Mom, Dad & Philip

First Day of School 9-86
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DANIELLE .. .. . .. . . .
God truly blessed us when he sent you into
our lives. The moments of joy and laughter
you have brought to us are endless. May you
continue to be the strong, independent,
loving person that you have grown into as
you spread your wings and fly over new
horizons. Enjoy the journey!! " Yesterday is
but a dream. Tomorrow, a vision of hope.
Look to this day for it is life."

•

Know that our love always travels with you!
Dad, Morn, and Nick
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Liebchen,
It's hard to believe eighteen years have
passed by. I don't think we realized
what a gift you would be to our lives.
Your smiles became our sunshine. Your
tears our sorrow. Our mornings began
with thoughts of you. Our days ended
in your rest. Amber, you have blessed
every moment of our lives. As you go
out into the world, let your sunshine
touch all those that you meet. Allow
God to guide all that you do and He will
give you the desires of your heart. We
love you more than we can say.

I

Love,
MomandDad
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In this tiny space, we struggle to capture all the
words that speak of our love and hopes for you.
Our love, you know. Always. Our hopes reach
beyond today into all your tomorrows. You
stand on yet another threshold. Having accomplished so much already, new opportunities
await you. We are excited for you. With your
unique (!) mind, your compassion and sensitivity, perseverance and independence, and your
so sweet smile (don't give us that look!), you will
make it. Don't forget to have fun along the way.
We love you! xoxo Mom and Dad

The purpose of life is to believe, to hope, and
to strive.
Indira Gandhi
Kristin,
We are so proud of you. Be true to
yourself. Stay passionate in your beliefs, and
keep dreaming.
Love,
Mom&Jim
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Dear Britt,
It all went by so
quickly!
Thank you for the joy
and the adventure you
have brought us along
the way!
We share your excitement about the road
that is ahead.
We are blessed to
be your parentsLovingly,
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS KATIE!
Good Luck on all of your new
adventures and
always remember that we love you-
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Mom, Dad, Donny and Brian
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To Julie,
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proud of you

Bun7old·s pal

LO\c you alv.ays.

~

~

Mom and Dad

~
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UPTOWN GIRL FOREVER!
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PJ
from baby to man you held my hand you gave me your
tru t, your faith and respect.
the time has come to give them back to you.
b true to your dream and explore your soul.
we are proud of you today ... and always.

(hug, hug ... ki , ki

... go, go)

Lind ey
There are moment when it i hardest to admit
our little girl i now a woman

•

Life's lessons are many, but its mo t important is
to know how to give love out and how to let it
come in.
We're always here to help, to share, to care. We
love you.

(you know I love you best)

Mom&Dad
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Jenny,
Congratulations! It's hard to believe
that eighteen year have pas ed by o
quickly. You were our fir t child and
have always made us very proud of
your many accomplishments. Your
work ethic , po itive attitude, independence, and willingnes to help, are
wonderful a ets to have and make
you a great role model for your sisters.
Our hope for you is that you find a job
that you truly love, then work will alway be fun. Follow your dream , follow your heart, and happine s will follow you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Tina, Sarah and Laura
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Eldest,
groundbreaker,
first to do,
Graduation sends
you away.
Life is an adventure, but a circle as
well
Return to us as
often as you may.
Love, Mom, Dad, Emily, & Dan

Focus all the passion
you had for field
hockey in to creating
your future and
success will be yours.
Love,
Mom and Dad

•
Amanda Kate:

Congratulations Keith,

Child of our hearts,
Girl of our dream ,
Woman of th world We're so proud of you!

"Don't give up, don't ever
give up!"
Jim Valvano

Love You Forever,
Mom, Dad, Andy and Matt

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Mike

Friends Forever
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One ong can spark a moment,
One flower can wake a dream.
One tree can start a fore t,
One bird can herald spring.
One mile begins a friend hip,
One handclasp lifts a soul.
One star can guide a ship at sea,
One word can frame the goal.
One vote can change a nation,
One sunbeam lights a room.
One candle wipes out darkne s,
One laugh will conquer gloom.
One step must start each journey,
One word must start each prayer.
One hope will raise our spirits,
One touch can show you care.
One voice can speak with wisdom,
One heart can know what's true,
One life can make the difference,
You see Magen, it's up to you!
-Author Unknown
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We're proud of you honey
All our love - Morn, Dad and Meredith
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NikkiAsyou
graduate I am
reflecting back on
all the wonderful
and delightful
years of watching
you become the
special young
woman you are
now. The things
that you have
overcome and
accomplished and what you give of
yourself to others is a great joy to me. I
can't take the credit for the wonderful way
you turned out, but I take great pleasure
and pride in all that you've done and w ill
go on to do. We all love you an d want
only the b est in all you do.
Congratulations Nikki!
Love,
Morn, Budd, Jay and Steve

•

Homer:
Congratulations you
finally made it.
It wa a hard job but
we knew you could do
it.
Love,
Mom, Dad,Si

•
'

•

You are a ray of 'un,hme to many who'e
hves you have touched through the yea"
L1fe " a conllnuous Jesson full of hope~.
dream,, and 'truggles
Alway' be happy and BE your,elf 1n
whatever you do and wherever you go on
the path of hie.
Keep the faith and remember to stnve for excellence
We have watched you grow from a temfic
httle g.rl to a wonderful young women
whom we are excepllonally proud
It " w1th that pnde and JOY that we ~y Con·
gratulallon' to our Poo - )E ·
All our Jove Always,
Dad&Mom

Ads

The Community At Its Best

Stewart Smith Photography
Portland, Maine 207-772-0911 M-F 9AM-6PM

Congratulations to the class of 1999!!
tewart mith Photognphy allo you the SENIOR to provide him with imput on cre:~ting your senior portrait ... You will not be
photognphed with any foolish props or with any outdated background .. 'I'hU photo-shoot is all about you!II
tewart mith offen many different pacbges. Stewart is the official team photognpher for the POR1LAND SEADOGS and abo
shoots aspiring models for the Portland Models Group...So if you are looking for something new and different this year ple:~se call
Stewart Smith Photography for more information ..
Stewart Smith Photography abo offers the: following sc:rncc:s :
Weddintp ... F hioo .••Model Portfolio.•.Sports ••• ETc:nts •.• Family Portralts .• .And mo t of all Crc:ath·c:tt

Congratulations
To the Class of 1999
Family Dental Health Associates
William G. Housley D.D.S.
Ronald W. Housley D.D.S.

1\leglect

co~

\.-;

Rte. 25 (P .0. Box 13 7)
Standish, Maine 04084
642-4300 or 839-6555

Distinctive, State of the Art, Dentistry

Congratulations to the
Class of 1999!

Maine's Earth Moving Experts
General Contractors Site-Utility
Tel: (207) 839-2552
Fax: (207) 839-6239

P.O. Box 69, 511 Main St
Gorham, ME 04038

Brenda' lmagcmakers at the \1ill in \\e tbrook i nm\ the
largc~t portrait studio in th state of Maine \\ e ha\ c 11.000

quare feet ot the most creath c background and up to dat ·
equipment thi, ide ofUo ton! lou ha\e to see it to
belie\ e it . . . then ex peri en e it!

Congratulations to the Class of 1999!

Jay BanKs
llcr 0 ec,1 l·•nt
Doogc 011 Co
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i9 N.. ~ r•l.. hO Ro , 1 Gorll.rm Ma1ne 04038

839·553(> CJ29 !>?83
800·24-~ · ~536

FAX 20l·839 37.?5

Rhoads-Away Variety
Rt. 23 7 in White Rock
892-2097
Fresh dough pizza + Calzones
Italians~ Syrians
WEEKLY SPECIALS!
Mega Bucks & New Release Videos
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j·£~ ~always tryGood
luck.
to be your
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best. and when you get
overwhelmed, relax, take a deep
b reath. have a cup of coffee and
know that everything will be OK.
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Annie Dexter
(207) 839-3005
134 McLellan Road • Gorham, Maine 04038

Alan J . Ch cbu sk c, D.M . D.
Catallna Y. AUcnza, D.M .D.
1~10 for~st A\·enu~

Ponland.ME 04103

(207) 797-7·133
fax (2071 797·7720

A VEDA

'IrS All UNDER ONE ROOF IN THE
HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

GORHAM HEADQUARTERS
Free Consultull<

=

I "C
g • Coi.K Corre< t
• H '"' • \Nl ..J ...,ty
Foilings & M •"!!s • Regular & S; <d P< ms • Nads • Ma<liCures
Pedo:u<e • Waxong • E r P
• TanNng

=

18 Sooth St Gorham

839-6898

GORHAM HOUSE
A conop•ha•a..e ~Cir<mcal commuNcy otrmn1 runy ~Yin& opCION. frono _ , _
- - ., ........_an. ell boct<.d ••th quahcy ht&lthcM< poV1den

w • Ins Wetcomed

BE TWI HE TO
1999 GH GRADUATE

Gorham Christian Day Care

1-800-DAYCARE
"We care about your child' care."
ince 19 1
We t Gorham

ELAINE A

EEDHAM

~21.
Fir t Choice Realty
652 Main treet
Gorham, Me 04038
(207) 854-8491

or am
I
E
Wishing the graduates
of G.H.S. great success!

AINE'S ALL NATURAL
Congratulations to All Seniors!!
Best of Luck:
Derek, Chris, Adam, Duane, Justin

~

Carrabassett

(207) 854-8030
1-800-639-2110

"THE MAINE NAME IN SPRING WATER"

LAMPRON
ENERGY, INC.
Rt 25, 435 Ossipee Trail
Gorham, ME 04038
(207) 839-6054

Growing Toward
the Future

A.A. #3 BOX 828
GORHAM , ME 04038
(207) 839-2272
FAX: (207) 929-8560

Congratulations to
the class of 1999

CONGRATULATIONS

CLASS OF '99

LJ[7
O'Donal's Nurseries
Congratulates
The Class of '99
We're proud of you, Stephanie

NORTHEAST
PAGING

(207) 856·0078
(800) 5&4 1199
100 LARRABEE AD
WESTBROOK. ME 0<4092
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P.O BOX 237
57 MAIN ST
GORHAM ME 04038
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0/f.ce Supporr And Sll.pp.ng S.rv.c•s
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COOK'S HARDWARE

G<ot-&< Gb<nrdl, Jr.
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(207} 839-4856

n.-.. Janrwrtw. w...o.
Patrtaa Lravttt ,c-;.J/'

H&R BLOCK·
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Ct>ngratulattons To All
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GORHAM

Best Wishes To The Class of 1999!

11 New ron~Mwtltl

Gottwn...._

Modern Rug Cleaning
P.O. Box 26 Westbrook, ME
207- 854- 5311

Annie' s Bookstop
892-9366
North Windham, ME

God Bless You All!

Tel: 839-2802
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ELLEN H . DECOTDS. M .S ., C .C.C. - SLP
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SPEECII LANGUAGE PATIIOLOGIST

W1ndtwn, Ml::. ().4011.2
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Paints

Apples & l•y Bout<que
Crafts G1fts Wedding lttm

Routt 202 Buxton Gorbam
(207) 929-SISI
Usa M John>on
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LC.ANDREW

MAINE CEDAR
LOG HOMES
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Paul M. Marsh, LCSW

.n iDITH M . BERRY
.\uoniC\ ull..aY.

347 F Main Street, G orh am, Maine 04038

2H ~ l.c.~ut

Co<wha..n, t>t.tnc: 0400H

()ffinr:.

tf39..7004

Family Practice of Psychotherapy

(207) 839-2450

CoiJtttibl • Autos

WYMAN'S AUTO, INC.
Q- 'iPi ltA llf""
Jooeph A. WT"""', II
(107) 839-6401

201

N~w

Port.laDd R.o.d

Gorham, Maine 04038

'~
Pizza, Italians, Syrian Subs
and much much more!

639 LOWER MAIN STREET
(RT. 25)
GORHAM, ME 04038

:P07-85o-0024
Open 7 Days for your convenience.
6:00a.m.- 10:00 p.m.

642-2700

"A to Z in
Transportation"

Junction of Route 114 and 35
Standish, Maine

1~ IENIOI'I
CITIZEN Dt8COONT

839·3000 • 642·4922
WE PRODUCE HAPPY CUSTOMERS

..............

207-839-4975

PHILLIPS & SONS BODY SHOP
Specializing in Motor Homes & Trucks

CARL PHILLIPS

133 Gray Road
Gorham, Maine 04038

See your State Farm Agent:
Gary P. Towle
39C Main Street, Gorham
839-6585

Auto • Home • Life • Health
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
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DANIELS SERVICE CENTER INC
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WARREN FURNITURE

co.

Complde Home Furnishers
ln·H~ Financinc
Westbrook Bidderord

BITTER SWEET BARN

l'a m Rathmell
238 Maon S<rc«
Gorham, ME 04038
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Pazzeri~

& Grill

892-8183
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c:.a.Nm <:ourcy Ch.b
68 Mclellon -....!

Gottwn\ Ml 04011
12071119-.WIO
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William E. Footer
Paint and Wall Coverin~ Contractor
P.O. 221
Gorham, ME 04038
207-839-3516

'Every reen
'JLO'l(IST & (j I:YTS

2 STATE STREET

C1dl ahead for Takt-Outl

mafl Dough Deily • Freeh Seleda • Celzon. .
P - • Grindere • . . ., & Wine

~

1'ts14 tUUi ~~WU-!1

................................

fOI' lunch, lly our PIZZA by !he SUCE for S1.50 ao. -.lor IO!>Pflllll.
PleeM phone ahead.

cz= We-_..,.

Vlaa ..... Mut..c.rdf

"A co,.forlabk place to briltg a family."

LMdll DiMw ~tows: s-TIIun 11• .. , , .
fri • s.e 11-.. Mi4eitM
lruldaatH-dleiHrii-11 Sllli-11 S.I-U

SCREEN & OFFSET PRINTING • EMBROIDERY • PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

298 New Portland Rd. P.O. Box 187 Gorham, ME 04038
-Phone: 207-856-0040 -Fax:207-856-1801
-ME Toll free: 888-835-1286
-Pager 207-471-5650
-E-mail-kgore1 @maine.rr.com

PhOne (207) 854-2455

Fox (207) 854-2310

IEDiooArl
Machine Inc.

Dick Pratt
Presldent

332 New Portland Rd.
Gorham . ME 04038

IIUALEIGH H lOVEITT DVM

JOHN D JOHNSTON DVM
JEFFREY S MILBURN, DVM
PATRICIA 8 GAYLORD, DVM
EUZARTH A. WAl.ZEA, DVM

EDGEWOOD ANIMAL HOSPITAL
COMPANION AN IMAL SERVICES
I l l STATE STREET
GORHAM, MAINE 04038

PHONE 207-~551
FAX 207-838-2061

HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

Screened Loam • 5andfill + Gravel

tjotzham B usiH.ess
Setztlices
~t:t:o1Urtl1f1 - ;>ayto/t
~AX Setlllcu
347 Maon St
Gorham, Me 04038
839-5515

Wayne Ireland
Stephen Aaee

fiiNE
fi~RICfiTOR~.

INC.

OffiCe & Plant
18 M1tchell Road
Gorham, Ma.ne 04038
(207) 839-8555
Fax 839-4889

839-2442

~GORHAM
~

SAND&.GRAVE.L

393 Ossipee Trail, Gorham, ME 04038
Commercial and Re5tdential Earthwork

REFRESHING 'AWS
QUAliTY PET BOARDING
AND GROOMING

I
RAYMOND (BUTCH) KIRKPATRICK
Va President

rtable Bonng

Metal Fabncat1on
Mach.n1ng
In-Plant Serv1ces

M ic/ie[[e 's
CUTTING
CORNER
56 'chool treet
Gorham, Ma111e 04038

839-5486

132 BRACKETT ROAD
GORHAM . ME 04038
839-5547

KATHY WOOD MGR

Design Dwellings, Inc.
B uilder/Develope:839-2631

CONGRATULATJONS
TO THE
CLASS OF '99

,
BODY SHOP

839-2500
Collision Repair • Glass Replacement
Insurance Co. Approved
Free Loaner Available • 24 Hour Towing

200 Narragansett Street
Route 202 West
839- 5330 FAX

Serving the area for over 20 years

Congratulations
Class of 1999
Phinney lumber
Company
We ..u moA nwrcMi""and tnlcb..AO we can af'forrl to
••• r11em ro;. Jot ~eu~· ·
·
0\P 200

usk CAn, ~ -~& ,..~ V2HICUS IN STOCI(/
Sl1 Alliin ~tieet,' Westbrook
JustOtr Exit 8, Al•lne Tum pike

854-2555

1-800-USA-ROWE

839-3336
519 Fort Hill Road
Gorham, ME 04038

COXGR.-\TI·L.\ TIO~S
t'L.\S..~ OF l!~nn

Lake Regi

6

Furnistlings/

Furniture for Your Home

Route 25, Gorham

Go Get' em
P.S. Don' t Forget To Have fun!

- Miniature Golf- 18 Championship Holes
- Laser Tag - It' s WTI.D!
- Over 150 Arcade & Video Machines
- Indoor Go-Carts, Train, Ferris Wheel
- 3 Story High "A-Maze-Zing Playhouse"
- Great Food - Full Menu to Choose Fran
- SPACEBALL - Volleyball on a Tranpoline

HOME OF THf
CO<IMU'ITY
BALLfTCO

COMPF.TITIO" TEAMS

All Forms of Donee
Pre School rhru Adulr

the~E·
ol Holno

v.n.,Sqw..,~~_!:!~,L LOCA;.I~!,.... '"'"'"
854-5608

Danielle Auger, Marie«>~ CouiSion,
Jen Daigle, Enn Knelt
Amanc1a Palme<, Jenn Shaw

May This Be The Beginning
Of A Happy Voyage Through Life

The senior class would like to leave
this section in memory to Bob Cuffori.
Bob was a father to not only Tony,
but also to Tony's friends. Tony often
wasn't the only one to call his father
"Dad". Mr. Cuffori was a very lovable
caring man and we would like to take
this opportunity to say "Thanks" to
him.

Disount Mattress

FEEDS
a needs

30 South Street
Gorham, ME 04038
Phone: 839-3211
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......•-•uua
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M-F 8-5:30

Rnlunnt 6: Tanm
r~~CtH..- SrArcx»•sn-t

Sat. 8·4

Sun. 10-4

Thomas Brewster, M.D.

0

Main Street, WJnclham, ME 0406Z
Phoae Z07·89Z·9411
Fax Z07·89Z·898Z

~

Greater Portland
Pediatric Associates
A subsidiary ofMaine Medical Cmtu

347 Main Street Gorham, Maine 04038
Phone: (207) 839-2521

